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Even as I depart from this worl~, 

e·veryone will say "·I knew him', 

' But the truth is 1 alas ! that none knew 

Who the str~n.ger was, or what he said, or whence he 
came! 

-IQBAL 
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1NTRODUCT10N 

7vla1ilana Syed Abu\ Hasan Ali Nach1•i coin<'~ frorn a fan1ily 
thal has been the cradle of learning and lileralur1' and guirlanc!~ 

and instruction, unint<'rruptedly, for hundreds of years. All these 

1vorthy attributes are richly represented not only in his pcrsona
Ji1y but also reli,g;ious, literary and ncadcinic c11clcavours. The 

extraordinary comn1and the 1laulana enjoys over the Arabic 
language and his thorough and 'vise understanding of the spii·i Lua I 

and cultural proble1ns nf the ivfuslim \Vorld have lent n weight 
and i1nportance to his vie;vs that, perhaps, cannot be equalled 
by nny other ?dus!im rheologist of modern India. 'fhc 1\'laulana 
can, as such, be described as the n1osl distinguished amba~sador 

of !he ~vlusli1n li1illel. 
I suppose IV1aulana Nad,vi is the firsl religious scholar to 

have studied 1vith profound keenness and cr1thusia~111 the life and 

thought of Iqbal, indubitably the greatest and n1ost reprcsenta t ive 
Urdu poet of the 20th Century. Or else, theologians are gene

rally prone to approach everything n1odern 1varily and circun1-
sceptly. le is essential, and a happy augury, for the UlenH\ 

themselve~to try to undo::rstand Iqbal for no1v both life and reli
gion are going to be vie•vcd and evaluated in the 1na11ner and 
context laid do11'n by bin1. ]'he ?,[aulana is a1vare of the needs 

and urges of the 1nodern mind. I-le pays attention as 1vcll as 

respect to them, Identical 1vas the attitude of another cclcbra

led product of the Nad\v1i., Syed Su!ain1an Nad'.vi. Othcr1vi~~. 

therr. is no dearth of people interestl"d in religion and n1orality 

\1•ho arr incapablr of clistingui~hing hct11•cen the n1odt~rn mind 
and their O\l'll ruenta\ity. 
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It is not easy to appreciate the collective mental, moral, 
social and spiritual qualities of the 1\.fillcl and the worth and 

value of the gifts besto1•1ed by it upon mankind 'vithout a serious 

and respectful study of Ifali and Iqbal. It is the benefaction 
of the love of the .Prophet that has invested their •vorks with 

immortality. J\1cal-goi1 is as difficult and sublime an art and act 

of devotiQil as lofty and benevolent is the personality to \Vhich 
it O\Ves its existence. It is adn1itted even by a poet like 'Urfi 

\vho, in his poetical self-conceit, cares little for anyone's eminence 
and, in support of his claim, repeatedly produces the testi

mony of the tablet and the pen but >vhen he enters the valley of 

Nc111 emphasizes the need of caution and wakefulness at each 

step. 
Hurry not, 0 'Urfi, it is the pathway of }{'al. 

Oc, 

Slo11'Jy! thou art treading on the edge of the s\vord. 

And again : 

Be1.11are ! one cannot on the sa1ne harp sing, 

Praises of the Prophet,and eulogy of Cyrus, Jamshed. 

It is not the peculiarity of the poets alone but \Vith every 
;vrnslim the criterion of religious and cultural worthiness is the 

extent to which his life and character are i1nbucd \Vith \Varm 

affection for the Prophet. For the concept of love of the holy 
Apostle we are indebted to Milad-}/amos~ and i\1ilad-f(hwani' but 

it goes to the credit of Hali and Iqbal that they lifted it fron1 
the level of an emotional sensation to that of a living desire to 

understand, acquire and preserve the high ideals of Islan1 and 

l. }{'di i• poeni in praise of the holy Prophet. N'at-gci ;, the art of writ

ing it. 
~· & 3. Mil~d literally means 'birth' or 'birthday'. Among the Muslims 

th,e term ii applied par cxcdlonu to an oration or discourse on the birth 

and doingli of the Prophet. Milad Nama is the book containing ii and 

Milad-Khw~n i~ the reciter or narn.itor thereof. 
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tl1e Millet. The good foi:-Lunc to respect and observe the com

mancls of God and the sacred Apostle is a Divine ,gift but to 

explain and publicise these injunctions and to impress them upon 
the hearts and n1inds of the people has fallen to the lot of the 

inspired poets to whose "S\\'eet \Vord" lqbal has alluded in his 

inin1itable style in the follov.ring verse: 

Gabriel is )'ours, Nfohan1n1ad '/ours, )'ours the Quran, 

But this S\\'Cet \VOrd Your interpreter or mine? 

·rhis is the great poetry which is undying and imperishable 

like the holy Scriptures Since it is their creature as 1-11e\l as inter

preter. [t blends religion ,yith cullure and culture¥1ith religion 

and the hvo \vith life and keeps thein fresh, integrat('d and 

dynamic. Similar is the place of Iqbal in Urdu poetry. 'fht: 
fervour and earnestness with which }{ali in 'Ar;:;-i-final and 

Musaddns and Iqbal in ;(_ar/J-{-f\alin1 and so1ne other poems cry 

to the «noblest or the noble Apostles" and are seen in the pre~ 

sence of the "mark of A1ercy" belongs to the realm of higher 

literature not only in Urdu but v.•orld poetry. \'Vl1at a fortui

tious circunistance it is that the honour of carrying the 1nessage 

of Iqbal to the Arabs, in the Arabic language, has gone to 

Maulana Nadwi ! 
Fro1n .N-1UJaosh-i-lqbal1 or Ra11J11-i-lqbal? one can obtain a cor

rect idea of the charm and brilliance with ;vhich the ;\Jfaulana 

has expressed his views and feelings on the life and art of Iqbal 

and on sornc of his n1ost popular poems and Urdu masterpieces, 

p:l.rticularly Armughan-i-Hejo;:;. ·rhe sands of Arabia "soft as silk 

under our feet'', the i1naginary journey of an earnest adorer of 

the Prophet like Iqbal to the blessed city of I'vledina; the trotting 

of the. can1C! on the pitch and ti1nbre of "I-lurry not, for the 

destination is near", the ecstatic representation of innermost 

I. The 1i1leof1be Urdu version of ch,. hOol<. 

2. Tbe title of the Ar:abic veraion. 
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thoughts and sentin1cnls in different ways and the coaxing of the 

carucl lo tread in liannony wilh thcn1-to cast all this into exqui

site .<\rabic, \vhilc preserving the en1otional richness of the \vhole 

event, of trotting and conversing, bears an eloquent testimony 

to the 11·onderfui n1astery of the ,\-laulana over t\rabic expression 

and idiorn. 
J~ong ago I had an opportunity to l1ear a talk by Allama 

Iqbal at Lahore. 'fhc theme 1vas something like this: '"'hy 1-va.<; 
Isla1n revealed in 1\rabia? The Ailama observed that the 
dcsert-1vandering .'\rabs \Vere never civilised. Since civilisation 
eventually led to the do1vnfall or a people the trust of Islam 

cou!d not be placed in the hands of a co1nn1unity that could fall 

a prey to the clissipalion ancl luxuriousness that inevitably 

!Ollo1ved in its 1vake. 'fhus, 1vhenevcr i\{uslims, outside .Arabia, 

1voulcl be caught in the grip of decay and i·uin they 1vould look 

to that desert land and its sturdy, nornaclic people for 1varrnth, 

light ancl 1novc1nent. 'foday, this staten1en~ conics to rny mincl. 

I have nothing against the bedouin Arabs, "the Sea was the play

ground of 1vhose boats". But the vulgar ostentation of their 

rulers and other privileged classes and the extent to vvhich they 

have fallen in the esteem of the 1vorld is excessively shan1eful 

;lnJ distressing. 

All the saine, it is a source of encouragernent that the reli

gion 1vhich once had "invited Caesar and Cltosroes" and 1vbosc 

fol101vcrs had conveyed the call of peace, truLh and magnani1nit}' 

to th~ four corners of the \Vorld~the sainc forgotten message is 

no\V being revived and taken back to the Arabs through the "son 

of a Syed" by someone >vlio 1vas born in a Brahn1in hon1e and 

>vhosc anr.;esters used to \VOrship the idols. It remains to be seen 

how not only the Arab countries but the entire Islan1ic '·Vorld 

responds to it and derives freshne~s and vit<dity from the sou]~ 

stirring declaration that the "1\rab '·Vorld .is from i\,Iohamniad 

of Arabia". Did the ren1ark of the Leader of the Arabs (the 

holy Prophet) that "I feel a cool breeze coining from the direc~ 
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tion of Ind" really convey the glad tidings of this delightful 

circumstance? But who can tell what the concept of the Arab 

\·Vorld is among the Arabs-of J\1ohammad of Arabia or Arab 

disunity and misrule? 
I~ike the }/Cat of the sacred Prophet the nc,,.,· dimension and 

sublimity Iqbal has given to the tragedy of Karbala and mar

tyrdo1n oflman1 I-Iusain also makes a valuable contribution to 

Urdu poetry. He 1nade a ne\v experin1ent with the significance 
the con1position and recitation of ;'Jarsia' enjoy in our life and 

literature and gave a nc\v validity to it. A ne\v syn1bol of "the 

station of Shabbir"i was, thus, in traduced in Urdu literature and 

it bcca1ne in1mcdiatcly popular. 'Vhat was till no\V a limited 

concept becarne boundless. 

Sahds of Iraq are >vaiti11g, Arabia's so1ving-field is 

thirsty, 
1'o Kufa, Syria and Egypt give again the blood of 

Husain. 

~trangely plain and colourful is the story of Hure1n, 

Its Leginning is Ismail, 1-Iusain the end, 

'fhc station of Shabbir is truth everlasting, 

\'Vays of Kufa and Syria change fron1 ti1ne to time. 

Nol one l-lusaiu in the caravan of .1-lejaz is found, 
1~rcsses of 'I'igris and Euphrates lhough arc lustrous 

still. 

Love is the truthfulness of Khalil, fortitude of Husain 

is love, 
In the Lattle of life Badr and Hunain are love. 

J, Au elegy particularly one written or recited in co1nn1omeration of 1h~ 
rnartyrdo1n of l·Jusain aIJd his con1;·-<nion1 al Karbala. 

2. The na1n~ of J-lu.:dn. 
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A vivid description is found in the poems of Hali and Iqbal 
of the injustice generally done to wo1nenfrom thi:: days of old and 
the woeful disregard of their honour and welfare, or of the improper 

use to which they have been putting the liberty that has come to 

them owing to the sudden dissolution of ties and removal of 
restraints after the t\vo \'Vorld -Viars. Iqbal saw their abase1neut 

in per1nissiveness. It is in1possiblc to disagree \v:ith \vhat he says 
in their praise and glorification in /Z(lrb-i-Kali111 and other 

poems. 

Colour in the portrait of Universe is from \VOman, 

From her warmth the inner warmth of life; 
In glory her dust is greater than _Plaedias, 

Each glory is the hidden pearl of her shell; 

Dialogues of Plato she could not 1\•rite, 

Yet Plato's spark by her Baine was broken. 
At the end of Ru1nuz-i:Bekh11di the poet declares the liun1an 

race to be dependent on 1notherhood and upholds "the way of 

Hazrat Fatma" as the perfect model for ivluslirr11von1en for three 

reasons: firstly, because she is the daughter of the sacred 

Prophet, "the 1vlercy to the V\iorlds," secondly, bccauseshcis the 

v.•ife of Ali 11urtuza, "the disperser of difficulties", and, thirdly, 
because she is the 1nother of In1am }lusain, "the leader of 

martyrs," No better and n1ore enlightened proclan1ation of the 

rights and duties of \vomen cau, perhaps, be found an)"vhei:-e. 
Verses, lines and phrases, moulded into i;hapc \1•ith superb 

skill and amazing insight, in which Iqbal has coauuentcd on the 

various problems, events and personalities of his o~'n and the 
earlier tin1es constitute an invaluable adrliti<;n• to Urdu poetry. 

This voice, style and distinctiveness is rarely found an1ong Urdu 
poets whose works, sometimes, include laboriously coniposed 

verses and even whole poerns. 

Iqbal's poetry is wholly free fron1 the redundant and the 

superficial. It shcnvs bow evolved his taste was and ho\\' Original 
his nllnd which could effortlessly transform the commonplace 
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into the exceptional. Conscious as he was of the superior he 
could not settle with anything less, I wonder to what wretched 
state the ne\V experiments and movements that have become so 
common in literature \vould have brought down Urdu poetry in 
these days of mediocrity, lovvness and disruption, when all the 
traditional values are being distorted or rejected disdainfully, 
had Ghatib, I-Tali, Akbar and Iqbal not imparted solidity and 
perinanence to its lineage, viewpoint and criteriOn of merit. In 
form and substance, thought and theme, and style and diction 
Iqbal bas set a standard that is not easy to emulate. 

FolJo,vers of a particular school are inclined to suggest that 
Iqbal preaches the fa!conic cult of bloodshed and seeks to foist 
the individual on the society. It is an old criticism but can be 
aJJO>\vered easily. H-ow can an ardent admirer of the "Mercy to 
the Worlds" (the holy Prophet) support or advocate the dogma 
of cruelty and violence? As for Iqbal's deep devotion to the 
Prophet ample evidence of it is available in Nuqoosli.~i-lqbal, 
And in order to understand fully the nature of relationship bet
ween the individual and society and their mutual obligations 
and responsibilities one \viii have to study AJrar-i-Khudi and Rumu;::
i-Bekhudi carefully. Iqbal has stressed a two-fold education of 
the individual, one is his capacity as an individual and the other 
as a member of the community. Or, in other words, as long as 
the individual and the community do not act together, in 
thought and in deed, for a noble purpose,a strong and healthy_ 
society cannot c:on1e into being. Refinement, wisdom an(famb_i
tion, upon which society depends for its existence and ad
vancement, begin with the individual and end with the com-
1nunity. The instruction of both is aimed not at keeping them 
apart but bringing then1 together and producing in them the. 
identity of aim and purpose. 'iVithout the guidance and leader
ship of the individual society is bound to go under. It :becomes 
as dangerous as its state is pathetic. Education is_ imparted to 
the individual so that he can lead the community on the straight 
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path and not for making it an instrument of hi~ selfish ends. 

"fhe bond betvoeen individual and :society, as envisaged by 

Iqbal, is such that it keeps them united and safe from each 
olher's highhandedness. 

In their support the critics cite son1e of Iqbal's verses in 

which he has spoken of the chase of the pigeon by tbe falcon
"Charging, turning and charging ngain"-or the \Vorlhlessness of 

leadership \Vithout po\ver-"'\'Vithout the rod Kalimi1 is a mean

ingless act". Dut, with it, the fault-finders ought also to keep 
in mind the \Varning and exhortation Iqbal never tires of admi

nistering. 
On life's battl.eground develop the character of steel, 
In love's bedchainbcr become soft like ~ilk. 

Life and ti1nes being \vbat they arc, can there be a inore 
reli9.ble for1nula for living \\'ith peace, honour and freedom'~ 

1-lumility 1vithout strength is the virtue of a beggar. It is our 
duty to be strong. ~lisuse of force is co11•ardice 1vhich is another 
name for cruelty. The disperser of difficulties is the individual, 
not the co1nrnunity. Of the futility of J(ali1ni \Vithout the rod a 

1nost conspicuous exan1ple in the tnodern days is the United 
Nations. 

I\Jaulana Nad1ri is an erudite scholar and an expert judge 
of literary and poetical 1nerit. He also possesses an enlightened 
rr1ind. 1-Iis laudation and. elegant interpretation of Iqbal 
confirrus the vie11• I have held for long that his philosophy is the 
scholastic theology of the t1\'cnticth century which 1vill remain 
fresh and sound for ages to con1e because it has been cast in 
1nagnificent poetry. Iqbal's enlightened, scholarly and poetic 
exposition of the beliefs, practices and traditions of I~!arn has 
ni;i.de a deep n1ark on I'l'lusli1n society. A healthy and purpose-

I. Kalin1 is· th~ nanH' or Moses. /(a/imi, here, rnay be said1odenote 
!l·!ns~shood, 
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ful awakening like it has scarcely been brought about by the 
scholastic theology of anyother period. Some people, undoubt
edly, have not been 1noved as po\verfully by reading religious 
books directly as by learning about the same truths through 
Iqbal's verses so much so that the l\{uslirn theologians who \Vere 
reluctant to accept son1e of the vie,vs expressed by Iqbal in his 

\vcll-known Lectures 011 the Reco11struclio11 of Religious Thought in 
lsla111 became readily convinced when they read or heard about 
thern in his poems as if lhose concepts and doctrines had been 
revealed to them 'straightaway. 

I trust the l\'1aulana will not differ with me in the opinio11 

that the poetry of Iqbal is the scholastic theology of the present 
century. 

{Prof.) Rasheed Ahmad Siddiqi 

• 



• 
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M):' ACQUAINTANCE WITH lQBAL AND 
HIS ART 

Before I attained rhc age of adolescence Iqbal had estab
lishc<l hiniselr as a poet of distinction. },1any of his verses had 

bccorue household phra~es. H<_.:..was already a vogue. l'crhaps 

no poet has captured the iniaginaLion of his generation so power

fully as Iqbal <lid. He had a trcn1endous i1npact on his age abd 

it i~ not surprising, therefore, that I \vas dra\V!l to his poetry 

while still young and reinained attached to it ever-after. 

There can be inany reasons \Vhy people like great poetry. 

'l'hc most in1porra111 and common of these, perhaps, is that pcoµle 

find in it a11 experience similar to their O\Vn hopes and iclca!s. 
And man being basically egocentric he is attracted by all that 

rcllects his inner urges and speaks the lan.guage of his heart. 

I do nol exclude n1yself froin the application of this rnaxirn. 

1•1aybe, I admired Iqbal because I found hirn very close to 1ny 
ideas and feeling3. I felt that through his verses be gave 

expression to what really was passing in my own nllnd. \·Vhal 
attracted me most to his poetry '"'as the message of love, high 

aspiration and faith it carried, a message that was rare in the 

works of contemporary poets. My own c1notional rnake-up is 

such that these three attributes can be said lo forrn its nucleus. 
I feel instinctively drawn to any movc1nent or literature 

which upholds the virtues of magnanilnity and dccpheartedness 
a~gi".csthc calloflslamicrcvival, and which stimulates the desire 
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for the develop1nent of Self-hood and the conquest o( 'the inner 
and the outer worlds', and promotes the feelings of love 
and fidelity, fosters religious Cof!sciousness and encourages a 

deep faith in. God and in the greatness of Prophet ?vlohammad 
and the universality and eternity of the 1ncs~agc he brought. 1 
found all this in Iqbal's poetry. I admired him particularly as 

a chan1pion of hun1an equality and brotherhood, as envisaged 
in ISl<1n1, ;;ind a believer in the essential nobility of the ?viuslim. 
I also admired hf1n as a fearless critic of the \·\"cstcrn Jnaterialis
tic civilisation and a valiant fighter against narrow nationalism 
and crude parochialism. 

I begon reading his poetry w11ile still a child and as I grew 
tip I tried to translate son1e of his verses into Arabic. I had 

not read anything of his poetry except the Urdu poems con

tained in his collection called Bang-i-Dara (The Caravan Bell). 

11ean\vhile, there had appeared t\VO of his collections in Persian 

but I had not yet learnt to appreciate that language. 
I n1et him for the first time in 1929 when I \Vas sixteen 

years old. I happened to visit Lahore which at that time wa.i; 

a great centre of learning and culture. It was on a hot summer 
day that Dr. Abdullah Chughtai, Professor of Islan1ic Studies 

in the Punjab University, took me to Iqbal and introduced me 

to him as a fervent admirer of his poetry. Dr. Chughtai also 

mentioned 1ny father, the late lviaulana Hakim Syed Abdul Hai 
Hasni, \vhon1 Iqbal knevv \l'CJI through his valuable book Gul-i
f?Cana \vhich had just been published and become immensely 

popular in literary circles all over the country. In that meeting 

I presented to hiin a copy of rny rendering of his poeni Chand 

(The 1'1oon) into Arabic. Iqbal 1vas pleased to read it and 
then he asked n1c a fe1v questions about so1ne Arab poets pro

bably lo assess the extent of my scholarship. I came away 

greatly iinpressed by his si1nplicity, sincerity and humility., 
During the period between 1929 and 1937 I often visited 

Lahore and stayed there for 1nonths but did not feel like disturb-
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ing lhe great poet, believing that lhere ;vas no need to hurry as 
he would remain forJong among us. Besides, I an1 rather shy 

of meeting great men and my O\Vl1 pre-occupation \vith studies 

was, also, partly responsible for putting off the visit. 

His two other collections of Urdu po~rns \Vere published 

during those days. They appeared quite son1e time after the 

poet had stopped writing in Urdu aud taken to Persian. Both 
of these volu1nes \Vere richly representative of Iqbal's poetic 

genius and erudite scholarship. .J.\.t that time I liked Zarb-i
Kafirn (The Stroke of the Rod of Nioses) more but later Bnl-i

Jibril (The \Ving of Gabriel} became the favourite with me and 

in th2 present book I have drawn mostly from it. 
I was then a teacher in Nad\vat-ul-Ulema of Lucknow and 

used -to share my room with the late J\'.faulana 11'1asood Alam 

Nad\vi who 'vas a distinguished scholar of Arabic and the 

Editor of Al-Zia brought out by the same institution in that 
language. \·Ve used to read Iqbal together. My late lamented 

friend \Vas an ardent admirer of Iqbal and \\'C both did not feel 

happy over tbe fact that Tagore \vas better kno\vn in the Arab 

World than him. 'fagorc had found many admirers among 
men of letters in Syria and Egypt. \Ve used to hold ourselves 

responsible for it. We had done nothing to introduce Iqbal to 

the Arabie speaking peoples. V\1henever we saw an Arabic 

journal praising 'l'agore and his poetry (and we used to read 

these journals regularly) our resolve to translate Iqbal's poems 
into it grew stronger. \'Ve began to regard it a duty and a 
trust. 

It so happened that I had another meeting with th<' 
illustrious poet a few months before his death. It' was a long 

meeting, worthy of being remembered. On 22nd Novcnibcr, 
1937 I visited Iqbal with my uncle, Syed Tallia Al-Hasni, and 

his ~on, Syed Ibrahim Al-Ha,ni. The poet was confined to his 
house o\ving to a long and protracted illncs~ which 1 ultimately 

proved fatal. Inspite of lt he received us with great \varmth 
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and we stayed \\'ith hi1n for over three hour~. His old and 

devoted servant, l1.li llux, fe;\ring that the strain n1ight prove too 

1nuch for his ailing 1naslcr, can1c in a number of tirp"es an<l tried 

lo stop hin1 from over-exerting hi1nself but the Alla1na ignored 

his advice and went on talking to us. I-lis heart scenied to have 

opened up and he freely expressed his v:icv.·s on various subjects. 
Spc.1king of the prc-lslauiic Arab poetry the poet rentarked that 

he admired its realisin and vitality and the spirit or chivalry and 

hcrois111 it breathed and also recited a few verses of I-lam~a. 

He said Isla1n enjoined upon its followers resolute action and 
love of l'Cality and added that positive sciences \Vere nearer to 

Jslan1 in their rejection of philosophical speculation. For t'vo 

centuries the :\Juslinis kept aliv~ this tradition and re1naincd 

slcadlast in faith, inorality and active endeavour till under the 

i1npact of alien thought, mainly 1-IeUenistic, the whole of the 
Easl \Vas intellectuaUy crippled. It became a 'sick rnan'. 

Iqbal remarked that the renaissance of Europe was possible only 

;vhen it had throwu off the yoke of Greek metaphysics and 

turned its att~ntion to useful and more productive branches of 

learning, But in the present age proble~s arose which set 

Europe also on the path of reaction. 'fhe Arab temperainent, 

he went on, \Vas inost suitable for Islam"but I-lc!lcnistic thought, 

unfortunately, did the sarne to lslan1 ,-;hat it had done to 

Christianity in Europe. It ovcrpo,vcred both the r~ligions. 

\Vith regard to Sufis1n (Islamic rnysticism) Iqbal deplored 

the ideological in (eniperateness of the ~\rlusli1n mystics and obser

ved that while the Conipanions of tlie sacred Prophet took 

delight in horsetnanship and n1artyrdon1,the Sufu revelled in Sarna' 
(mu::1ic) and J!-'r~d {ecstasy). Talking of lhe resurgence of Islam 

in India he praised the efforts of Sheikh Ahrnad Sarhindi, Sha'.h 

Y.-laliullah Dehlavi and Eniperor Aurangzeb. But for thetn and 

their endeavours, he said, Islan1 v1:ould l1avc been s'vamped by 

Indian philosophy and culture. 
He spoke of the demand of Pakistan (it ihould be noted that 
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Pakistan \vas originally his idea \vhich materialised in 1947 after 

his death) and remarked that a people without a hoineland could 

neither preserve their faith nor develop their culture. The pre

servation of religion and culture \Vas dependent on political 
power. Hence, Pakistan was the only solution to the problem 

of Indian D,1Iu~lims including their economic difficulties, In this 

connection he also referred to the Islamic institutions of ,Znkal 

(regular charity) and flaitul ,\.{al1 • 

About the immediate future of j\{uslims in India he told us 

that he had dra1vn the attention of.soine iVIuslims Princes lo the 
need of the preaching and propagation of Islanl a1nong non

l\{uslims. He had also been laying stress on the religious reform 

and uplift of Muslims, the promotion of Arabic language and 
the establishment of a l·Vorld (11uslin1) Bank. It .. vas, further, 

necessary to have a first-class daily English newspaper of 
Ivfuslims for supporting lheir cause and lending strength to 

their voice. But, he sorro\vfully added, the Princes paid no 

heed to his advice. They did not appreciate the gravity of the 

situation and the significance of the changes that were taking 
place in the world. They v.-ere selfish, petty and shortsighted. 

The poet \\'anted to go on ,vi th the conVersation but we felt 

that in view of his illness it 'vould be better to depart. So we 
said good-bye to hiin and left. \Ve came away fron1 Lahore 

\l'ithin a fe1v days. 'fbis was our last meeting. 

I distinctly re1nember that v.•hen I a~ked his perntission to 

translate son1e of his poc1ns into Arabic he expressed his pleasure 
n.nd readily acceded Lo iny request. I read to him so1ne of my 
Arabic renderings (,f verses from ;:.arb-i-fl-aliin. fJe Lold me 

thal Dr. Abdul \\"ah;1h Azzan1 (of Egypt) also \\'aS thinking of 

1. "!vicaning the Pllblic Trc<'ury or Exchequer, into which payment on 

various account• an· made, anc{ a<:cording to the snurces rrom which 

they ar~ deriv~d, applirable co the •Uppon of difforent claHe• of 

persons. 
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trafl~lating some of his works. Six 111onths later \\'hen I heard of 

his death, on April 21, 1938, my resolve to undertake a study of 

his life and art beca1ne firmer. I >vrole alJOUl it to niy friend, 
Maillana lviasood Alain, \vho \Vas then at Patna. \Ve exchanged 

condolences on the death of the magnificent poet and decided tn 

con1binc our efforts in the execution of the task. He ofl't:red to 

\Vritc on the personality and inessage of Iqbal (for, as he said, he 
\Vas not very good at translating) and left the translation of his 

poems into Arabic to me. The \Vork, thus, began. Mau!ana 

!Vfasood Alain wrote a stin1ulating article on Iqbal \vhich appear
ed in Al-Falah of Cairo, a journal edited by my old friend, 
the late ?vlohibuddin Khatib. I also wrote an article on 

Tqbal's life \\'hich \Vas broadcast after someti1nc by the Saudi 

Ai·ab Radio. BuL after this, owing to various reasons the \.\'ork 

ren1ainecl suspended for ten years. 

In 1950, I visited Arabia, Syria and Egypt. During rny 

stay there, \Vhich extendt:d for over a year, I wrott: a fe1v papt:l'S 

on Iqbnl, his thought and art, and read then1 at l)arul Uloon1 

and the University of .Fuad (no\v kno\vn as the University of 

Cairo). I \vrote, i11 1956, in Syria anotht:r article entitled, 

i\ [ o!ia111111ad lqbnl i11 lfw Medina aj· t/1e l'rophfl, 1vhich 1vas broadcast 

hy the Da1nascus Radio. l~ut, sorneho1v, I could not persuade 

myself to take up the translation of Iqbal's poeins. One of the 

reasons, perhaps, 1vas that Dr. Abdul \\'ahab Azzan1 had already 

begun it. 01ving to his rnastery of both the l'ersian and Arabic 

languages and intellectual rapport with lgba! he wasrno~tsuited 

for the job. But, as a couple of collections of his translatibns1 

saw the light of day, some of my friends said that they lacked 
the moving quality of Iqbal, his \Va1;1nth and sparkle, and did 

not adequately convey his thought and n1essage. They were nol 

I. Entitled Ri5a/11tul i\1ashriq and ,Zarb-el-Kalim. Do·. A4 7.am ha• also ren

deted into Arabic some portion' of A.<rar-i-Khudi ,Rumu;;-f-Bckhudi and 

Ja•·•d ]{ama. 
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worthy of Iqbal's tremendous poetry. When I myself read them 
I felt that they did not suffer fro1n any technical fault of prosody 
nor betrayed a lack of understanding of Iqbal. They were also 
a convincing example of the command Dr. Azzam enjoyed oyer 
Arabic expression. The main dra\vback with them was that by 
attt:mpting a versified translation of Iqbal Dr. Azzam had failed 
to do justice both to hirnse!f and to the great poet. A good deal 
of the force, vitality and effectivene~s of Iqbal's poetry was lost 
in the process. 'to add to it, there had crept into the translation 
a kind of vagueness and tortuosity which created a barrier bet· 
ween the reader and hi~ response to poetry. It would have 

been better if Dr. Azzam, \vho was a noted Arabic scholar and 
possessed a thorough knowledge of the Persian language as well, 
had first delved deep into the art and thought of Iqbal and then 
translated his \Vork in the form of prose a~ he had preferred for 
articles published in the well-known Egyptianjournal.'1, Ar-Risala 

and As-Siqafa. 
Every language has its own mood and Havour, its own idiom 

and way of expression, the roots of which can be. traced back to 
history a:nd culture. If this basic truth is lost sight of in trans
lation much of the charrn and fire of the original text will be 
destroyed. Nevertheless, by translating some of Iqbal's poems 
into Arabic verse Dr. Azzaro has rendered a great service to 
Islam and to the 11Iuslim literary world for which he deserves a 
rich measure of praise and the eternal gratitude of the scholars 
of Islamic thought and literature. The translation bears an 

eloq_uent testimony to his deep learning and earnestness. Tbt:re 
is no doubt that the soul of Iqbal will be happy over this labour 
of love. 

My multifarious 
shadowed the desire 

activities and pre-occupations over
of translating Iqbal till it was stirred 

by an event. I read an open letter addressed to me by the 
renowned Arab scholar, Dr. Ali Tantanawi, in the paj;"es of AI
Mu.slimoon in which he had askt:d me to introduce Iqbal .to the 
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1\rab \Vorl<l. It read: "\-\!ill you translate so111c sck:cled poe111~ 

of Iqbal into i\rabic so tltal \VC cau npprcciatc properly the 

greatness of his poetry and tncssagei' ... .. ... . . .. 'I'hc few .'\rabic 

translations that are available have nut succeeclcd in giving us a 

correct picture of Iqbal, his structure or thought and the gran
deur of his poelry. \\'ill you, therefore, include this service 

a1nong the tasks you have set before yourself and convey to the 

Arab \Vorld the freshness and fragrance of Iqbal's poetry to 

\Vhich upto no1v it has re1nained a 5tranger and open the gates 

, of this delightful garden for us also, and, thus, enrich theisla1nic 

literature?" 

I could not but respuncl to this appeal 1vith enlhusias1n. 

The translation of the pocrn, 1\1a.tjid~i-Qpriabn (the 1Josque of 

Cordova), \V<is coinpletcd in one sitting and I felt a renewed 

urge to go ahead \Vith tlie job \vhich it was not possible to 
ignore. This set the procc:.s and soon a number of articles \l'ere 

'vrilteu and n1any other poe1ns translated. 

I u1u~t 1nake it clear thal I do not regard Iqbal to be a 

great religious leader, a doctoL' of divinity or a nian of unques

tionable piety a11d dutil'ulnes3 to God nor a1n I inclined to be 

hyperbolic in the appreciation of his poetry as the case is 1vith 
seine or his tnore en[liusiastic ad1nirers. I believe lh&.t Jfakiin 

Sunai, .Fariduddin 1\ttar and Jalaluddin Ru1ni, the Seer, were 

far ahead or him ia these respect,;. In his Six Leclure.r on the 

Rec1;11Jlr11cfioll ef ll1:/igi1111J '/"!io11ghl in lsln111 there occur interpreta

tions of cct't.nin Jslan1ic concepts \Vith \Vhich I do not agree. 

do not hold the vie\V thnt llOllC had under.stood Isla1n belier 
than him and reachL"d it~ true spirit. \'Vhat I have felt througli

out my life is that lie v.•as an ca1·ncsl student of Islan1ic theology, 
culture and philosophy \Vho t'L'gularly kept in touch \Vilh the 

better kno\Vl1 !v!usli1n theologians of his tinie and sought their 

advice. llis letters to Maulana Anwar Shah Kashn1iri, Ivlaulana 
Syed Sulain1an Nadvvi and Manlnna i'vlasopd 1\lau1 Naclwi are 

illustrative of his huinility and keenness for kno\l'ledge. 
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There are certain aspects of Iqbal's unique personality 

which do not go •vell v;ith the profllndit)• of his art and learning 
and the magnificence of bis message. Perhays he did not get an 

opportunity to overcon1e these failings. Ail the same, I believe 

Iqbal was a poel whon1 God had inspired to Lend articulation to 

certain truth~ and doctrines, in relation to current times, that 

had not been set forth by any other contemporary poet or 

thinker. Efe was a staunch ·believer in the permanence of the 

call of Prophet 1'Ioli.ammad, in the inherent strength and 
capacity for leadership of the Muslim community and in the 

insolvency of modern ideologies and political, social and eco
nomic systems and this had imparted lucidity and 1naturit-y to 

his thought and led to the grov;th and development of his 

individuality. In this respect he \Vas even better than the 

doctors of Islamic theology who are ignorant of 'v\lestern thought 

and culture and possess little awareness of its real aim and 

purpose. 
I must admit that I find Iqbal a poet of faith, love and 

deep-heartedness. VVhenever I read him I am stirred to the 

depths of my being. Flis poetry opens a Ile\v vista to Jny 

hnagination and fills me up with an intense ardolJ,r and cnthu
~ias1n for Islam. This, I think, is the real worth and significance 

of Iqbal's poetry. 
Another incentive to translate Iqbal into Arabic was pro

vided by the abject surrender n1ade by the Arabs to the mate
rialistic civilisation of the West. I had seen how the Islamic 
World was sta·nding at the cros:iroads of ancient and modern 
Paganism. .On one side of it was exaggerated nationalism and, 

on the other, godless Communis1n, and the baneful effects of 
both could be felt in its literature, thought and behaviour. 

Write.n who could understand the significance of the mCssage 

the Arabs gave to the world and devote their mental capabilities 
for launching a ceaseless· war again!t the enveloping darkness 

and the; intellectual aposl.asy that w.u strengthening iu hold ou 
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the educated classes were becoming scarce among the Muslims. 
Viewed against this background the importance of Iqbal 

beca1ne greater. }'ar away from the cradle of Islam he was 

born in a newly converted Brabmin family and·in a country that 

was under the political and cultural domination of the \Vest. 

IIe received education at so1ne of the most outstanding centres 
of Western learning and y'!t his faith in the message of 

Jviobanunad (Peace be upon whom} grew deeper. He came to 
believe more fervently in the high destiny of the :tviuslim Millei. 

1'he vindication of Islam and repugnance for the Western 

thought and civilisation became a second nature with him. He 
utilised freely his enormous gifts of heart and intellect in that 
direction and became a symbol of the poetry of faith, vision and 
reflection. His ideas produced a tumult in the stagnarit waters 
of the sub-continent and waves of thought and feeling rising 
from here swept the shores of Arabia and the entire Islamic 
Wor]d. 

I, therefore, felt that the rendering of Iqbal's poems .into 
Arabic was the best intellectual offering we could make to the 
rising generations of I.slam and the up-and-coming Arab youth_ 
In presenting the book I trust that it ;viii be helpful in breaking 
the mental apathy and listlessness of Tviuslims and setting a new 
trend of thought among them. 
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Iqbal ,vas born at Sialkot in the Punjab on February 22, 
1873, His ancestors, who were Kashmiri Brahmins, had em
braced Islam two hundred years earlier. From that time the 
spirit of piety and godfearingness had come to rule over the 
family. Iqbal.'s own father was a devout 1'Iuslim with a Sufistic 
bent of mind. 

He received his early education in Sialkot. After passing 
the Entrance Examination from a local school he joined the 
Intermediate College where he was lucky to have as his teacher 

Shamsul Ulema !v1ir Hasan, a great Oriental sch'o!ar. Mir 
Hasan had a special aptitude for iinparting his own literary taste 

and distinctive manner to his pupils. Under the influence of 

this great teacher Iqbal, too, w'as drawn towards Islamic studies 
which he regarded to be such an outstanding favour that he 

could not forget it all hi~ life. 
Passing on to the Governu1ent College of Lahore lq_bal did 

his graduation with English Literature, Philosophy and Arabjc 
as his su_bjects. It was there that he came into contact with 

Prof. Arnold and Sir Abdul Qadir (whose Urdu magazine, 

Makh;::,an, was, in those days, held in the highest esteem amo~g 

the periodicals of its kin<l> Iqbal's poem, Chand (Moon), and 
other early poem~ appeared in the same journal in 1901 and 

were acclai1ned by critics as cutting a new path in Urdu poetry. 
It did not take him long to \Vin recognition as a rising 1tar on 
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the fir1nament of Urdu literature. 

In the n1eantime he had done his :tvL A. 1n Philosophy aud 

was appointed as a Lecturer in I:Iistory, Philosophy and Political 
Science at Oriental College, Lahore. l~ro1n there he Jnovcd on 
to Govcrnrncnt College to teach l'liilosophy and English litera
ture. \\Therever Iqbal worked 01· 1aughl, his verstality and 

scholarship n1ade a deep i1nprcssion on those around hin1. 

Iqbal proceeded to Europe for higher studies in 1905 and 
stayed then: for three years. He look the 1-Ionours Degree in 

l)hilosophy and Economics fron1 t]Je Ca1nbridge University au<l 

also taught Arabic at the University of London in the absence 
of Prof. A.rnold. From England he •.vent to Gernlany to do his 

Doctorate in Philosopi1y fron1 !\1unich and then l·eturned to 

London to qualify for the Bar. He also served as a teacher in 

the London School of Co1nn1ercc and passed the l:ionours Exa

n1ination in Economics and Political Science. During his stay 

in Europe Iqbal not only read voraciously but also v.·rote and 
gave lectllres on Islamic subjects \vhich added to his popularity 

and fan1e in litera-ry circles. 
The poet returned to Lahore fro1n Europe i11 190tL \o\rhile 

his ship \Vas passing tbrough the .:vlcditerrancau Jqbal burst into 

tears at the sight of Sicily. 1-Ic s;_:id: 

No1v 1veep blood, ob e)<eS ! 
F'or the tomb of Arab civilisation stands there' in 

sight. 
Iqbal had \Von these acadc:1nic laurels by the tin1e he \Vas 

32 or 33. I-le practised as a Lawyer from 190fl to 19:3 1~, 1vhen 

ill-health con1pellcd hiln to give up the practice. flut clue to 11is 

1nultifarious activities he could not give undivided attention to 
la1v. In fact, his heart was not in it andhe devoted n1ore time 

to phil1)sophy and literature lhan to legal profession. He at tended 

the iueetings of Anjuman llin1ayat-i-Islam regularly at Lahore 

and it v.•as al one o'r its annual functions that he read the epoch

n1aking poen1 Shikiua (The Con1plainL) ancl fo\kJ1ved it up, a 
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year later, with Jawah-i-Shikwa {the Answer). Both of these 

poeins sparkled with the glo\V of genius and made him immen
sely popular. They becarne the national songs of the Millet. 

Iqbal wrote t;vo other poems during these days, Tarana-i

llindi (The Indian Anthen1) and Tarana-i-Milli (The Anthem of 
the lVIusli"m 1Vfillet), which also ;vere very popular and used to 
be sung as symbols of National or Jv!uslim identity at public 
meetings. 

The Balkan Wars and the Battle of Tripoli, in 1910, shook 
Iqbal powerfully and inflicted a deep wound upon his heart. He 
was hurt, agitated and disillusioned and the sentiments of sorrow 
and indignation that were aroused in hi1n took the form of 
unabating repugnance against VVestern Civilisation and European 
Irnperialism. _In this mood of anger and frustration he wrote a 
number of stirring poems which together with portraying .the 
anguish of Jv!uslims were severely critical of the West. 

r.fhe spirit of change and revolt runs through all of his poems 
of that period such as, !3alad-i-lslamia {the Lands of Islam), 
M'alaniat {Nationalism), i\1usli1n, lf'at111a Bini Abdullah (who was 
killed in the siege of Cyren~ica), Siddiq, Bilal, 1-lilal-i-l' d (The I'd 
Crescent), Tah;:ib-i-Hazir (Niodern Civilization),Din (Faith) and 
ifu;:.oor-i-Risalal Maab lvfain (In the Presence of the Sacred Pro
phet), In these poems he bitterly deplores the attitude of 
!viuslim leaders who lay a claim to Islan1ic leadership and yet are 
devoid of a genuine spiritual attachment to the blessed Prophet. 
Iqbal is emphatic in bis denunciation of leaders >vho undertake 
pilgrimages to the West but are ignorant of the Prophet and owe 
no real allegiance to him. 

At Prophet's mausoleum yesterday a distressed soul was 
crying, 

J\fill~i's foundation' Jv[uslims of India and Egypt are 

distroying; 
Pilgrims of the shrine of \'\ft;st, ho>vever much they 

claim to be our leaders, . 
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What can have we to do with them when they are igno
rant of thee? 

In the world of his dreams the poet prtsents himself in the 

court of the Prophet, the Prophet asks \Vhat has he brou!iht for 

liim and the wonderful offering the poc.t makes can be iniagined 

from the following verses of imperishable beauty. 
Like perfume you come from thl"; orchards of the earth; 

\Vhat bring you then to greet us v.·ith, wbat offering? 

But I have brought this chalice to make my offering, 
It holds a thing not to be found in Paradise. 

Sec here, Ob Lord, the honour of thy follo1vers gli1n-

1nering, 
The martyred blood of Tripoli, Oh I~ord, is in this 

cup. 

Then there can1e ·vvorld VVar I \Vith its talc of \Voe and dis
aster for Nluslim countries. Iqbal \Vas profoundly shaken by 
the tragic events. The genius had now passed through the for

mative period. Iqbal's perpiexity had disappeared and he soon 
attained maturity as a poet, thinker, seer and crusader v.•ho could 

read the signs of tomorro\V in the happenings or today, make 
predictions, present hard facts and unravel abstruse truths 
through the n1ediun1 of poetry dnd ignite the flame of faith, 

SelFhood and courage by bis 01v11 intensity of feeling and force 

of expression. 

I-lis ebullience and enthusiasm, bounteousness of heart and 
fluency of inood 11•crc no1v at their peak. Khi::,r-i-Rah (The 

Guide) occupies the place of pride among the poems he wrote 
during this period. Each quatrain or it is a masterpiece of artis-' 

try, teflecLion and rcalisn1. But 1·11l11-i-fsla1n (Da1vn of Islam) 

is the '1nansion ofGl1azal' the like of 1vhich can scarcely be 
found it1 Islan1ic literature. 

Iqbal publisht'cl his first collection of Urdu verses under the 

title of Bang-i'-Daru ('!'he Caravan Bcllj in 1929, and, since then, 
it has held a p\<1.cc of l~onour in U relit poetry and \Vorld poetry, 
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lU popularity has not suffered an eclipse nor c.ffcctivenC311 lost its 
edge. The period between the publication of Bang-i-Dara and 
Iqbal's death is generally accepted as marking the ripening of 
his thought and the widening of the frontiers of his learning. In 
the poems published after 1929 there is a co1nplete equipoise 
between poet and seer, and poetry and philosophy are perfectly 

wedded. The collections of his Persian poems also appea.rcd 
during that time. 

Iqbal preferred Persian for poetic expression because its 
circle was wider than that of Urdu and in Muslim India it 
enjoyed the position of the second language. Apart from being 
the mother tongue in Iran and Afghanistan it was still spoken in. 
larger areas out11ide India iucjuding Central Asia and Turkey. 
His Persian workJ, Asrar-i'-Khudi (Secrets of the Self), Rumuz-t

Bekhudi (Mysteries of Selflessness), Payam-i-A1ashriq (Message of 
the East), :(ab11r-i-Ajam (1'he Testa1nent of Iran), Jawed Namal 
(The Song of Eternity), Pas Che Bayad Kard Ai Aqwam-i-Siiarq 

(What to do then, 0 Nations of the East?), and Muso.fir(Travel~ 
ler) belong to the i;ame pliase of his life and so also his Lecture.s 
on the &corutruction of Religious Thought in !slain which were exten
sively appreciated and translated into 1na11y languages. Nichol
son rendered Asrar-i·-Kh11di into superb English and Academics 
were set up in Italy and Germany for the study ofiqbal's poetry 
and philosophy. 

In 1927 the poet was elected to the l3 unjab Legislative 
Assembly and made i1nportant contributions to its deliberations. 
In 1930 he was elect~d to pre:iide at the annual session of the 
Muslin1 League. It was in his Presidential Address to the 
Mu.slim League at Allahabad that Iqb~l for the first time elabo
rated the idea of Pakistan. In 1930-31 he attended the Round 
Table .Conference which met in London to frame a constitution 
for India, \Vhilc in England he was invited by theGove...-nments 

1. It can abo be tran1lated aa 'To His Sonj11wffi'. 
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of .France, Spain and Italy to visit those countries. Iqbal accep[cd 
the offers of 'hos pi tali ly of Spain and Italy and delivered h:ctures 

on Islatnic art at J.\Jadrid. I-!e also \Vent to Cordova and had 

the distinction of being lhe first Nluslim to offer prayers at ils 
historical 1nosque after the exile of the J..·Ioors. Nlen1ories of the 

past glory of the Arabs and their 800 year rule over Spain \Vere 

revived in his n1ind and his cn1otions were roused by \vhat he 

satv. Iqbal has irnn1ortalised these mon1ents of bitter grief 

in a poem of unsurpassed char1n and poignancy. lt depicts the 
cultural essence of Islamic Andalusia in \\'ords which evoke a 

ready response in the hearts of the readers. IL scenrn that the 
pas"l had con1e to live again in the iinagination of the poet. 'l,he 

HJOsque lan1ents over its desolation and pines for the gcnuflexion 

uf the devotees, the sky of Cordova is eager to be filled again with 

the sound of Azan 1 and Spain is still shedding tears in the memory 
of its Islarnic grandeur. 'fl1c art and thought of Iqbal is seen 

at its best in this poen1 1vhich is \VOrthy of finding a permaneB.t 

place in the higher literature of the \Vorld. 

In Italy Iqbal >Vas received by i'viussolini •vho had read 
sorne of his \Vorks and \Vas acquainted viith his philosophy. 

'fhey had a long n1eeting and talked freely to each other. 

:France, too, \\'as keen that the poet paid a visit to ~he University 

of Pa1·is and also 1vtnt to see the French colonies of North Africa 

but Iqbal's sense uf self-respect did not permit J1im to accert the 
invitation. fie declined saying that it \Vas too srnall a price of 

the \\>ocful destruction of Damascus. 

'fhe Universities of Can1bridgc, Renie ~ind .11-ladrid and the 

Ron1an l~oya! Society organised meetings in his honour. On his 
\vay back he also \vent to Jerusalen1 tu attend the International 

Conference of iVIotarnar-i-Islan1i and \Vrote 11is scintillating 

poen1 :{)u1k-o-Shnuq (.l\rdour and Eagerness) during the journey. 
At the invitation of King Narlir Shah Iqbal visited 

1. i\lu•linl r,.i1 ln I'rr<yer 
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Afghanistan in 1932. He was a member of tlie delegation of edu
cationists which also included Sir Ross ::vlasood and Allan1a Syed 
Sulaiman Nadwi. The King received the poet \Vithgreathonour 
and met him privately as well during >vhicb he laid bare his 
heart. The two talked and \vept. At the ton1bs of 1\lahrnud 
Ghaznavi and Hakim Sunai Iqbal \Vas overwheln1ed v01ith e1no
tion and his tears. again froze in to a poem which he called J\'l u.rajtr. 

1'he last phase of Iqbal's life was embittered by constant 
sickness till his health completely broke do,vn and he v.•as confi
ned to bed. But as regards his creative activities Lhis period 1.v;;.s 
most productive. 'l'ill the last he kept in touch v·:itli every ques
tion of the day and continued composing beautiful verses like 
the following: 

There is a Paradise for the holy men of Haren1, 1 

There is a Paradise for those who dare, 
But tell the Nluslims of I-lindustan to cheer up, 
rl'here is a Paradi~e to be doled out in charity tool 

A few minutes before his death he recited these touching 

lines : 
'fhe departed 1nclody 1nay return or not! 
'l'hc zephyr 1nay blO\\' again from Hejaz or not! 
1'he days of this Faqir have con1e to an end, 
Another seer 1nay come or not! 

Although Iqbal's illness was long and protracted the end 

\Vas ~udden and very peaceful. tie breathed his last in the early 
hour~ of April 21, 1938, in the ar1ns of his old and devoted ser
vant, leaving behind a host of mourners all over the Islamic 
\.Yorld. There ,.,,as a faint sn1ile playing on his lips 1vhich irre
sistibly reminded one of tbe last criterion he had laid down for 

a truthful lvluslim. 
I tt:ll you the sign of a Mo1ni11~-
''Vhen dP.ath comes there is a s1nile on his lips .• 

----
]. The •acred cnclo•ure at Mecca 

2. T~uthful believer 
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FORMATIVE FACTORS 

Among the formative factors of Iqbal's personality which 

imparted to it a characteristic warmth and versatility there were 
some that had little to do with his high academical attainments. 

The depth, magnetism, loftiness and sincerity we find in his 

mental, moral, social and emotional make-up >vere related to 

that aspect of life >vhich is known as belief and faith. 
The educational institutions where Iqbal learnt the modern 

sciences did not alone have a hand in the development of his 

individuality. He, of course, went abroad for higher studies and 
drank d.eep at the wells of kno\vledge in England and Germany, 

and, in his days, he \Vas the foremost authority on YVestern 
philosophy and civilization in the :tviuslim V\'orld and possesiied 
a deep insight into both ancient and modern branche~ of learn

ing. .But if Iqbal had stopped at that and after having tasted 

the fruits gathered from the W~tern universities remained satis
fied ,vith their flavour he ¥.'ould not have been the subject of op.r 

study today nor would the world of Islamic literature be ringing 
with the melody of his verses. 'l'hc Muslim mind, in that case, 

would not have opened so spontaneously to him and he would 
not have risen to 1uch diuy heights of literary cniinence and 

popular cateem. NO one can hope to attain thia lofty ·position 
solely on the 1trcnl{th of inteUetfual ·accompliahmenu. For it 1. 

number of other conditions have aho to~ fulfilled Which are u 
delicate u they are aublime. ·Had. Iqbal not looked beyond 
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educational institutions he might have become an honoured 
_professor of a weli-kno\vn 1vritcr. I-le 1vould have 1vo11 fan1c as a 

poet or a schQJar of Philosophy, Econoinics, Llistory or Literature 

or made a name at the bar and becon1c a judge of the High 

Court or secured so1ne other elevated public office. But V.'ere 
Iqbal any of these things and no more, he \VOtild have gone the 
Way of all other n1cn of e1nincncc and autliority and his reputa

tion would have faded into oblivion with the passage of tirne. 

'fhe -secret of Iqbal's l,ire and colour, the real source of the 

immortality of his 1nessagc1 was embedded far a\vay fro1n the 

traditional centres of learning. It lay in an 'institution' 1vhich 

is absolutely unique, It \\'as here that I.qbal learnt \vhat he 

tried to convey through the magic of his poen1s all his life. 

You \vill, naturally, be anxious to i.:no>v \vhat this 'institu

tion' was that gave rise to a superb poet like him. \•\/hat subjects 

are taught there? "VVhat is the 1nedium of instruction in it and 

of what stuff are its teachers n1ade? Surely, the teaching staff 

of an institution which can produce a peel of the calibre ofiqbal 

must be of a very high order. I am definite that once you came 

to knO\Y of it you \Vi11 try to gain adrnission into it and co1n1nit 
your training to the care of its wonderful guides and precep

tors. 
No one who received education in it was unsuccessflll. No 

one who passes out of it can ever be lost. It is an 'institution' 
fro1n which only· leaders of thought, doctors of Ja\V and divinity, 

initiators of branches of learning and reformers and renovators 

eanerge. \VJ:at they write is prescribed for study in schools 
and colleges, students burn n1idnight oil over their ;vorks 
and comn1entarics are written of their treatises. Their viewg 
lire widely di~u:;sed and th.eories expounded by then1 areexa1ni· 
ned in detail by scholars. In this 'institution' history is 1nade, 
not taught. He.re ideas and opinions are formulated, not analy
sed and remains and vestiges are .produced, not sought and 
~.tudicd. It is. the inner '8chool' which i8 born with everyone 
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and rctnains 1vith hir11 till death. It is the 'iustitutioll' of lhe
hcart, the 'serninary' of conscience, 11d1cn:; l)ivine: cduca1io11 is 

imparted and spiritual developinent takes place. 

Like many other naturally gifted 1ncn Iqbal, too, coinpleted 

his education at this 1narvcllous 'institution'. J lis character and 

Personality, kno\vlcJgc and learning, 1norality and dispo.,ition 

o'ved their develop111e11t to the 'scn1inary' of the heart. Asa:;tudy 
of his 1vorks 1vj!l confiru1, the iu1crnal school had a greater hand 

in the engendering of war1nth and feeling and profundity 

and earnestness in l1is life than the external school. Iqbal's 

personality 'vould never have been so fascinating and his intui
tion so keen harl he not received education in it. Nor 1Vollld 

'bave his 1n~ssage heco11a: the living fla1ne that it \Vas. In his 

p6e1ns he has fi·equcutly alluded to the teachers, rnentors and 

benefactors of tl1is 'serni nary' and expressed his deepest gratitude 

lo theul. 

1\Jl the five fu11da1nen1al elc1nents \Vhich nurtured and 

n1011lded Iqbal's individuality and carried it to fulfi.ln1ent 
bL.:longed to this inne1· 'school'. 

Firstly, tbert \\'ns the attribute of belief and faith. It ;vas 

Tqbal's chief p1·eceptor and tl1e main springhead of his vi1ality 
and wisdo1n. But Iqbal's faith did not consist of a soulless 

dog1na or a mechanical forrnula of aliirrnatlon. It stood for a 

priceless blending of belief with love 'vhich enveloped his entire 

existence. }:fis ideas and emotions, volition and \Vil!, likes and 
dislikes and friendship and en1nity v.•ere governed by it. That is 

11'hy, Iqbal believed so strongly in Islan1 and his love and 

devotion for the holy Prophet \Vas illimitable. \•Vith him Isla1n 
1vas nn eternal, everlasting religion out.side of which n1ankind 

could not 1vork out its destiny and the sacred Prophet the last of 
the minarets of guidance, the terminator of Apostleship and the 

leader and 1naster of one and all. 
'l'he llatl1finder, Last ivfessenger of Goel, master of all, 

\Vho on the road.dust besto>vcd the splendo.ur of Sinai. 
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Iqbal was not dazzled by the top-layer glitter of tht: modern 
materialistic civilisation although he had spent rnany along year 

right under the g'low of the wisdom of the West. It \Vas, again, 
due to his ardent love for the Prophet and immense spiritual 
attachment to him for oi:ily true love and genuine devotion can 

11rovide a shield for the heart. 

The glare of Frankish1 science could not confuse my 

VISlOil, 

For the dust df !vledina and Najaf is the coliyrium of 

my eyes. 

\.Vha t a curse modern learning is, I kno\v, 

Since I \vas cast in its fire like Khalil2 • 

The Pharabhs plotte_d, and yet plot against me, What 

harm? 
In my sleeve I possess the lun1inous handJ of Moses. 

VVhat wonder if the Plaedias or the high moon fall 1ny 

prey, 
For I have bound my head to the Prophet's saddle 

bo;v. 
In Asrar-i-f(hudi Iqbal also speaks. of the intensity of 

his dCvotion and loyalty to the Prophet while discussing 
the basic con~tituents of the Iv!uslin1 A1illrl.1, the supporting 

colwnns on which its life-structure is built. I-Jis poetic instinct 

is aroused to its peak when he talks about the sacred Prophet 
and verses begin to flD\V froin his pen, freely and smoothly, 

as if the Springs of love and fidelity had brust forth v;ithin him. 

We will refer to the lines given below to illustrate our point. 
In the Mu.~Jiin's,hcart is the name of lviohammad, 

All our glory is from the nan1e of l'vfoha1nmad. 

I. Meaoiog Western or Eu;opean according to circumstances 
2. Denoting Hazrat Ibrahim (Abraham) who wa~ throv.·n into the fire at 

command of Ninuu<l. 

3. A.a al\uJion taken from the luminon• band ofMo•e•. 
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I-Je slept on a mat of rushes, 
Bl1t the crown of Chosroes \Vas under his follovl'!~rs' 

feet. 
He chose the nightly solitude of lvlount Hira, 
And he founded a nation, ]a\VS and govern1nent. 

Ile passed n1any a night \Vith sleepless eyes, 

Tn order that the J'1illet might sleep on Cl1osroe.5' 
tl1ronc. 

In the hour of battle, iron ¥.'a~ rneltcd by the flash of 
his S\VOrd, 

In the hour of prayer, tears fell like rain from his eyes. 
When he prayed for Divine help, his sword anS\\'Crd 

'Ainen', 

And extirpated the race of ktngs. 
He instituted a nc1v La\v in the \Vorl<l, 

I-Je brought the c111pircs of antiquity lo an end. 
V\'ith the key of religion he opened the door of this 

\VOrJd, 

The 1voinb of the v.·orld never bore his like, 
In his sight l1igh and ]O\\' 1verc one, 
He sat 1vith his slave at one table. 
'fhe <laughter of the cl1icflain of'fai \Vas l:ik,-n prison!"r 

in battle, 
And brought into that exalted presence; 
Her feet in chains, her face unveiled, 
Anrl her neck bo\\'Cd 1vith shan1e, 

\,Vhen the Prophet sa\v that the poor girl had no veil, 
He covered her face \Ni th his o;vn mantle. 
I-Ie opened the gates of mercy to his enemies, 

Ile gave to Mecca the message, 'There's no blame on 
you today'. 

YVc who know not the prison-1valls of country, 
Resemble sight, \\'hich is one though it be the light of 

two eyes. 
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VVe belong to Arabia and China and l~ersia, 

Yet are the dew of one sn1iling da\vn. 

"'vVe are all under the spell of the eye of the cup-bearer 
of i\{t;dina, 

YVe are united as wine and cup. 

He burnt clean the distinctions of birth and race, 
IIis fire consumed ibis trash and rubble . .._ 

The song of love for him fills my silent reed, 

A hundred notes throb in my bosom. 
V\lb.at to speak of the prais~ I sing of him, 

Even the block of dry wood wept at parting fromhim.l 
The lvluslim's being is where he manifestll his glory, 
Iviany a Sinai springs fron1 the dust of his path. 

Iqbal's passionate d6votion to the s11.cred Prophet grew with 

the passage of tin1e till during the last phate of bis life if the 
name of the Pro~het \Vas rµentioned-in his presence or someone 

began to talk about the blessed cities of 1'Iecca and lviedina he 

beca1nc restless and could nut control hiii tears. It was this feel
ing of spiritual attachment, .thi:i burning, all-cons:uming flame 

of ardour and yearning, which inspired him to comf>oseverses of 
matchless beauty and excellence. He, for instance; beseeches 

~d in these words : 
Disgrace me not·bcfore the Master, 
Call me to account away from his sight. 

How superbly syJTibolic of love and loyalty these lines are! 

The warmth and fervour, anguish and distre~· one expe

riences in Iqbal's poems had its roots in the perfection of faith 
and down-reaching earnestneu of love. Whether it ill a moving 
verse or a profound idea or any other form of high arti1tic or 

ii;itellectual ability it is e~entially the gift of faith and love and 

I• Tb<i refttftnee ii to the uory of 1be pulpit thal wept wbfio i1· -.w-.i 

cbazl800 and thll ~ PC':'Pbet did not ;uc,nd it, 
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V.'hatever evidence of the glory and greatness of 1nan is found in 

history it has it5 origin in the t\VO basic attributes of the heart. 

A person >vho is devoid of lhese fundamental qualities is merely 

a !u.mp of flesh and a comn1unity which cannot lay clairn to 

this inner wealth is no 1norc than a herd of cattle. The same is 

true of poetry as >veil. ,!J.,. poet 1vho is not inspired by faith and 
love can, at the best, be only a rhyn1esler. 1--Ie may 1nakc rhyrne3 

but cannot >vritt: living poetry. \•Vhen a book is devoid of it is 
a mere collection of pages. In the same way, if worship is not 

endo1ved 1vith the spirit of faith and love it becomes an empty 

formality, a lifeless ritual. _Life itself is not very rnuch distin

gui~hab\e frorn death if it fails to fulfil this condition. \•Vorthless 

is the existence in which the spirits are dejected, the fountain

heads of poetry and literature are frozen .and the zest for living 

is extinct. l.Yhcn things come to such a pass true faitb and 

sincere love co1ne to the rescue by reviving the nobler feelings 

and rcactivising religious, moral and artistic sensitivity. Elegant, 

moving, heart-\varming verses arc, then, heard, deeds ~f super
human courage and endurance arc performed and works of art 

and literature attain immortality. If love even penetrates into 

clay, water or stone it invests it with eternity as we find in the 

case of the Taj Mahal, Qasr-e-Azhar and the.Mosque of Cordova. 

\.Yorks of creation are incomplete without the he.art'• 

warm bl~, 
1,Jusic, an i1n1nature frenzy, without the heart's warm 

b!Ood. 
It is a folly to itnagine that men of letters excel one -.nqther 

merely on the strength of their intellect and ~cholarship or that 

poets owe their success solely to natural aptjtudc, choice of words 
and abstru~encss of meaning or that the cmineilcc of a leader or 

reformer is related wholly to his political acumCn, sagacity and 

eloquence. Their greatness stems· primarily from the spirit 
of love and dedication without which no one'1 work can become 
the passion of hi3 life, spread through every nerve and fibre of 
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his being and take commend of his heart, will and action. But 
\Vhcn these attributes arc present the identity of a poet~ writer 
or re.former gets lost in his art or mission so that .. vhen he speaks 
he speaks Vr'ith its tongue and when he writes he writes with i\S. 

pen. 1'he purpose, in short, becomes his destiny, engulfing his 
thought, feeling and everything. 

The \Vorst of the gifts of n1odern civilisation is 1natcrialiarp; 

'vhich, in its turn, breeds coi.nrncrcialisrr1 and self-indulgcricc. 
It is, basically, the outcon1e of tl1c currcJ1l systcn1 of education 

'vhich is totally unrelated to 1nan's inner needs. In consequence, 

our rising generations are bcconiing bankrupt from witl1in and 
heading blindly LO\vards ruin and destruction. Their hearts are 

bereft of the \Varmth or faith, or the restlessness of love, and of 

the joy of conviction, and the niodcrJl tvorld has lurned out lo 

be a dull, drab and dreary affair iu \vhieh there js neither life 

nor awareness, neitht::r the sensation of joy nor the conscinusness 

of sorrovt. It can be eornpared to a dead and inert article in the 

hands of a tyrant \vho uses it as he likes. 

Iqbal's poetry is strikingly different fro1n that of other cele
brated poets. It never fails to evoke \Varmth and movement, 

yl':arning and earnestness, pain and restlessness within us. It 

bursts upon us like a dancing fiaine, melting the chains of mate

rialism and burning dov»n the rolten heap of perverse social and 

moral standards. It reveals ho>v strong is the faith of th~ poet, 

how tender is his heart and ho<v restless his soul. 

,\nother thing \vhich moulded Iqbal's charact~r was tvhat 

is, today, present in every l'vinsliin home but, alas, the 1vfudi1n~ 
themselves have ceased to dc,-ive light and "'isdom fi:om it. I 

nlean the holy Quran 1vhich had exerted a tremendous influence 
on lhe life and philosophy of Iqbal. 1-le had not been impres

sed so deeply by anyone nor moved so po\verfully b,Y any other 
book than the Quran. Since the faith of Iqbal was that of a 

'convert' and he had not inherited it as a family bequest there 

\vas in him a far greater attachment to the Quran and keenness 
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to study it carefully than the so-called lineal Muslin1s custo1narily 
have. Iqbal's recitation of the Quran v.'as not like that of any

other Muslirn. It has, been related by the poet himself that he 

used to recite the Quran daily after the 1norning prayer. ·vvhen

evcr his father saw him reading it he would ask, "\i\1hat are you 
doing?" "I il.m reciting the Quran", he replied. After same

ti1ne Iqbal made bold to say ta his father, "You put the same 

question to me everyday and I give the san1e reply, and, then, 

you go away". Iqbal's father, thereupon, remarked, "I \Vant 

to tell you that you should recite the Quran as if it \Vas being 

revealed to you there and then". Since then Iqbal made it a 

point to read the Quran with an intelligent appreciation of its 
import and in such a \Vay as if it was really being seut do\vn to 

him at that very mon1ent. 1-Ie has, also, explained the signifi

cance of it in one ofhis verses. 
Unless the Book descends upon your spirit, no inter

preter 

-Razi1, nor he \Vho \Vrote 'The Key'~-shall uniavel 

the knot for you. 

Iqbal devoted his \vhole life lo the study of the Quran. I-le 

read the Quran, thought the Quran, and spoke the Quran. It 
was his most favourite book which opened nc\v vistas of kno;v

lcdge for hizn and in1bucd him \vith fresh a\\'areness and 

strength. As hi!! study of the Quran progressed his inind attain

ed greater loftiness and his faith developed further 1nellrnvnc..~s 
~ince it Was an eternal Doak, revealing transcendental truths and 
leading on to everlasting felicity. It is the n1aster key \vhi~h 
can open all the va,ults of human existence; a complete, wr:-11-

I. A rationaJi,ing philaoopher who i1 often placed by Iqbal in antithesi' 

to Rumi. 
2. Kashshaf (meaning the Key) which has been used in 1he original i< the 

title of a. well·known comrnentry of t\:~ Quran, it was written by 
Allam11 Zamakhohri. 
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defined and all-crnbt'acing progra1nn1c of life and a 111i11arct of 
light iu darkness, 

'l'he third factor \Vas the realisation of t11e 'Self' or Ego. 

Iqbal has laid the greatest emphasis on the cultivation and 

grov..-th of Selfhood. He believed that true devclopn1cnt' of the

hu1nan personality could not take place \Vithout ~elf-realisation. 

Unless the evolution of the Ego took place life must remain nn 

ctnpty drcan1, devoid of yearning and earnestness, ecstasy and 

intoxication. 
Delve deep into your buried Self, and find the clue to 

life, 
rr you cannot be n1ine then be nol, but be your 0\1'!1 ; 

\Vorld of soul-a \Vorld ol" fire, ecstasy a11cl longing, 

\'\lorld ol" body-a \vorld of gain, fr;;iud and cunning; 

'!'he treasure of the spirit once gained is never losl 

again, 
"fhe treasure of the body is a shado1v-,vealth conies 

and goes; 
In the 1vorld of soul I have found no .Frankish rule! 

In that 1vorld no Sheikh or Brahniin I have seen; 

'['his saying of th{' Qalanclat·1 poured sharne and sha1nc 

on me:: 

\!'/hen you kneel to nnother's might neither body nor 

~oul is your O\v11, 
Ucsides thought-content, tl1e ~ound-pnttcrn a11tl underlying 

earnestness of these verses are so enchanting lhal one feels like 

reading them again and again. Iqbal placed a great valur: on the 

disciplining ofSelfhood and t\1e cultivation of the Ego. 1\ecording 
to hi1n :;eJf-cicvc!opnient taught to n1ankind the secrets of power 

and rule. \'\'hethcr Attar or Rumi, Razi or Gha~ali no one 

could nchirve anylhing \l'ithout it. Jt \Vas thr. re;ilisatio1l\of thi; 

I. Iqbal llS<:!3 lhr Qalnndar a< a •rmbol for 1he evolved man who has r~a

lis~cl in hin1sr]f thr I n1tli~ of •el f-r\evelopml"nt. 
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truth of self-develop111ent that led Igbal lo prefer death to the 
livelihood \vbich clipped the \Vings and arrested one's flight and 

to hold the beggar \vhose poverty possessed the character of the 
poverty of Hazrat ;\Ii to be <1 1norc honourable per~on than 

Darius and Alexander. Only he \Vho had attained tht:goal ofself
rcalisat_ion could have tlie courage lo proclairn : 

The code of 1ncn of courage is truth and fearlessness; 
God's lions kno\v not the cunning of a fox. 

Iqbal's conception of Selfhood had becorne tlie essence 
of his being. His o\Vn existence was a glD"1ving example of his 

idea of self-realisation. Patterns of self-dignity, self-reliance 

and self-development arc most pron1inent on the leaves of the 

book of his life. In the verses reproduced below he exhorts to 

others \vhat he practised himself till the dying day. 

If the kings kno\V ~ot their Sustaiuer they ;-ire beggars, 

And if the beggars do they are Darius andJa1nshed; 
Frecdorn of the heart is sovereignty; 8ton;ach is death, 
1'he choice is yours: heart or ston1ach? 

1\\vareness of the Self it \vas that protected Iqbal against 
intellectual capriciousness and literary \\•ayv.•ardncss .. vhich often 

induced our poets, \Vriters and liu:rateurs to rush lo every pasture 

and to ra1nblc in every valley, 110 n1atter \Vhetlicr It went \Vi:ll 

\Vith their mcnlal and 111oral outlook or not. They, consequently, 

ren1ain strangers to then1selvcs throughout their Jives and end 

up in frustration. But Iqbal \\'as a grand exception. l-le 
knev1 hitnsclf thoroughly frorn the first day and had n::iade a 

correct assessment of 11is Individuality. \,Vith- an intimate knov"

ledge of his fl\\·n character nncl personality he e1uploycd his gifts 
of heart and intellect to shake the ~'luslinis out of their stupor 
and stir the spark of faith that \Vas lying <lor1nant i1) them. I-le 

·used hi5 redoubtable poetical ability to inculcate in them the 

spirit of frccdo1n, strc11gth rind leadership. 
Iqbal 1vas a bor11 poet Jlad he even tiied to shun poetry 

he \Vould not have ~uccel"decl. His poetry \Nas a sy1r1hol of the 
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bleeding heart, of ardency, enthusiasm, profoundness and se.nsi
tive imagery. Iqbal was a magnificent poet who enjoyed a 

co1nplete command over the art of verse-making. There -..vas 

the fire of.genius in him. His contemporaries not.only ackno~v

lcdged his greatness and admired the \Vonderful quality of his 

verses but were also impressed by the newness of his thought and 
the originality of his technique. He coined new siniilis and meta

phors and introduced nevv symbols. He dre\\' liberally upon 

English, German and Persian literature to enrich his art. It was 

not that there were no outstanding poets in India during the 

days of Iqbal. 1'here was no lack of n1asters of verse among his 

contemporaries who were famous for the chastity of their style 

and their rnastery of language and fluency of expression. \.Yhat 

distingl:l.ished Iqbal from them \Vas his poetic majesty, irnagina
tive vivacity and intel!ec~ual artisti;y, and, to erO\VO it all, there 

was his.passionate devotion to Islam. 

Iqbal \vas not a· national poet. 1--Iis poedc genius \\-'as not 

circumscribed by the frontiers of race or geography. He \Vas not 
also one of the ro1nantic" poets \Vho look only to \Vine and be

loved for inspiration. 1-Iis poetry, further, \\'aS not altogether 

soaked in ;visdorn and philosophy. He \Vas imbued \l'ith the 
cal! of Isla1n and the rnessage of the Quran. Jnst as the drafts 

of 1vind spread the fragrance of floy.,·ers and the electronic \Vaves 

are used in the modern ti1nes to carry messages from one place 

to another Igbal employed his poetic ability to preach and 

propagate the in1vard conviction \vhich \Vas dearest to his heart. 

'l'herc is no doubt that he awakened the people fron1 c1e.r:p 
slumber and rekindled the fla1ne of faith in their breasts. And 

it v.·as because lq!;ial had discovered hi1nself and Inade a correct 

judge1nent of his potentialities and put them to proper µse. 
]'he fourth clement \vhich \Vent in the ,making of Iqbal's 

personality and endowing his poetry \vith sublin1ity, forcefulness 

and vitality also had nothing. to do with study and scl1olarship. 

It was the sigh of the early hours of the morning. When the , 
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world was asleep Iqbal used to get up and devote himself to 
lamentation and prayer. It lent a ne\V energy to his mind, a 

ne\v light to his heart and a ne\v joy to his soul. Having thw 
re"equipped hirnself, 1nentally and spiritually, before the sun had 

risen he would offer matchless verses to the vi1orld. 
In Iqbal's vie,v early n1orning devotions \Vere a niost pre· 

cious asset of life which even the greatest of scholars, ascetics 
and philosophers could not afford to neglect. 

Attar or Rurni, Razi or Ghazali-;vhoever rnay be, 
Nothing is attained ;vithout the pre-dawn wail. 

I4bal ahvays left his bed very tarly V,'htther he ;vas at 
hon1t or in a journey. 

Sharp as a s1vord though the ;vintry air of Europe, 
I gave up not the habit of early rising even there. 

lle c.:ven·bcgged to God to lake back fron1 hicn whatever lie 
pl1'ascd but not the joy of\\><tiling ar dawn. 

Deprive n1e not of Lhc joy of pre-da;vn sigh, 
Do not temper the indifference of Thy glance with 

mercy. 
Iqbal 1vished to see his, \\•ailing and len1entation, agony and 

restlessness, in Lhe young people and prayed for the torinent of 

his heart and his love and vision to be passed on to theai. 

Bestow 011 the youth the suffering of the heart, 

Grant to it 1ny love and vision! 

In another poe1n he 5ays; 
Grant the youth 1ny inorning wail! 

To the eaglets give again feathers and wings! 
0 Lord! I ha\le but one wish-
Give to all and sundry the gift of my foresight l 

·r11e fervent wish and prayer of Iqbal did not go in vain. 

'foday, in the whole of the Muslim YVorld a nev.· g<"neration is 
1:1nerging endued 1vith true Islamic thought and understanding. 

'I'he fifth and the last factor was the ;\;lalh11a11.1i~i-1\'laa11a11.1i 

of Jvfaulana Jalaluddin Rumi. This immortal Persian poen1 of 
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unequalled worth and effulgence was inspired by intuitive 
experience and spiritual animation. At the time of Maulaoa 
Ruin the scholastic philosophy of Greeks v.•as predominant. in 
the lv1uslim \-Vorld and the habits of pedantic reasoning and 
speculative hair-splitting had becon1e so common that it was 
extremely dilEcult to cut a different path or opo:n a new avenue 

of thought. Distressed at this melancholy sl:lte of affairs the 

Maulana began to write his A:Jathnawi which is an astounding 
trcasure:l1ouse of literary sublirnity, originality of meaning, wise 

parables and sagacious advice. Innumerable persons have 
been influenced by it and their mental and spiritual attitude 

has been transformed. It is a unique work of its kind in 
Islamic and \VOrld literature. When Iqbal came intr1 contact 
\'ii.th the godless and vulgarly materialistic doctrines of lhe VVest 
and the conflict bet\':een the matter and spirit Wthin him 
reached the climax he turned to the Mathnawi for succour. It 

proved extremely helpful to him in the hour of inner confusion 

and perplexity and he began to regard the Sage of Rllm an 
ideal mentor. He declared that the disentaglement of the knots 
of wisdom and intellect which had been made more Complicated 
by Western rnaterialism lay in the ethereal \Varrnth generated by 
the Flan1e of Rum. It was by the Niaulana's grace that his 

own vision had been illumined ,and,_ in his tiny receptacle, an 
ocean of kno\vledge and awarene's had come to be contiiined. 

In the heat of the Fire of Rum is your remedy, 
On your intellect the Franks have cast their spell; 

Niy eye is illumined by his grace, 
By his munificence Jaihun1 is contained in my ewer. 

Tiine and again Iqbal makes known his deep love and 
regard for the 1.faulana whom he fondly calls the Sage of Rum. 

The Sage of Rum, an efllightened mentor, 
Leader of the caravan of love a:id ecstasy. 

L The name of a river ofTurki1tan. 
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ln the co111pany of the Sage of Rum have I learnt, 

One fearless heart is worth a thousand \Visehcads 

mulled in a sack. 
ln the present age of crude materialism and soulless tech-

11ology Iqbal a1vaits the appearance of another Rumi. He 
believes that the rust ofnialerialism can be rcrnoved only in the 

furnace of love for 1vhicl1 the Flarne of Ruin is needed once 

again. 
.From the flo1ver-~ Of A jam no ne1v Rumi arose, 

~ 

1'hough the soil and water of Iran is the same, Oh 
Saqi2 , and so ~s ofTabrez. 

But Iqbal is not despondent. l-lc entertains high hopes f"ron1 
liis desolate so1ving-field. 

Of his desolate so1ving-ficld Iqbal shall not despair, 

A little rain and the ~oil is most fertile, Oh Saqi ! 
T'hese 1vere tl1e five factors that gave shape to Iqbal's 

personality and caused its devclopn1ent. All of tbeni •Vere the 

OLtlcoine of the instruction he received al the peerless 'in.~tituti(1n' 

,vhicb e11dued the great poet, philosopl1~r anJ lnnna11ist with a 

strong faith, a balanced 111i11cl and a lofty ideal and n1ade him 

1vhat he \\'as. 

I. 'lhe word AJam, frequently used by Iqbal, signifies what is fureign, out

Iancli•h, i. e., nol Arabian Dr [lllrely 1_,]an1ic, a11d /1ar e.<cellenc~ Persia, as 

1fte bon1c of ~opltisiica1ecl spc<.:Lllation. 

2. The Saqi,a, V. G. Kiernian n•n1arks, w:.• originally rhe pag~ ur cup

benrer of the Arnh,, and latc1· 1he IH•taira ()fthc PPrsian•, the niistress wl10 

pours the wine. Fr<>n1 th~ ~ornmoro syn•holisn\ of wine a, truth,·love 

as 1>pi1adun, the Saqi, th~- filler of 1hc spiritual cup, comf!s ro rnean 

the le~der, th•' spiritual guidt:, or~""" Gnd. 'J'h~ word i1 oflt:n us<'d 
in pu~tr)' with iutonlional n1nbiguity. 
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Towards the close of the 19th century ?11uslim young men 
began to be 8.ttracted by the Western education. They joined 

the universiti~ founded by the British rulers. A happy conse

quence of it was that the fear of the ruling nation \Vas dispelled 
from thCir hearts and cultural contacts \vith it \Vere c~tablished. 

Mu's!lms overca1ne their diffidence and set their feet confidently 

on the path of higher education. At the modern seats of learn

ing and under, the supervision of \.Ye~tcrn teachers they got 

the opportunity of seeing the \•Vest from close quarters and eva

luating the fundamental characteristics of its civilization. 

1'hrough \Vestern philosophy and literature the i'vluslims 

got acq_uainted \Yith the mysteries of the Occident, 'I'hey learnt 
to understand its intrinsically materialistic disposition and 

the arrogant nati-onalisn1 uridcrlying its, collective consciousness. 

The other \.vcaker aspects of the "'i'\'cstern way of life and the 
sig11s of its inner bankruptcy and spiritual degeneration, too, 

were revealed to them and they reali3ed how the finer qualities 
of human n1ind and character \\'ere not only Jacking in it but 

also being deliberately neglected by its leaders. All the ruinous 
attributes that were eating.into its vitals, but had been present 

from the beginning as a part of its nature, \\'ere no\\' evident lo 
them. Intellectual awakening and lhe resultant desire for action 

could not, ho\vevcr, be produced \\'ithoul a prolonged slay in 
Europe. A frarless and non-in1irativc mind 1V<1~ also needed, along 
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.. vith an intimate knowledge of Western philosophy and civili
sation to bring about the reaction. 

When the hidden spark of faith was, at last, stirred the 

modern educated Muslims were seized with a strong sense of 

disappointment in respect of the West and 11. bold and healthy 
spirit of criticism was engendered in them which, nevertheless, 
was basically fair, logical and ·objective. 

Iqbal was foremost among the intellectual critics of the 

West. It can, perhaps, be said that the modern educated Mus
lim classes have not produced a greater roan of vision than him 

during the last hundred years. He was the n1ost accomplished 

thinker of the modern East. Among the Oriental scholars no 

one can be said to have posse~ed the depth of Iqbal's under

standing of t~e West and the courage and res<#uteness of his 

judgement. 
Iqbal had understood clearly the inherent weaknesses of 

Western thought and culture, its faulty and deficient features 

and the elemental perversity of its design. He Had realised ho\11 
disdainfully the VVestern mind dealt with transcendental truths 

and felt that its depravity was chiefly the outcome of the un

cleanliness of the soul of the civilisation it represented. fie 

says: 

Ci.vilisation of the 1iVest is perversion of heart and 

mind, 

Since its soul could not remain unpolluted. 

1iVhen the soul loses its purity everything goes, 

Cleanliness of conscience, loftiness of rnind, refinement 

of taste. 
Irupite of the mighty empires lhe Vl-'c:it had built and the 

glamour and enlightenment that were associated with it the 

Western society was seething with discontent. Steam and elec

tricity had polluted its atmosphere. There was, of course, the 
elottric light but it did not illumine the realm of thought nor 
contain a ray of celestial effulgence. 
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This unbounded lu=-:ury, thill government, this trade, 

But the heart in the unillumined breast unblest with 

peace; 
Dark is the Frankish country with the smoke of 1ts 

machines, 
This 'Valley of Blessedness and I-Iope' not worthy of 

Divine Splendour. 

A civilisation sick before its prime, at its last gasp, 
The Jews are likely to be the sole trustee& of 

Christendom. 

Iqbal refers, again and again, to the godless character of 
the 'Vestern philosophy of life whose foundation is laid on the 

intolerance of religion and ethics and the favourite pastime of 

which, during all the stages of histo'ry, has been the carving of 

new images. In the Jvfathrui1oi, Pas Chi Bayed Kard, he says that 
this wicked Civilisation has been continually at \var with men 

of Truth and spreading rnischief by installing the idols of T~at 1 

and Uzza~ in the sacred enclosure of the I-louse of Kacaba. By 
its sorcery the heart becomes dark and the soul is killed. It i 3 

the robber that strikes in broad daylight and leaves man a pau

per morally, mentally and spiritually. 
Of this civilisation of ungodliness beware! 

At war which is with ruen of Truth; 

The mischief-monger nothing but mischief breeds, 
In the !Jartm~ it re-instals the idols of Lat and Uzza. 

By its sorcery the eye of the heart is sightless, 
The- soul thirsty with its barrenness; 
The joy of eagerness it kills in the heart, 
Nay, the heart it.self it destroys. 

The depradations of the old thief are for all to see, 
Even th~ tulip cries, 'Wbat have they done to my scar?' 

) , &· 2, Name& of Idols wD!"ahipped by P1111Ul Arab$. 
3. The .a.creel aic!Olure .,f the Ho1Ue of ~'aha at ·Mf!C:Q.. 
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Annihilation of riiim is the profession of this Civilisation and 
trade and commerce ib' sole aim and occupation. & Jong as 
it is predominant in the y,:orld there will be no peace among 

men,, no selflells love and no sincerity. 
Europe, alas, is ignorant of this state, 
With the ~ight of Allah its eye does not see; 
Nor between the allo1ved and the prohibited it makes a 

distinction, 
Its wisdom is inin1alure and mission incomplete, 

It makes one community devour the other, 

One sows the.seeds, another reaps the harvest; 
In snatching bread from the weak -its wi~dom lies, 

And in taking a1vay life from his brother's frame. 

The target of the modern Civilisation is znan himselr -who 

is the source of its energy and anin1ation and the instrument of 

its commerce and industry. Tbc mounting expenditures and 

the rising cost of living are the creations of Jcv.rish cunning which 

have robbed mankind of the light of faith. Religion, Culture 
and wisdom rnust ren1ain a dream until the prevalent outlook 

on life is radically altered. 

Annihilation of man i~ the business of n1odern 

civilisation, 
And the cloak it uses is trade. 

Thanks to the banks, these products of Jewish 

ingenuity, 
The light of Truth from man has departed. 

Till this syslen1 from Lhe world is uprooted, 

Religion, 1visdom and culture n1ust remain a dream. 
Though young in years the VVestern Civilisation 1s gasping 

in the agonies of death and ready to disintegrate. 
A Civilisation sick before its priinc, at its last gasp, 

The Jews are likely to be the sole trustees of 
Christendotn. 

If·it does not die a natural death it will kill itself \vith its 
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own dagger. A nest built on a tender bough can but be fragile. 
The fou11dations of the 1-Vestern Civilisation are \veak and un

stable. ~ts glass-housr; cannot withstand the onslaught of ti1ne. 

1'he technological advance1nent of the \·Vest is a threat to it and 

the \Vorld. 
----

The arrant intellect that laid bare the trcasurc·s .of 

nature, 
In its O\Vn nest is threatened by the lightning it 

released. 
The \vorld of profit, trade, deceit and turpitude is crumbl

ing fast and a ne\V world is struggling lo take its place. 

But no\v a new \VOr!d is born, the old \Vorld is dyi1lg, 
rfhe \vorld the dice-thro\Vers of Europe have n"lade a 

gambling <l1:n. 
The Civilisation of the 'i'Vest is not lacking in lustre and the 

flame of life burns brightly in it bul it does not possess a :rvroses 

to wbo1n Divine inspiration may have co1ne and a Khij.liJl who 

can break the idols and change the fire into a fl.o\ver-bccl. 
In it the intellect thrives and 1lourisJ1es but a corresponding 

\Vithcring away of Jove and other hurnan en1otions is also taking 

place. Even the so-called revolutionaries of the modern \vorld 

do not have the courage to shake off tlic chains of convention 

and coinc out of their narrow Ehells. '!'heir progressive outiook 

remains a slave 10 c11ston1 and usage. 
Remember the days I \Vas in the tavern of the YI/est, 
The cups of \Vhich glittered even inore than the 1nirror 

of Alexander~; 
To ;vine the intoxicated eyes of bartender, the creator, 

'fhc glance of the cup-bearer to winc-drink~rs, the 

Prophet. 

I. Abraham 

2. 'J'he allu1ion i~ to th" magic niirror which Ale:<and"r the Gr.,at i• 

!uppo1ed to hav" po11e11ed_. 
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Without a Kalim1 whose splendour is, without a Khalil 
whose fire, 

Reckless intellect the enemy of love's fortune. 
Its atmosphere is devoid of the heat of impatient sigh, 
And patrons without the stumble of an intoxicated 110111. 

·:Mankind is sick at heart because of Franks, 
And life in perpetual turmoil. 
To its own sword Europe has fallen a victim, 
Under the sky the cult of atheism it founded. 
:Man's troubles all emanate from it, 
Of humanity's hidden sorrow it is the cause. 
Man is mere water and clay in its sight, 
And life's caravan without a destination. 

In the West the1'e is, apparently, a profusion of the light of 
knowledge and science but, in fact, this 'Ocean of Darkness' is 
without the 'Fount of Life.:!' The limit of its addiction to 
materialism is that in. grandeur and elegance the buildings of 
the banks are far supeoor to those of the Churches. 'l;'he whole 
edifice of its tn1de is based upon the profit of one man and. the 
death of millions. Politics and government, knowledge ·and 
learning of which the ' 'Vest is excessively proud are meaningless 
concepts behind which there is no reality. The Western leaders 
suck the blood· of men but preach equality and social justice 
from the platform. Poverty and unemployment, lewdness and 
intoxication are the gifts of the Western Civilisation to mankind. 
The achievements of the people who are devoid of Divine grace 
do not extend beyond the domains of steam and electricity. In 
a civilisation dominated by machines and characterised by 
exclusive preoccupation with material profit death of the heart, 
destruction of mutual understanding and sympathy and 

l. The title of Mosu. 

2. The legcndry river 1ought by Alexander., 
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extinction of human glory are certain. 
. ThOugh Europe is radiant \Vi th the light of knowledge, 

The 'Ocean of Darkness' is barren of the 'Fount of 
Life', 

In splendour, in seduction and in grace, 

The buildings o~ banks outsoar the Houses of God. 
In appearance it is tY.ade, in reality gan1bling, 
P.rofit for one, for tliousands sudden d.:ath. 
Sclence, Philosophy, College, Constitution, 
Preach man's equality and suck meri's blood: 

"\Vant and unemployment, lewdness and intoxication, 
Are these mean triumphs of the Occident l 
A nation unblessed by Divine Light, 
Steam and electricity bound its \Vorks. 

A more penetrating study of the Western Civilisation is 
found in Iqbal's Ltclures un lht Ru;anslruclion ef Religio11s Thought 

in Islam. Dwelling upon the out and out materialistic founda
tions of the 'l\1estern cultural and intellectual design and the 
host of problems it has succeeded in creating for mankind in the 
different spheres of individual and collective existence Iqb~l 

remarks: 
"··· ..... \l\fholly shadowed by the results of his intelleclual 

activity, the rnodern man has ceased to live soulfully, i. c., 
from within. In the domain of thought he is living in open 
conflict with himself: and in the don1ain of political life he is 
living in open conilict with other~. I--Ie finds hirnsclf unable to 
control his ruthless egoism and his infinite gold-hunger v;hich 
is gradually killing all higher striving and bringing nothing 
but life-weariness. Absorbed in the 'fact', that is to say, the 
optically present source of sensation, he is entirely cut off froin 
the unplumbed depths of his O\VO. being. In lhe wake of his 
systematic materialism has at last come that paralysis of energy 
which Huxley apprehended and deplored ........ . 

"Modern atheistic socialism, which _possesses all the fervour 
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of a ne\V rellgion, has a broader outlook; but having received its 

philosophical basis from the I-Iegelians of the left •ving, it rises 

in revolt against the very source which could have given it 

strength and purpose. Both nationalisrn and atheistic socialism, 

at least at the present state of hun1an adjustments, ~ust dravv 

upon the psychological forces of bate, suspicion and close up his 

11idden sources of' spiritual energy. Neither the technique of 
medieval 1nysticis1n nor nationalism nor atheistic socialism can 

cure the ills of despairing humanity ........ . 

"It is only by rising to a fresh vision of his origin and 
future, hio \vhence ii.nd \Vhither, that man v;ill eventually 

triu1nph over a society motivated by an inhuman competition, 

and a civilisation >vhich has Jo,t its spiritual unity by its inner 
conflict of religious and political vali.1es.l" 

'fhe YVcstern society cannot sustain it~clf ;vfthout ,savage 

competition and ruthless class-conflict. These arc the. two 

sources from which it derives its energy and dynar:iJ.is~. The· 
division between political and religious values and the differen
tiation between n1atter and spirit have destroyed ils organic 

unity. Like all 1nen of insight and understanding Iqbal regards 
Capitalisn1 and Co1nmunis1n to be the lwo branches of the same 

tree of 1uaterialisrn ;vhich, not\Vilhstanding the facl lhat the 

former is \•Vestcrn in its origin and the other Eastern, join one 

:another where the n1ateriali~tic interprelation of reality and the 

circumscription of hu1nanily are concerned. Depicting in 
Jazved JVa1na, an i111agina1:y inceting \Vith Jamaluddin Afghani 

Iqbal expresses the vie>v through hi1n that the West, after 
depriving itself of spiritual values and transcendental truths, is 

trying to seek the soul in the ~tornach though the soul has 
nothing to do \l'ith the physical structure of life and energy. 

Communism is not capable of looking beyond the belly and, at 
the utrnost, it thinks in terms of the equality of sto1nachs, The 

I. 'fhe Reconstruction oflleligious 'J'hought of Islam (1944) pp. l87-81i 
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ideal of human brotherhood cannot be attained through econu
rnic equality alone. For it true love, high ethical standards 
and spiritual orientation are necessary. 

The \Vesterners have lost the vision of heaven, 
They go hunting for the pure spirit in the body. 
The pure soul takes not colour and scent from the 

body, 
And Communism has nothing to do save \Vith the body. 
The religion of that apostle who kne\v not truth, 
Is founded upon equality of the belly; 
The abode of fraternity being in the heart, 
Its roots are in the heart, not in \Vater and clay. 

In the same ;vay, · there is little to choose between Com
n1unisn1 and Imperialism \vhcn it comes to greed, dis
order, godlessness and exploitation, If life in Com1nunis1n is 
Khurooj (production) in Imperialism it is J(hiraj (taxation). 
Bet11'ecn the t\VO stones poor and helpless man is being ground 
like a piece of glass. Co111munisn1 is the enemy of religion and 
n1orality,and art3 and learning, \Vhile ln1perialisn1 is thirsting 
for the blood of the niasses which it sucks from the rich and -the 
poor alike. Both of these syste1ps are motivated by 1nalerialism. 
In their outet forins they are fresh and radiant but in;vardly dark 
and corrupt. 

The soul of both of thcn1 is impatient and restless, 
Both of them knO\\" not God, and deceiVe n1ankind. 
One lives by production, the other by taxation, 
And n1an is a glass caught bet1veen the two stones. 
The one puts lo rout science; religion, art, 
"fhe other robs the body of soul, the hand of bread. 
I ho1ve perceived both dro\yned in \Vater and clay, 
Buth bodily burnished, bu1· utterly dark of hearl. 

Life 1ne<ins a passionate burning, an urg~ to make, 
To cast in the dead clay the seed of a heart. 

Igbal is convinced that the 'Vestern Civilisation cannot 
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save the Islamic \"lorld. It can neither solve its problems nor 

give it a new lease of life. He asks how a civilisation which is 
it~elf in the throes of death can revive and resuscitate othei:-s, 

Even the naked truth they cannot see, 

Whose vision servility has blurred; 
How can Iran, Arabia suck ne\V life, 

From the West which it.self is at grave's edge? 

The Y\lest has always ill-requited the East. It has returned 

beneficence with ingratitude, good with evil. Syria gave Christ 
to the V\lest who preached piety aild righteousness, compassion 

and kindnes~ and clemancy and forgiveness but the West 

re\varded it v,.ith oppression, -lewdness, intemperance and 

gambling. 
To the Franks the dust of Syria gave, 

The Apostle of chastity, compassion, love. 
The Franks to Syria, in return, have sent, 
Wine, gambling and prostitution. 

Iqbal is mistrustful of the champions of ,Modernism, or, 

rather, of \Vesternisation in t)1e East, 1-fe fears that their 
progressivism is merely a pretext for whole-sale !urrender lo the 
Western philosophy of life. 

The cry of 1-fodernisation in East, I fear, 

Is but a pretence for imitation of the West, 
Deploring the spiritual and fntcllec_tual poverty of the_ 

advocates of refor1n and Westernisation he observe!: 

Of thy conjuror-cupbeaters.I have despaired, 

Who in the assembly of tht;_(E;ist have_ brought an· 
empty ewer. 

What new lightning can there be in these clouds,. .. 
When even the old JightnilJg they possess no more? · 

Blind imitatiol!- _bf other people's cultur-al and intellectual 

attitudes, custoins and ·practices is unacceptable to Iqbal. It is 
a matter of shame, he says,- for any c~mlllUf'!ity to do so, to 
speak nothing of the one that has been, rai_lcci up for the 
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leadership of the world. 
\,VhC> in the world of creation is a creati-vc·man, 
Round him Time does not cease to circu1nambulate. 
De·stroy not tbe >Vorth of your Ego by imitation, 
Protect it zealously for this pearl is unique. 
I~ct that co1nmunity go ahead >Vith the cult of 
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1rf odcrnism, 
For 1vhich tbe nightly pleasures arc ambition's end. 
The cry of .Modernisation in the East, I fear, 
Is but a pretence for the imitation of the \t\7est. 

The Islamic countries that have c:Jcgraded themselves to the 
position of being the worthless disciples and imitators of the 
West \l'hile, in f.i.ct, they \Vere intended to be guides and leaders 
of inankind have been severely taken to task by Iqbal. Speaking 
apparently of the "furks he observes tnore in sorrow than :in anger 
that; 

\•Vho could as leaders of their Age function, 
1'he dotards, alas, hive become its slaves. 

In Jawed Na1na Iqbal puts the foilo\ving verses in the mouth 
of Sa'eed Halim Pasha to describe ihe· shallowness and superfi
ciality of the Turkish R~volution and the intellectual sterility 
anp in1itativencss-:of its n1ain architect, lviustafa Kaina!. 

Mustafa· Kamal, who sang of a great renewal, 
Said the· old image must be cleansed and polished. 
Yet the vitality of the Ka'.aba·can'not be made nev.•, 
If nc\V Lat and Mana/ from the West are imported. 
No, the '_furks have no new melody in their lute, 
What they call new is only the old tune of Europe. 
No ne\v breath has entered into their breast, 
No design of a ne\V \vorld is in their mind, 
'):'urkey perforce goes along \Vith the existing v.·orlcl, 
11elted like \vax in the flame of the world >Ve kno\V. 

The Western c~ucational system is a slovv but unrelenting 
genocide pfacli~cd on the people of the East hy the rulers of 
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the West. In the place of the old and condemned inethod of 
physical exter1nination the VVestern educationists have perfected 

the technique of casting a whole generation into their 1nould 

and, \Yith this end, intellectual factories are being set up, from 

place to place, under the sanctified names of schools and colleges, 

The following verses from Akbar Ailahabadi throw a flood of 

light on the detestable plan. 
Pharaoh \YOU!d not have earned notoriety for· 

infanticide, 

Had the idea of founding a college crossed his 1nind. 

Rulers of East break the eneniy's head, 

Those of the \.Vest alter his nature. 
Iqbal, with a first·hand experience of the \'\'cstcrn education

al design, gives expression to the same idea with greater serious
ness and solidity. Jfe says : 

Be not con1placent about the education you rcceivt:, 

Through it the soul of a nation they can kill. 
lqbal denounces the Western educational systen1 as a cons-

piracy against religion and 1norality. 
~I'reat its Ego \l'ith Lbc acid of cducat_ion, 

\•Vhen it so'.tens, give i~ il1c sl1apc you please. 
More efficacious than elixir this acid is, 

' A 1nountain of gold it reduces to dust. 
Jqbal \Vas one of the very fC\V fortunate young men \l'ho not 

only made the- coast safely after diviu~ full length into the 
ocean of YVestein education but also bf.ought 1vith thein some 
priceless pearls like 1hc restoration of faith in themselves and in 

the eternity and coinprt:hensivencss of the niessage of Islam. 

Though it is dift!culf to say that Iqbal rc1nained con1pletcly 
unaffected by YVestcrn Philosophy and education or that his 

religious understanding \Yholiy conformed to the teachings of 

the Book (the holy Quran) and the Sunn.ah, the 'Fire of NamrLd' 
ha'rl d("finitely faih·d to dcstory his Tslaniic Individuality a~ the 
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case wa~ with lhousauds of his contemporaries. 

The spell of n1oclern education I broke, 

I picked the grain, left the net alone ; 
God kno>vs ho>V in the manner of Ibrahin1, 

I sat in its fire easy in mind. 

57 
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MODERN EDUCATION 

Iqbal discovered a nurnber of weaknesses in the modern 

cducalional system .. He subjected its '.faults and inadequacies 
to frank but constructive criticism and also brought the1n into 

the notice of experts in educational methods. 

When Iqbal speaks of 'schools', 'seminaries' and 'students' 
he generaliy means the VVcstern or ''Vesternised educational 

institutions and their scholars. According to him the present 
system of education is a curse to the rising generations, It is 

doing them an irreparable harrn. He is displeased both with 

the lvfadrassa (serninary) and Khanqah •(sufi-lodge)1 \vhere neither 
the zest for life is witni;:ssed nor the ardour of love, neither know~ 

ledge is fostered nor idealis1n. 

I rose downhearted fron1 111adraoJa and Khanqah \vhere, 

Neither life is promoted nor love nor knowledge nor 

vision. 
He frowns equally upon the bankruptcy of the schools arJd 

the soullessncss of the n1onastries. 

The scholars of MrrrlraJ·sa ignorant and listless, 
The her1nits of }{fu111'fah shailo\v ;ind unainbitious. 

Iqbal asserls that n1odern education. is an evil because it 

neglects both the n1ental and the moral and sPiritual deve!op
n1ent o[ the younger generations. The resuJt is that a crisi;; of 

character has overtaken the youth. Having been brough~ up in 
a lopsided n1anner it is finding it hard to adjust itself to the 
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environment, to the hard realities of the surrounding world. 

If the young men everywhere arc inclined to be \Vayward and 
restless it is due to the emotional i1nbalance that has got created 

in thc1n owing to the defective educational design. A deep 
cha~m has bcl.!n caused betvi1cen their inner and outer selves, 
bet\vecn their niind and body, and knowledge and belief. 

'l'hey have developed a split personality. 

'fhc intellect of the present day youth is bright and i:eful
gent but its soul. is dark. Its spiritual degeneration has been 

taki11g place side by side ;vith rnenlal development. Iqbal kno\vs 
the younger generation intimately, and, therefore, \Vhat he says 

about it and the judgement he passes is not fanciful but realistic. 
1-fe la1ncnts that the goblel of the youth is en1pty and its soul is 
thirsly though out,vardly it presents a picture of brightness and 

vitality. Its n1ind is luminous but in so far as discernment and 

perception are concerned it is blind. Hesitation, incertitude 

and despondency arc the cl1aractetis1ic traits of its personality and 

disappointn1ent its lot. The young incn are 11ot young; lhcy 
are Jiving corpses. ·fhey deny their 01vn idc-ntity but are ever

\Villing lo repose faith in others. /I.liens aJJd Strangers arc build

ing the church and te1nplc out of the Islamic heave11. 1'he ener
gies of the lVIuslin1 youth arc l.Jciug fril!cred at tl1c doorstep of 

the tavern. It has gro11·n indolent, slothful and case-loving. 

So unbounded is its apathy, torpor and insipidity that the :.lir

rings of a1nbition ;ire bardly felt in its boson1. 'I'hc 1riodern 

educational syste1n ha~ hluntrd its ~oul and rendered it virtua!Jy 

lifclc5s. 
,'\n1011g the Musli1n yonog 1i:ie11 t!ic t111a1vareness of 1he Self 

.aud indiffen'.:nce towards their destiny :ire 1vidcsprcad. Under 

the infiucnce of the YVestcrn Civilisaliou lhe 1\,luslin1 youth is 

rc"itdy to barter a\l'ay its soul for a fc\v cnu11bs of bread. The 
111entors of the rising gener<ltions being thcn1selvc:J igno1·ant of 
their true 1vorth take little interest in reaching lhen1 d1e secrets 

ol' grcatncs.~ and nobility. 'fhcy are 1'vlusliuls yel u11a1varc of 
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the joy of death and unacquainted \Vi th the powei:- of Tawheed 

(the docti:-ine of I\1onotheism , They feel no compunction in 
borrowing idols from the \'Vest. These 'sons of Harem' are not 
averse to making· a pilgrimage to the 'street of infamy' ·and 
prostrating themselves at the 'feet of the inistress'. The West 
has killed them \vithout shedding a drop of blood. 'fhcir inte
leet is defiant, their hearts ~,re clead and their eyes are shame
less. Even the \Yorst of shocks and disasters do not make an 
impression on them. 1'heir kno1vledge and learning, faith and 
politics, ideas and emotions are all 1notivated by tnaterialism. 
No 1vave of yearning rises in their hearts, their n1inds are devoid 
of loftiness and a state of enervation and stagnation has settled 
on their entire existence. 

'fl1e idols of 1nodern days carved in the school, 
Bear neither tlie touch of . .\zar1 nor possess charm. 

;-,i[y coinplaint against mentors of the school is this: 
To eaglet;; they i111part the lesson of earlbliness. 

People of Lhe scininary have stran!iled thee, 
\Vhcrcl'ron1 the sound of La fl(l/i-(/-l!lr1llnli~ can cnn1e? 

Docs the Jvfadrassa possess the beauty of thought 2 
Is the joy of n1_'ystery in the J;_'h1111qrr/1 present? 

From the \Vine of faith is the \vannth of life, 
Grant this liquid fire, Oh Lord, to seminal'y too. 

J~ this the \Vhole fortune oJ' th(: 1nodern \Vorld
T,un1inous rnind, gloon1y hearl, arra11t eye? 

I. 'fhe fa the; of lbrahi1n who w;u a famous idol-niaker 

2. l\.le~ning, 1'here is nn r:od •;•ve One Goil. 
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Ah 1 the hot-blooded youth of the school
llapless victi1n of the witchery of West. 

The young are lbirsty, their cup is emTJty, 
Their visages arc polished, souls dark, intellects bright. 

Devoid of vision, bercfl of failh, shoru of hope, 

Nothing in the \Vorld did his eye perceive. 

'fhe worthless incn, untrue to themselves, servile to 
others, 

The architect of the ten1ple, from their clay, has laid 
the bricks 

Nevertheless, Iqbal is not dismayed. 1-Ie has an unshakable 
faith in the growing generations and hiS poc1ns are full o!' hope 
a11<l encouragen1ent for the youth. 

I am in love \Vi th yo~ng incn 1vho, 
Cast their noose 011 tht: star~. 

Grant the youth niy morning •vail 
1~o the eaglets give again reather~ and 1vings! 

0 Lord! I have !Jul one wish--

Give to all and sundry the gift of rny foresigh.t! 
t\ glin1pse of bis hopes and expectations cnn be seC'n 111 

Khilab jJn .Ja11Jr111a11-i-l.rla111 (An Address to the Young Mc11 of 
lsla111) and so1ne other poe1ns. J-[i~ 1nessagc to the schol.~rs or 
1'v!usli1n University, 1\ligarh, for instance, contains the follo\ving 

ver~c: 

Frr,m the passion of !{are.'n is the glory of Arabia, 
Its place is different, its la\v unique. 

The poe111, Ek N1111.j11wa11 ke J\'arn (To a "'loung i\1an), is also 
richly representative of his ideas and feelings. 

\'our sofas are from Europe, yonr finl' carpers fro1n 
Ini.u; 
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My eye• w~ep blood when I see such pampered wa}'ll 

among young m~·I 
For \11hat are rank and office, what even the pOmp of 

Chosroes, when 
You neither like llaider1 brave the wcirld .• nor scorn it 

like Salman2J 
Not in the glittering modern world is that contentment 

to be found: 
It is the splendour of the True Believer, his ladder 

reared on faith. 
,,Vhen the eagle spirit is awakened in the youth, 
Its destination appears to it far off in the skies. 
I-Iope on! In despair is the decline of mind and soul, 
The True Believer's hopes are among the confidants of 

God. 
Your resting-place is not in the vaulted palace of the 

kings, 
Your are a falcon; build your nest upon the mountain 

rocks. 
Iqbal fetls deeply hurt when he sees Muslim young men 

influenced more by alien ideologies than Islam. In his poem 
Falsafa-;:.ada Syed Zade Ke Nam (To a Philosophy-str-icken Son of 

Syed) he writes: 
Had you not lost your Selfhood, 
You would not be a slave to Bergson; 
The end of intellect is non-presence, 
Philosophy is removal fron1 life. 
The soundless notes of thought, 
Are death for the love of action. 
By faith the way of life is sustained, 
Faith is the secret of 1-fohammad and Ibrahim. 

I. Hazral Ali 
:>.. A prince of Iran who, leaving hi< all, went to Arabia, embraced l1lam 

and became a Companion of cbe Prophet. 
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Hold fast to the teachings of 11ohammad, 

You are the son of Ali, frot11 Bu A!i1 keep a\l'ay; 
Since the discerning eye you do not possess, 

The Leader of the Quraish is better than that of 

Bdkhara. 

Iqbal holds the n1odern educational syste111 responsible for 
the moral and ~piritual decay of the J\'1uslin1s. 1-ic says that the 

younger generation is devoid of inner \Var1nth and lacking in 

piety. Its tongue is sharp but there i~ not a tear of repentance 
·in its eye nor the fear of God in its heart. 

The eye that is bright \Vi th c9llyriun1 of the \Vest, 

It's alluring, it's eloquent, but not n1oist. 

He lays the blan1esquarelyat the door ofn1odern education
al institutions. Another source of evil is the excessive ration~il

ism 1-vhich dampens the spirit by advancing the argument of 

gain and expediency at each step. 

Yet another cause of moral an<l inlelleclual degeneration is 

i1n1noderate inaterialisrn and exag·gerated reliance on \Vorldly 

means and resources and the deplorable habit of regarding 
employ1nent and th~ earning of place and position to bc:.1hc end 

of education. 
0 high-soaring bird, death is preferable to the 

sustenance:., 

VVhich clips the wings and arrests die flight. 

The main dra,,.•back of the 1nodcrn education is that it i~ 

governed by Ma<ash (rnaterial life) and not NJn.<ad (Futurity). 

It deprives the nightingale of its song and the nature nf its 
beauty. It docs not provide bread but takes a\vay the sou!. 

It stole the song frorn nightingale's breast, 
And. the old fire from the tulip's blood; 

Of this school and learning you are proucl, 

Which placed not bread in the hand but took a\vay life. 

1. Aviccnria 
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!\-ferciless[y Iqbal exposes the crirninal character of n1odern 

education and places his finger on its tender spots \vith un· 

erring accuracy. Excessive emphasis on n1eans of subsistence, 
undue expediency, artificial culture and in1itative living are its 

foremost gifts to n1ankind. 

The modern Age is your Angel of Death, 
Deprived you of soul by giving anxiety for bread ; 

Your schooling has escranged you from high passion, 
cfhat forbade the mind from toiling at evasion; 

Nature endowed you \Vith a falcon's sight, 

Slavery ~tuffs a \Vren's eyes in your sockets; 

The school has 11idden from the1n ;tll secrets, 

That are laid bare in the solitudes of hill and desert. 

One of Iqbal's grievances against niodern education is that 

it breeds self-indulgence, passivity and inaction and converts 
the ocean of life into a stagnant pool. 

His prayer for the student is : 

God bring you acquainted \Vi th some storm, 

'fhe waters of your sea are tidcless and still. 

The modern educational schctne, again, serves as an instru
ment of VVestern Imperialis1n in the East. It promotes the 

thoughtles5 imitation of \•Vestern custon1s, practices and ideals 
and paves the \vay for colonialistn. It forces the \•Vcstcrn men

tal aftitudes upon the people of the Orient and creates ne\V 

problenis in the guise of social and economic advanccn1cnt. By 
undcrn1ining the age-old Eastern values and traditions il seeks 

to give rise to a society which, in the \VOrds of 11acaulay, is Eas
tern in name and origin but \'\lestern in content and reality. 

For the reason that the \.Vestern education is conceived in 

atheism, or, at least, in mental unre.1t and intellectual anarchY., 

it instils the same ills and evils into the minds of the young and 
engenders skepticism, discontent and turmoil under the cover 

of rationalism and free-thinking. In Iqbal's view blindness is 

better than a di.started visiori and ignorance is preferable to 
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scholarly ungodliness. 
'fake it frou1 nle 1!Htl tbe blind 
Is better than hiin 1vhose vision is crooked; 

Take it frorn 1ne, the good-doing siinpleton 
Is better than the sage 1vl10 denies God. 

Iqbal repeatedly questions the usefulness of scientific 
achievements that may enable 1nan to conquer spnce and fly 

in the air but s1veep hiin off his feet and dislodge him from his 
spiritual n1oorings. 

Of What use the sky-measuring intellect, 

VVhich revolves round the stars and planets; 
And floats ainilessly in the boundlessness of the 

aln1osphen~, 

T..ike a speck of cloud on the shoulders of wind ? 

rrhc conteruporary educational syslcrn tends to reduce the 

1vorth and v.tluc of tnan before 1nachines, industries and other 

rnanifcstations of 1uatcrial progress although he is the 'desired 

pearl of the ocean or creation' and the 'gathered crop of the 

cornfield of existence'. The '>Vorld should be subservient to 
man, not 1nan to the \vorld. 

Put do1vn not the Ja1np of desire from your hand, 

.'\tt:iin the stale of yearning and rapture; 
I~ose not your Ego on the 1vorld's cr.ossroad, 

Destory the crossroad and retu_rn to yourself. 

Dra1v both the 1vorlds to yourself, 

Not that you ran away from your existence; 
Sec your present in the light of the past, 
Today frorn yesterday none can separate. 

You bear no resemblance to the man of God, 

He, a 1naster of the universe, you a slave; 

Present in you not even the quest of the shore, 
He 1vithin him posses~es the depths of the oceans. 
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l'.fuman understanding remains imperfect "A'ithout Heavenly 
favour and Divine revelation. To make it free and unrestrai

nt:d before the attainment of maturity is to invite capriciousness 
and perversity. Iqbal hus written an illuminating Qital under 
the title of Azadi-i-Fikr (Freedom of'Thought). It reads: 

Freedom of thoughl for thcrn is ruinous, 
\'Vho do not posses a disciplined inind; 

If uiind is i1nmature, freedom of thought, 

Is the \vay to make a 1nan a beast. 

The manner in which unripe i?eologies are becoming \vide

spread in the East and ill-digested ideas are giving rise to men

tal discontent in the world is also the outcome of the modern 
craze of giving the dignilieJ nan1e of philosophy to every brain

wave. 
People of the seminary entangled. in labyrinth of their 

learning, 
\Vho, in the !l.1odern Age, Cares to keep the count of 

good and ill ? 

In another poem entitled, Asrvi-H(l;:_ir (Modern Age), Iqbal 

points out the fundamental drawbacks of both the Orient and 

the Occident. 1-Ic says that the unseernly haste and impatience 

of the technological Age has destroyed the solidity-of everything 
and reduced philosophy to a haphazard collection of incohrrcnt 

ideas. Love had failed to find its legitimate place in the Y\les

tern design of living because atheism had left no axis about 
which it could revolve and intellect had not been able to attain 
its rightful place in the East becau~e there was no consistency 

of thought in it. 
1vfature ideas, fully developed thought, \Yhere is one to 

seek ? 
'The climate of the present times keeps everything un

ripe. 

!. A k-ind ofver>e in which the meaning of the first ver•e of each •ta.nza. 

i• cnmpleted in the laJt. 
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The school givi:-s the rein to thll intellecl but, 
Love leaves the ideas vague, inconsistent, disordered. 

Love is dead in the Yl1est lbiinks co at/1eistic bent of 
inind, 

Intellect in the East is servile 01.ving to in-consistency 

of thought. 
The n1odern education encourages a blind in1itation of the 

\'Vest among t11e youth till no spirit of originality or independent 

action is left. The 1vorld itself is a slave to convt"ntion but the 

educational institutions arc even n1ore narro1v and bigoted 1vhere 

men of exceptional ability lake pl'idc in being turncr:iats, oppor

tunists and tirneservcrs instead of fllnctioning ;is lend!"rs of their 

Age. 
If the culture of the rubies of Badakshan1 be ll1c ai1n, 

The reflection of che \Vay11•ard sun is futile. 

The 11•orlcl in the 1veb of convention is caught, 

Of what 1vorth the school, the e1ideavour of the 

scholars? 
1'hose 1vho could as leadees of their Age function, 

The dotards, alas, have becorne its slaves. 

Iqbal maintains that the lvfuslin1 yollth has no existence of 

its ov;n; it is a shado1v of the West and evl.'.n the artificial life it 
leads is bo1To11•ed. 'fhc new generation is a structur<.> of flesh 

and niatter ha1nn1cred into shape by the artisans of the \Vest 

but into 1vhich they have not breathed the soul. It is like a 
scabbard 1vhich though ornamented does not contain the s1vord. 

Iqbal bitterly ren1arks that in tlie sight of the young the existence 

of God is a mytb but in h:is vie1v their own existence is shado,1vy 

and unrtal. 
Your being takes all its light from Europe: 
You are the four \valls her architects have built; 

J, Naine ofa region ne:>.r the .<uurce or Oxus, fnmouo ror ils rubie1. 
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But mud untenanted .is the edifice, 

An e1npty scabbard ernbellished \Vith fiov,.ery gilL 

To your n1ind God's existence stands not proved; 

Your O\V!l existence is unproved, to n1ine. 

This only is life-lhe Self's spark shining oul; 
Take heed to it! I do nnt see your5 sliine ! 

69 

The \•Vestcrn educational scheine has crushed the spirit of 

the £1.1uslin1 youth and instead of firing it 1vith hope and ainbi

tion filled ils soul ••'ith distress and disgust. It has taught lhe 

young men to llve ostentatiously, made them soft and effeminate 

and rendered then1 incapable of standing up to the challenge of 
life. Iqbal regards the education to be \VOrlhless 1vhich robs 

the crusader of his 1nanly qualities and deprives him of his 

v·1eapons by supplying the goods of luxury in the battlefield of 

life. 
Iqbal fervently appeals to the benefactors of the rising gene

rations and 1V"hen he gives expression to the follo\ving sentin1ents 

through a loving teacher and an affectionate guardian it appears 

that the agony of the 1vholc 1vorld has cornprcssed itself into his 

heart and the grief of the entire Millet has taken possession of 

his existence. 

0 old 1nan of 1-lare1n ! Give up the habi[s of rn..onastery, 
Understand the significance of n1y morning \Vail; 

Nlay 1\!lah keep thy young n1en safe, 

Impart to thein the lesson of Selfhood, self-denial; 
Tcacb them the 1vays of piercing the rock, 
'fhe \o\'est bas taught ti1e1n the art of glass-blov>'ing; 

T\VO hundred years of slnvery have broken their hearts, 
Th.ink out son1c rcrnedy for their confusion no1-v; 

I speak out thy secrets in the paroxysm of n1adnes~, 

l\'lake some allowance for n1y distress too. 
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KNOWLEDGE AND LEARNING 

Iqbal's v:ie\vs on knowledge and learning were typically his 
own. They stemmed from his O\Vn f!1Cntal and spiritual a\vare

ness. About poetry and literature he felt that the aptitude for 
it and the refinement of taste were God-given gifts by which a 
revolution could be brought in the lives of men. People could be 

roused through them lo launch a heroic struggle against the 

depravity of the environment and to revive and establish 

sound and healthy values and traditions. The ·pen of a 
poet or writer should, therefore, possess the quality of the 

'rod' and the 'luminous hand' of Moses and of the 'breath' 

of Jesus. He should be willing and able to perform the duty of 
the guidance and upliftment of mankind through love and 

compassion as well as anger and sternness. 
A literature produced merely for emotional satisfaction or 

induced by avarice or any other un\vorthy sentiment is a \\laste 
of tin1c and energy. It serves no useful purpose. It is mis

conceived as well as n1isdirected. ~n a poem he says that he is 
not indifferent to the appreciation of beauty, he does not deny 

it, for it is an inborn urge, a natural instinct, but ,vhat good 

can a sickly.literature do to the society 1vhich is incapable of 

evoking a po!itive and energetic response in the people. For 
what transforms poetry into magic and magic into a miracle is 
the restlessness, ¥.'armth and vitality of a living heart. Unless the 

ricb, warn1 blood of life flows through the lines of a l?oem it can 
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neither move the hearts nor inspire the n1inds. VVith deep 

8.nguisb he asks poets, writers and artists ofl\'hal >vorth is ll1e 

' thirst for kno1vledge that does not go beyond the apparent and 

fails to reach the reality of things. VYhat purpose can the 

passionate lyrics of the poet or the n1agical con1positions of the 

musician serve if they do not av,iaken the hearts and in1part life 
to the atmosphere? The 1norning brr;cze blo\vs in vain if it 
does not carry the message of spring to tl1e garden. 

Valuable is the raste for Art, ye rncn of vision; 

But vision that perceives not tl1e Reality is 

\vorthlcss. 

'l'he goal of Art is the flaine of iminortal !ife, 

1'.'ot a spasn1 or tvt'o that vanish like sparks. 
0 'rain of spring' jf thy produce no tumult in the 

ocean's boson1, 

'Vhat is the \Vorth-ofthat shell and pearl? 

The song of the poet or the Jninstrel's strain

Vi-'orthlcss is the zephyr that 111akcs the garden 

depressed. 

\Vithout a miracle nations do noL rise iri tl1e \Vorld, 

Vlhat Art is devoid of the striking po11'el' of the Rod 

of i'.Joses? 

Such is the subli1nity of Iqbal's art that 1vhen he observes 

the intellectual poverty arid l101lo\1'ness of his conten1poraries 

he i:S forced to conclude that like the 1vhole of the East, the 
!'v1uslim '•Vorld, too, is obsessl'cl 1vith sex. The poets and 1vriters 

of the \•Vorld of Islan1 are .constautly engrossed in the thought 

of '.Von1an, the 1nusicians never tire of singing her praises, the 
sculptors carve her iinages iu clay and stone and the artists see 

the rcOcetion of her beauty at al! places. A ne1v ir.tcllectual 

concept of Wahdatul Shuhud (the Unity of M.inifestaliou) has 

replaced the traditio!la! pantheistic clocLrinc of f11ahdatuL W1u·11d 
(rhc Unity of Dcing) in which the world begins and ends \Vith 
the fair sex. The vulgar scnsualism of the intellectuals and 
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artists has been condemned by Iqbal in these words: 
Their fantasy the death-bed of love and passion, 

In their dark brains the nations lie entombed ; 
In their studios Death's portrait is made, 

'fhe art of the~e high priests sickens of life; 
They hide fro1n mortal eyes the life's high places, 

Arouse the fiesh, put tbe spirit to sleep; 
Oh, India's painters, poets, story->vriters ! 
'The woman sits astride on their nerves. 
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On philosOphy and other intellectual sciences, also, Iqbal's 

viewpoint is illustrative of his general approach to life. He 

believes that an ideology_ which is not sustained by the :;pirit of 
ac.tive effort and the sentin1ent of sacrifice cannot endure. If a 

system of thought confines itself to abstract reasoning, specu

lative hair-splitting or metaphysical pattern->veaving and fights 
shy of entering into the arena of practical life and grappling 

with social realities it is bound to shrivel up and lose its 

validity. 
Philosophy not written with the blood of heart, 

Is either dead or in the throes of death. 

Iqbal's \vide study and experience of the -\vorl<l had taught 

him that it 1vas futile to look up to philosophy for the solution 

of problem5 funda1nental to hun1an existence. Its glossy shell 
was empty. It did not contain the pearl of life. Philosophy had 

no guidance to offer to mankind in its struggle for ~urvival and 
advancernent. For a:comprehensive progra1n1ne of life Iqbal 

falls back upo1l the 1nessage of Islam. He co1n1nends his own 
example to a rationalist friend. "! catne from the stock of ido

Jators and my ancestors u::ied to worship the pagan deities," he 

:says. "There is Brahmin blood in n1y veins. Yet·I came out of 
the fold of infidelity and e1nbraced .Js!am. You,, on the other 
hani:l, are of Hashimite descent and related by' blood to the 

'Leader of the ancients and the moderns' 1 • 'fhe high distinction 

1, Tht: Propbt:t. 
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of being the Prophet's progency belongs to you. Bu:t, having 
renounced hin1 you are groping in the labyrinth of unproved 

ideas and vain conjectures \vhile I, (Indian philosophy may be 
said to be the 1narrow of ,~·hose bones),hold rationality to be the 

'veil of truth' and the opiate \vhich causes the weakening of thl! 

moral and physical fibre of man and makes him an escapist. 
Even Hegel is as empty-handed, speculative and hypothetical as 

anyone. The flame of the heart burns no more in your life; you 

have lost your Individuality, and,hence, have become thecamp
followcr of Bergson. What the world needii is the rnesasge of 
life which philosophy does not ppssess. The Believer's Azan1 is 
the call of a\•:akcning that rouses the world from sleep and 
illumines it. Only the legacy of Nfohannnad and Ibrahim (Ma_y 
the Peace and Blessings of God be upon whom) can bring about 
order and organisatioll in faith and life. 0 Son of Ali, how 
long will you follow in the steps of Avicenna! 1'he Leader of the 
Quraish is far more \vorthy of allegiance than the leader of 
Bokhara". 

IIold fast to the teachings of Mohammad, 
You are the son of Ali, from Bu Ali keep away. 

ivloclern education, in fine, has been a failure. It has not 
succeeded in raising up a genera ti.on which could employ it.<1 know
ledge to lay the foundation of a healthy society in which man 
was at peace \vith hiinself. It is well-versed in the topography 
of the North Pole and knows all about the flora and fauna of 
Africa but pays little heed to the discovery of humanity and tQ.e 
awareness of Self. It has learnt to control and use steam, electri
city and nuclear power but has no idea of itll own strength. 
It has subjugated the world but taken no steps to discipline itself. 
The modern man flies in the air and swilll.ll in the water but 

cannot walk properly on the earth. 
It all is the fault of contemporary education which ·has 

I. l\1uslim ·call to Prayer. 
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di~turbed the moral and emotional equipoise of the youth. ·rhe 
modern 1nan is equipped with Power but lacking in Vision. 
lq bal sorro\vfully remarks that "the conquerOf of the solar radia

tion could not brighten his own destiny, the seeker of the orbits 
of the stars could not chalk out a course of action for himself 

and the n1aster of science could not mark the difference between 

good and evil." 
He \Vho enchained the sunbcains could not 

Unfurl the dawn on life's dark nighl; 

He sought the orbits of the stars, yet could not 
T'ravel his own thought\ world; 

Bntangled in lhe labyrinth.of his learning, 

Lost count of gdod and ill. 

'fo draw, finally, the protrait of an ideal Muslim young-
111an from what Iqbal fert and thought and prayed and preached1 

he is a man of unblemished character; his youth is clean and. 

spotless; his blo\v is deadly and he is as strong as a lion in war and 

as soft as silk in peace. He acquits himself well both in combat and 

in friendship. He -is gentle of speech and stern in action. His 
desires arc fe1v and his ai1ns are high. I-le is contented in 

poverty and rich in indigence, self-respecting in \Vant and bene

volent in prosperity.- He prefers death to a life of dishonour. 

Sornetimes, he is the de\\' thac coo!s the heart of the tulip, and, 

son1etimes, the storn1 that causes an upheaval in the boso1ns of 

the oceans. I"le turns into a raging torrent if the mountains 
besi.::t his path and passes like a singing brook through the bed
chainber of love. He is an embodiment of Abu Bakr's faith, 
Ali's valour, Abu Zarr'·s contentment and Salman's devotion. 

I-lis faith is a lamp of guidance in the dark night of the wilder

ne~s and his life is an example of manly courage and fortitude, 
of lvfrnni11's wisdorn and foresight. He likes martyrdom better 

than .worldly po>ver and rule. He casts his noose on the 

stars and enslaves the forces of nature. The loftiness of his 
character is the envy of the angels and his existence is a challenge 
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to falsehood and infidelity. Even the whole \Vorld cannot pay 
his price nor can he be bought by any one except by his I~ord. 

1-Iis noble ideals have lifted hitn above the trivialily of the \vorld 
and its empty allurements. The deceptions of sound and colour 
mean nothing to him and he refuses to follow and in1itate lhc 

peacocks and nightingales of the modern civilization, disdain

fully proclainring: 
Nightingale is nothing but sound, 

And peacock no ·more than coloue. 
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ART AND ARCHITECTURE 

Fine arts, in Iqbal's scheme of things, occupy a pince of no 

less importance than the more serious and productive branches 

of human skill and endeavour. He regards the artists to 
be the teacher.; of humanity and the harbingers of Apostolic 

revolution. Opposed, as Iqbal is, to the e1nploy1nent of aesthetic 

abilities for petty gain and cheap entertainment he wants them 

to be brought into play for Lhc growth and dcvclopmenl of the 

Ego. 
I-Tc believes that painting, music and sculpture instead of 

getting involved w:ith the external phenomena and immediate 

object of perception should try to capture the inner richness of 

man. The true endeavour of art and leat·ning, faith and \\'isdom 

ought to be to arouse: and evolve the latent potentialities of the 

hu1nan personality. Iqbal rejects the idea of a closed and prcde

tcnnined universe a~d the sign of a decadent belief or literature, 
according to him, is that it gets divorced from reality and shuts 
its eyes to the hard facts of life. 

Ntusic and poetry, statecraft and knowledge, faith and 

art, 
All of thew possess a matchless pearl; 

If they protect the Ego they're the f'.ssence of life, 
And if they don't, fiction and witchery. 
Nations in the world have come to grief, 

'\·Vhen faith and literature with Sclfhood have parted. 
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.Iqbal ii not intolerant of fine arts. He dOe:'I not ques
tion their usefulness but gives them their proper place. He 

sincerely _appreciates the creativity of I.he artists but with the 
difference that poetry, literature and philosophy take precedence 

in his judgement, over music, sculpture and architecture because 

they have
1
their roots in thought and intellect. 

Radiance of modern Age is fr'om freshness of thought, 
Bricks and stones do not the worlds make. 
'The courage of those who delve into Ego, 

l-la.!1 from this stream produced oceans without e~d. 
The-vicissitudes of-time he alone overcomes, 

\Vho with every breath creates life eternal. 

Just as Iqbal has his own way of uxing terms like 'l/111-0-

lshq {knowledge and love), ~Aql-o-Dil (mind and heart), Faqr-o

Klwdi (contentment and F:go), Qalandnri-o-Shahini (detachment 

and falconism) in the.same manner his ]unoon (frenzy) is not 

.devoid of understanding and judge1nent. He employs it to 

'indicate the ecstasy of love and the earnestness of the heart. It 

signifies the feeling of fulJilnient and exaltation which wurks 

wonders and causes supernatural deeds to happen. Ju.noon, in 
Iqhal'9 phraseology, denotes the attainment of the state of 

completest coordination and harmony between the body and 

spirit for a .particular purpose. 
I tell you what the life of a Muslim is, 

It's the .height of adventure, culmination of frenzy. 

As in life so,also,in fine arts Iqbal likes to see the predomi

nance ·of Junoon and utmost sincerity and application on the 
paiit of the artist. But .for the blossoming of love and frenzy 

it iS not ncces:sary to go into wilderness. They can thrive in 

aociety as wcll. 
Who knows junoon ha.!! other glories too, 
Provided it is not confined to forest and hill. 

In the overcrowded school it can thrive~ 

Wilderness, not at all, is essential for it. 
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In another Ghazal he says ; 

I have seen suchj11nua11 also, 
That has stitched the destiny's erents; 

Perfect in the art of drunkenness is he, 
Whose intoxication depends not on wine. 
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Elaborating on his views on art and literature Iqbal, in the 
course of an article, re1narks that the foren1ost duty of an artist 

is the affir1nation of Individuality because 'iinmortality' is achie
ved only through the expression of the Ego and the affirmation 

of Existence. The artist should start from his own being in 
order to reach tl1c beart of the universe. He rnust not neglect 
Se\fhood in the states of 'unily in diversity', 'privacy in company' 

~nd 'collective selflessness! for the material \vorld is always· eager 

to absorb everything like clay. Only such works of art and 

literature can be said to be eternal in 1vhich the OllY,'ard move
ment frorn the 1natter to the spirit .is evident. Iqbal, also, feels 

that the artist should seek out the possibilities of beauty v,.ithin 
hirnself and not in the external phenon1ena. 

To seek beauty beyond oneself is erroneous, 

\-Vhat \Ve are after lies not in front. 

In other \Vords,_ art should not stop at tlJ/lal it is? It should 

gn ahead and concern itself \\1.th what it should be? 

Though not Infidelity, it'.s not much ren1oved fron1 it 

either

·rhat in the Present and the • .\.pparent, Man of Truth 

be caught; 
Despair not! 1'1any a revolution is st.ill to come, 
The blue revolving dome is not bereft of new stnrn. 

Iqbal regards the zest for living, earnestness of love and 

awarenesio of the Self to be the pre-requisites of the affinnation 

of Existence. 
0 thou! Under the sky \.vhose efflilgence is like a 

spark, 

Who can teil thee \Vhat the stages of Existence are? 
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Art which is devoid of the substance of Ego, 

Ala.~ for the sculpture, poetry and musjc ! 
School and serninary nothing but non-Existence teach, 
I~earn to Exist for thou art and shalt be ! 

'fhc artist should kno1v himself before he can attain the 

stage of the realisation and bold affirmation of Selfhood. The 
devclopincnt of the Ego cannot rnatcrialise before, what Iqbal 

calls, the blending of Naa:.:. (capriciousness) 1vith Nayaz (hu1n

blcncss) and the 'turning a1vay of the drop froiu the qcean'. 

The li1nit of Iqbal's sensitiveness is that he describes the Sajda1 

in Na1nw1.: to be syn1bolic of SclOcssncss and (2.fryal!t~ of Selfhood 

and 1vishes to preserve the individuality of submission even in 

the absorption of prayer. 

rrhy half-opened eyes arc still faulty of vision, 

rl"hy Existence, even no\\', a n1ystcry to thee; 

'l'hy huinbleness is still unadorned with coquetry, 

.For thy ;\r1111u1;:_ evc::n 110\V, is devoid of Qaya1n; 
'rhe strings of thy Ego's !1arp are still broken, 

}'or thou art, even now, ignorant of l{umi's song. 

1'he poet fro1vns upon the art 1vhich leads one a1vay. from 
life and destroys Sclfhood and in \vliich the material 1vorld is the 

ultirnatc end and purpose and man is {rcate<l as a plaything. 

He dislikes the n1odern theatre and opl'ra for the reason that. 

they arc soulless and artificial. In tlH·1n n1an becon1es the 

'ra11111Jh11 (show; spectacle) and the 1vorld the Ta11u1s/uue (spec

tator). 

The shrine of thy existence is incandescent \Vi th 

Selfhood, 

\'Vhat is life but Ego's j·oy, heat and pcnnanency? 

l·Iigher than the moon and Plaedias its place, 

Frorn its light thy being nncl attributr-q. 

Kri~cling and !ouching 1h~ rurehead to the gnHrnrl 

2.. "fhP puoture of standing ~rcct. 
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The receptacle ·thine, the Ego of another, God· forbid ! 
Revive not the trade of La11 an_d Monat 2• 

The trill!I1ph of drama that thou ceaselh to be, 
If thou art gone,Ego's v.·armth ren1ains nor life's 1qusic. 

Likewi~e, Iqbal want~ painting to convey the message.of the 

development of human persbnality. The spiritual contCnt of the 
Oriental art attracts while the- modern abstract art of the Wc~t 

repels hini. He relishc11 the portrayal of nobler thoughts and 

sentiruents. His partiality for the beautitudc, war1nth and spiri
tuality of the Eastern art is very clear. 

What grieves me is that n1odeni 3culptors, 
Have lost the eternal eCstasy of the East. 

You have perceived Nature and unveiled it too, 

Show your Set'fhood in its niirror then. 

Music he \Van ts to pulsate with life. It should be expressive 

of the tun1ult and cxcilctnent, fire and flame of the heart. Iqbal 

likes the blood of the 1nusician to flow into the chords of hi~ 
instrument. He should not only be a masterofpitchandrhythn1 

but also possess .a feeling heart and a sensitive soul. 
\Vherefrom did the quality of \Vine con1e in the \vail of 

flute? 
Fron1 the heart of the flauti~t? Or, fro1n reed? 
What heart i>? },ro-m whe1·e is its strength derived? 

Ho\v docs its throb overturns the throne of Chosroes? 

VVhy in its life is the life of nations? 
Why from 1non1ent to moment its state alters? 
'fhc empires of Syria_, Rome and Rail-\vhy are they, 

Not \VOrth a dime in the sight of a n1an of heart? 

'l'he day the minstrel understands the 1nysteries of 

Kno\v that all the stages of art are reached. 

J. & 'l. Nam~• ufidols wur5hipped by Pagan A1·ah•. 

3. Na1nc of the capital of Peroian fraq {Parthia). 

heart, 
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\Vhat Iqbal seeks is the eternal rnclody, the timeless song 
and the fire-breathing musician whose tune may not be like a 
Bash of the 'lightning of destruction' but 'a miracle of survival 
and permanence.' 

The wonderholL~e of moon and stars may vanish, 
You should remain, and your ethereal song. 
The doctors of Selfhood regard which as lawful, 
The melody is still in quest of a minstrel. 

If the n1cssage of dcalh be in music concealed, 
Forbidden in my eyes are rebeck, harp and flute. 

With his· breath he poisons the tune, 
The musician '-""hose heart is impure. 

Iqbal condemns the 1nusic and sculpture \Vhich enthrall the 

spirit of man as the 'fine arts of the ~lave~'. lie believes that 

song and inusic do not instil life but deal out death by 9apping 

_the energies and producing the tendency to avoid the unde!irable 

realities by indlllging in pleasa11t fantasies, Because of them the 

tenderness of the heart degenerate:; into a feeling of melancholy 
and lifc-\veariness. 'l'hey do not even bestow the pain which 

obliterates all suffering. The healing touch is missing in the111 
ber:ause they are i1n1ncrsed in pessimisn1 and despair. 

Music should be like a rising tide, s\veeping away all the 

traces of sorro1v and depression. It should be nourished by the 

S\Veet madness of love and steeped in the blood of the heart. 

1'he glory of music is that it transcends sound and modulation 
and enters into the reahn of the infinite. 

D'you know in music there comes a stage, 

\•Vhen speech flourishes \Vithout the aid of words? 
lvfusic without a message is n1eaningless, and message, 111 

the \VOrds of Maulana Ruin, is >vhat exercises an ennobling 
influence on the listeners and protects them against enslavement 

to external form and structure. 
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Meaning is \Vhat, by itself, seizes you, 

Makes you indifferent to form and contour. 

Meaning is nol \Vhat 1nakcs a nn\n purblind, 

And heighlens the effect of patte1·n an!1 style. 
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About rnodcrn sculpl•tre Iqbal feels that it is distinguished 

neither by the spirit of lhrahirn nor by the art of Azar but j3 

sirnply crazy. Whal goes on in its naule is the carving and 

chiselling or de.1th. U11arti1nated by faith the sculptor weilds 
his chisel and i1a1n1ner without a sense of purpose. There is no 

spirit of seeking in hi1n, nor the will to create. 1-fc is simply a 

wage-earner a11d a slave to popular preference. He has no feel

ing or judgcrnc11t of.his o\vn. The sculptor seeks beauty in the 

external 1nanifestations of natu1·e wl1ile it is, essentially, an inner 

experience. 

'fhe artist ;vho vic1NS man and the universe from the same 

angle and regards the1n both to be no 1nore than the products 

of water and clay fails to do justice to hin1sclf. His works al"e 

always wat1ti11g in originality, both of conception and design. 
'The moment n1;ln supposl';d l1imself to be of the earth, 
The light of Divinity. within him died. 

As tv1oses out of Selfhood stepp<"<l, 

His hand '\Vai darkened and staff bccarne a rope. 

Life \vithout the miraculouS is not anything, 

But this secret to everyone is not known. 

The artist should 11ot only unveil nature but also 1nake an 

improven1ent on it through the supernatural ele111cnt within him 
and lay t.he foundation:. or a ne\V existence. I-le should try to 

fill the void in life by putting his own soul into it. 

To remove every inadequacy is your g!ory, 

\•Vith the fullness of your soul. 

Criterion or good and evil is yotir conscience, 

Your art,thc inin·or of vice and virtue. 

Before the artist e1nbarks upon the conquest of the \vorld 

he should ovcnnaster hi1nselfan<l-dcvclop bis Ego. \Vhen the 
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individual, !hus, fulfils l1i1n:relf he rises above the cosmos and 

becomes a vital part of the grand design of creation. 
Set down the foot not slowly in the woodlands of 

desire, 
Seize the world that \\·ithin you lies. 

Weak· and vanquished? Overcome yourself and be 
triumphant, 

If you are in search of God seek yourself out. 
Skilled in case you are in self conquest, 

Conquest of the world vi'iil be c.asy for you. 

As against mu.sic and sculp1urc Iqbal has a greater liking for 
architecture. But here, too, he is inore i1nprcssed by structures 

which convey a definite message and \vhose foundations are laid 
in love. He sees the Palace of Al-l·lamara in Spal11 but it makes 

little impra.5ion 9~1 hin1 while he .is be>vitched by the :1vlosque of 

Cordova. "The Al-Hao1ara", says he, :'did not iinprcss nie 

much but the visit to the Mosque of Cordova Jnadc an i1npact 

on n1y feelings the like of \Vh.ich I had not experienced before". 

Similarly, tbt: l>aris Mosque holds no fascination for the 

poet for the simple reason tl1at it docs not go beyond being a 

piece of architectural elegance. 

'·Vhat'should my eyes see of architect's skill? 
1'his shrine of the West knows nothing of Gud ; 

Is it a 1nosque? Nay, the spell-weaver.; of the \\'est, 

Have smuggled an idol-hall's soul in its carcass. 

And who built this palace of idols? 

The sa1ne robbers \vhose hands have turned Da1nascus 

into a desert. 

1"he ruins of ~),fuljid-i-Quwalul /Jla111~ built h;: Qutbuddin 

Aibak, produce a lasting effect on his 111ind since they tell of 1he 

deep sincerity and resoluteness of the days \\•lien I.slain 11nd n1ade 

its advent into India and pitched its tent in this 'trange land. 

What in 1ny unillun1ined breasl is !.-ft? 
La !luh i~ dead, frustration rife, eud1usiai.n1 gone. 
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Even Nature's eye will recognise me nQt, 

The place of Mahmud is different from that of Ayaz1• 

Why should of thy massiveness . t he Muslim ·not be 
ashamed? 

Y cars of servitude, have they not turned him into a rock? 
Worthy of thee is the Namaz of the true Believer, 
In whose Takbir2 battle between Existence and Noµ-

cxistence is fought. 
Gone from me is the warmth of feeling, 
Without effulgence is my prayer and invocation. 
My Az-an is bereft of grandeur and sublimity, 
Is the Sajda of such a Muslim acceptable to thee? 

Iqbal extols the buildings constructed by Qutbuddin Aibak, 
Sher Shah and Shahjahan as 'the architecture of the free-born' 
;ind says that anyone who possesses a living heart will realise, on 
seeing these magnificent monuments, how their builders have 
given expression lo their Individuality. They have compressed 
a.n age i11to a moment. From their massiveness the viewer 

acquires firmness of cnaracter. J·lighmindcdness, manly courage 
and determination arc "''ri t large over their oricks and stones, 
"Whose places of gcnuftexion these stones are?" Iqbal asks in 
wonderment and, then, he cries out, "Don't ask me! l'vien of 

the heart alone can tell what passes in the soul. I know onl>' 
this much that a forehead not adorned with the lance of fllnllnh2 

is not worthy or prostration in this shrine." 
111 llll: not lhc lance of Tl/nl/11/t, 

Un-worthy of this shrine am I. 
In the same way, Iqbal pays a glowing tribute to the Taj 

.Mahal. "Looking at the Taj on a moonlit nighl", he says, "it 
appears that its marble slabs are Aowinl:{ like waler and a 

I. Ava2 was 1hc tavn11ri1csl:.,:.:ann i11ii11rn1e af ·Mah-rnuri ofGli:11.ni. 
2. Tiu• all11sin11 is 10 1h1: Muslim cnnfc:;,ioll nf f~ilh me;,11·111g ,"There Is no 

god except One God." 
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moment spent here is more lasting than eternity. Here love has 
revealed its secret through the stones and pierced them with the 
points of eyelashes. Heavenly music is bursting forth from 
them and love has attained immortality by passing beyond the 
range of time and space. It is love which ~ives wings to man 
and endows his emotions with loftiness and dfu.lgcncc. It shar
pens the intellect and'transforms the stone into a mirror. By 
love the hearts of men of feeling become seats of Divine splen
dour like the Valley o( Sin.ai and the arti:its acquire the luminous 
hand (of Moses)" .. 

Another characteristic of Iqbal's conception of art is that 
he regards Jamal (beauty) not to be different fro m ]ala/ (might) 
but only an aspect of it. Beauty without power is unthinkable 

to him. 
Belovedness without subdual is wizardry, 
Belovedness with subdual, Apostleship. 

The beginnine- of love and ecstasy is sul.idual" 
The end of love and ecstasy is bclovedncss. 

Which shines from the forehead of man of God, 
The essence of creation is pervaded by the same 

majesty. 

The poeui whose 111cssagt: is eternal life, 
ls Gabriel's song, or Raphael'.\ trumpet-note. 

In the :>ame 1:.ye is power and subdual, 
In the same is beauty and lovcrhoo~. 

Iqbal has explained his viewpoint at. length 111 the poem 
called Jalal-o-Jomal (Power and Beauty). 

For me the strength .of Haider' is enough, 
The sharpness of Plato's inrellect is your fortune. 

-------
!. Title of Ali. 
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With me the meaning of beauty and elegance is, 
That before power the sky is bowing low. 
' 'Vithout power beauty is not worth a straw, 
Melody without fire is mere breath. 
As punishment even the fire is not acceptable to me, 
Whose flame is not unruJy, wilful, headstrong. 
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If the artist is to fulfil his mission he should be sensitive 
enough to form a clear mental picture of intoxication by looking 
at the wine. This power of discernment and penetration is the 
hall-mark of a true artist. The artist must be capable of 
beholding beauty without a veil. His art should be vitalising 
and uplifting. He should look at the brigh"t side of things for 
only then can he provide guidance to mankind. Art is not only 
the mirror of life but also its test and standard of judgement. 
The a rtist not only observes but also evaluates. The true func
tion ·of artistic ·effort is not to give delight but to create a new 
world and make an improv.ement on nature. 

The world does not conceal its nature, 
Each atom on self-revelation is bent. 
T.he business ?f life seems entirely different, 
If the eye be blessed with the vision of love. 
With it the sons of enslaved nation, 
Have risen in the world to rule and govern. 
\·Yith Lhis eye my frenzy i~ teaching, 
To every dust-particle ways of dcsert-trQtting. 
If you do not possess the vision of love, 
Your existence is a disgrace to heart and eye. 

Speaking of the individuality of the artist Iqbal remarks : 
His outlook is different from his Age, 
or his state saints and sages unaware. 

The artist is his own world. Before he proceeds with the 
r~con~tructio.n of the external world a new world begin~ .to take 
b:irth within him and he gives shape to the images and ideaa that 
pass through his mind in the state of ihspirati~n. 
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The quintessence of Destiny is not hidden from a living 
heart, 

It secs the image of the new world i~ dream; 
And when the Azan awakens him from sleep, 
He builds the world as he had seen in dream ; 
The b<;dy of the new world the grime of his palm, 
And its soul his mighty Tnkbir 1• 

Deliver Art frorn the serfdom of Nature, 
Hunters the artists arc, not prey. 

If you can see the world with your own eyes, 
The skies are illumined with the light of your dawn. 

We have seen already how Iqbal emphasises the need . of 
sincerity, perseverance and dedication in the artist. Mere 
natural aptitude is not enough. Ar t is a jealous mistress and it 
demands single-minded application. Iqbal does not believe m 
the lackadaisical approach of being 'tutored by God.' 

Blood of the heart is the. merchandise of life, 
Life, Oh fool, is Lahu-lara11g not Jal-tar1111g.'.! 

The vicissitucles of timt: he alone overcomes, 
Who with every breath creates life eternal. 

The goal of Art is the flame of immortal life, 
Not a spasm or two that vanish like sparks. 

Only by the toil of flight is the ~ruth reveale~. 
That earth from the heavens is not far apart, 

I. The call or Allah-o-Akhar. 

2. :Jol,tarang is 1lie music produced by filling a brass »essel with waten•nd 
beating the edgea with two sticks, What Iqbai means is that the musi~ 
of life is produced by filling iu vessel with Lalt11 (blood), _not watl'r. 
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"No such world exists underneath the sky, 
Where the throne of Kail is seized without a struggle. 

Each moment a new Tur2 and a new epiphany, 
May \he episode of love never come to an end. 

Oh Iqbal! Lhese are the days of rock-he\ving, 
Beware of what through the mirror is shown.! 

Much as creativeness is G<id-giveo, 
Men of skill are not free from effort. 

}from the.warmth of mason's blood is construction, 
Be it the tavern of Hafiz or Behzad's idol-hall. 

With~ut patient cffort'merit is uot revealed, 
The home of Farhad3 is lil up with sparks of his axe. 

I. 'lne kings of Pt<rsia of t~e Kayania·n dynasty. 
2. Mount Sinai on which Moses witnessed the effects of Divine epiphany. 

3. The name of a famous Persian statuary, who, to please hl1 mistre:u, 

Shirin,hewed his way thl'ough a mountain and caused a stream of milk: 
t.o flow along a canal. 



- -------- -------·------- --- -------- ----- -
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THE PERFECT MAN 

111 the \Vorld of hue and scent, which, with all its allure

n1ents, seerns to Iqbal to be a den of >vild beasts, his searching 

eye looks for the Perfect Man. I:Te begins his quest in the long 
Persian poen1, the Asrar-i-i(hudi, i,vith these vcr~cs from Nlaulana 
Jalaluddin Ruini. 

Last night the Sheikh 1vandered about the to\vn i,vith 

a lamp 
Sayiug, "I am tired of de11ior1 and beast; nian i~ uiy 

desire. 

l\li y heart is sick of Lhe feeble-spiri te<l fellow-tra1'cllers; 
cfht'. liou of God 1 and Rustarn-i-Dastart51arc1ny desire". 

l ~aid, "We too searched for hin1 Lut he could'nt be 

found". 

l·fe replied, "VVhaL cannot be round-that thing is my 

desire". 
On a dark night, l\llaulana l{uin tell~, a n1an of great 

wisdorn 1.vas i,vandering i11 tl1e streets of the to"'1n, with a lamp 
in 11is hand, as jf he \11as ~c.:arching for son1ething that had been 
losl. 'l'he poet enquired from hin1 \Vhat he was trying to find 

and he rtpli~c.1 lhal he hnc.l grown sick of living in what, in 
truth, \Vab tho::. abode of 1.vild aniniah anc.1 was now looking 

l. 'l'h~ title nf T-la:zrat Ali. 

2. Kusta1n 1un of ·Zal (nicknan1ed Dauan) wa1 a fo.n101o1s hero ofpre

[sla1nic Persia. 
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round for tnan, a young, deep-hearted individual, who could 

revive his Sn§!ging spirits and restore his faith in humanity. 

rfhe poet rcn;<1rkcd, "You arc sadly tnistaken. What you are 

looking for docs not exist. You are 'vasling your time. I, t09, 

left 110 sto11e unturned in seeking him out but to no avail. 'Not 

a trace of l1in1 could b,! founrl." "It is the rare, the uncommon, 
the nnatt::inahlc that I seek", replied the:. sage. 

N·J\I', clicl Iqbal succeed in l1is quest? YVas he able to find 

the 1nan of his dreams, the Perfect Man, who ]Jad realised l1is 

trausccnclt.:null .Self!' Fruin Iqbal's pocrns it is clear that he 
v.•as cnlinc11tly succes~ful. I·le not only found the "lost" man 

Gut als(J ~pent Jong years of his life in his con1pany. Iqbal's 

discovery \\'as even Jnorc iniportant than the discovery of the 
Ne1v \\'orld by Col11111hus. It \Vas· a glorious achieven1cnt and 

.t 111anlfcst victory for tli(· world particularly in the P.resent 

1i.i1cs 11'he11 u1an had ceased to exi~t and huo1anity had become 

a farci:. 
Iqbal's l'cd··:ct N:ia11 i~ not dill'c1·c11t fro111 u true a11d sincere 

!\luslirn \vbo docs not treat his religion a~ ii \vooden dogn1a 

but 1nakes nis lift: confor111 to the genuine pattern of the Quran 

a?ld <lltains the highest dcgcce or pcr!l:ctiou by living upln it 

honc~t\y and in every \l'ay.. T-fc is distinguished f1·01)1 fcllo\,·

men by the undying quality of his faith. It is lhe unconquer
able spirit of belief 11•JiicJi di:-a\V5 tht; line bcl\\'Cen hi111 and the 

rest nf n1ankind. 1-fe out~hincs the111 in courage and spiritual 

stau1i na. 'L'he pure and unsullied i'vl onothris1n uf the True Believer 

scpar11tes hin1 rro1n the worshippers of rueu and glory. His 

di~interestcd hu1nanitarianisn1 and the universality of his out

look overrun the barriers of race a.nd geography. He possesses 

the programme of an ideal life arid abides by it scrupulously. 
Ho1vevcr much the values may change and the structure of 

hu1nan society is altered he remains stcadfa~t. In Lhe word1 of 
the Quran he is like "A· goodly tree, its roots sci jinn, its brnnclus 

reaching into heaven"(-XIV: 24). 
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Says Iqbal: 
The point of God's great compass the Believer's firm 

faith, 
All this univel·sc else-shado\v, illusion, deceit. 

The above description of the Perfect 1-dan br.ings to our 

inind the two qualiiicalions of a Nluslim, one relat~ug to the 
physical and the other to spiritual existence. In his physical 

existence a fl.1uslin1 is like any other inortal. 1-Je is born as all 

inen are, gro\vS up as they do anci"fccls hunger and thirst 
like thern. Like them, too, he is sensitive to heat and cold 

and falls ill and gets \Vell. In prosperity and poverty, again, he 

is not difl(:rent fron1 the rest of mankind. He eng<iges in trade 

and occupation, loves his family and carries a heart in l1is 
bo3om. In brief, in the hunian state of being' a :M.usliu1 is 
governed by t11e same law of nature as the others are. 'l'hc 

vicissitudes of time make no concession to him. simply because 

he bears ~particular nalll.e, belc111g~ to a particular race or 
wears a particular dress. 

But in the spiritual s.rl)ere of his existence a Muslim is 

endowed with a rncssage which is the legacy of the Prophets. 
He has his own outlook on IifC and bears faith in certain truths 

that are cverlasti.Qg_. He lives for a dCfinite aim. Loo~ed at 

from this angle, a Muslim becomes a part of the mystery of 

existence. He is indispensable. Without him life will be in

complete. The Perfect Man or Ideal Muslini, as such. has the 
rjght lo live and prosper in the world. It is essential for the 

preservation."of the human socieW·· that he lived and thrived. 
1'hc world needs the true Muslim in the same way as it needs 

air, water and surtshine. If life is dependent on the basic ele

ments of earth, air, fire and water it also cannot do without an 
ideal faith and a· perfect IDQrality deriving their light from the 

teachings. of the PropheU. l'hC Muslim is dischar:gihg this res

ponsibility with all his strength. ·HC is carrying ·it ahead as !?est 

as be can. .In the absence of the faithful Believer thls mc'saage 
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and these loft)' ideals \viii be lost or becotne an enigma for the 
world. The 1nan of faith is to creation \vbat the sun and tbe 

moon are to it. Generations and com1nunities vvill rise and 

pass a1vay, cities will turn into ruins and the ruins will change 

again into r,ities, governments will be made and unn1ade but 

the Ideal lvluslim \Vill remain forever. 
Iqbal's Perfect ~Jan, or Superman, to use a niore modern 

term, is i1nmortal because he is endo1vcd with an everlasting 

An eternal truth is en1bedded in his heart and his message. 
life is spent in the Pursuit of an imperisliable ideal. 

The 11uslim shall not perish for by his .Aza11, 
The secret of i'vfoses and Abraban1 is revealed. 

It does not, of course, mea11 that every _individual belong

ing to the 1,lu3lirn community will Jive permanently. The 

Muslim A-fillet is like an ocean in ,vhich waves are continually 

rising and subsiding but its reality ren1ains unchanged. 

Iqbal, ·further, claiins that the Nlu~Jirn is the object of 

~reation. The \Vorld has bet:n created for him and he has been 

crcate1 for God: \'Vhatever the verdict of theological doctors 
rcgardiog the veracity of the ceicstial Tradition that but for your 
.sak~ (0 Prophd A1ohan11na.d) H1e would not have rnade /lie heauens and 

tile ~arch, Iqbal\ penetrating eye perceives something \vhich is 

distinctly unusual. 1'\e is clear-sighted enough to go right into 

the spirit of the Quran. Before hin1 is the Muslin1 and his 

lofty mission. He also possesses a keen understanding of history 

and is well-acquainted 1vith the values of the \Vorld and the 

properties of things. He is positive in his mind that the heavens 
and the earth and all that is co11tained in them have been 

created for the 1'rue Believer who is the Vicegerent of God 

11.nd"'thc rightful inheritor of the trea3urcs of the world. 

Th~ earth is the stout-hearted Believer's heritage, 

Who is not Sah.rb-i-Laulak1 , no Believer is he! 

1. L,..,i/4J;Jiter:i.lly mean• "~lad you 001 b<een \here." Here the ,.,r~r~nce 

~ 10 tbe Tndition quoted above. 
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In order to bring to fruition the gospel of thought and 

action the Believer is required to lead a life of constant en
deavour. Iqbal is e1nphatic that a J\·Juslin1 'can never be a 

time-~erver. I-le has been raised up to change the course of 

history, to make the \Vorld follow his path and to set a new 
direction for the evolution of hu1nan civili1ation_ l-fe pos5csses 

a ne1v incssage for the ailing humanity which is the panacea for 
aU its ills. He is responsible for the guidance of mankind and 

no one io more worthy of the leadership of the \Vorld than him. 

If the times do not suit him or the society is bent upon going 

the way of folly and ignorance it does not befit hi1n to y_ield 

to the po\ver of the age or society. He ough( to raise the 

banner of revolt and fight against the prevalent evils till he 

got his 01vn way. In Iqbal's view the doctrine, ":tvlovc in the 

direction in which the wind is blo\ving", is not \Vorthy of the 

Believer. 

The gospel of the faint-hearted:. Adapt yourself to the 

times, 
But you, if the ti.mes do not agree, contend with them. 

The true Believer does not make a compron1ise ,vith tbe 

perverted values of life. I-le fights against them. He has been 

entrusted with the duty of the correction and reform of man
kind and it \Yould be ju~tified even if be had to take recourse 

to destruction in the pcrsuit of his rnission for it would be for 

the sake of building the world anew. 
In whose hear-t abides the urge to die for 'rruth, 
1-Ie should first instil life into his earthly frame; 

Burn down the borrowed heavens and earth, 
And from their ashes, creatc·a \vorld of his own. 

It j3 not'fitting for· him to submit to the fro\vns of fortune 
and seek shelter behind the facades of fatalisn1 and prcde.stina

, tion. Only those who arc lacking in' fait\1 and wanting in 

courage put forward such excuses. The truthful Believer is the 
Destiny .of Allah. 
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If a Musljm is \vithout faith, he is a slave to destiny, 

EndO\Ved \Vith faith, he becon1es the destiny of Allah. 

Exalt thy Ego so high that before every decree, 
God Hin1self 1nay ask thee: \<Vii at is thy wish? 

As Iqbal exaniines the history of the -..vorld he concludes 

that a healthy and •Nholeso1ne revolution is ahvays brought about 

by the faithful Believer \Vhose likeness is as that of tl1e inorning 
of blessedness on the horizon of 1nankind. 1-lc is the leader of 

revolution and the messenger of life, the .1Yfuez;;;i11L of daybreak' 

after a long and dismal night. -His A;:;a11 breaks the stillness of 

the world which is ;1s oppressive a5 the silence of the graveyard 
and reanimates it. It is the same call that rose from the heights 

of Faran:! tbirtccn hundred years ago and proved to be the note 

of Raphael's trumpet for the ailing humaD.ity. }3ven today it is 
c11pable of rousing the \VOrld. and stirring the conscience of n1an. 

What is needed is oniy the Believer who can infuse into it the 
spirit of BilaP. 

VVhich can change the dark night into sunny forenoon, 

The Believer's Azan is the voicir of the firrnainent. 

The Aza11 of the Believer alone can usher in the morning 

that \Vil! give rise to a ne.\V 'vorld. 

The 1norning which is sometimes today and somctin1es 

tomorro1\', 

God alone kno1vs from >vhere it comes. 

The morning by which the bedchamber of exi:1tence 
shakes, 

From the Azan of the: faithfnl lleliever is born. 

Iqbal also beiieves that the.strength of i:hc true Believer is 

I. Public crier to pra.y"r among Mu•lin:is. 

2. The n"me. ofa hill in Mecca. 
3 •. A Companion of the ucred Prophet who used to givC [be A~~ in hi._·. 

ffiOJqUC, 
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supernatural. It is not explicable by the kno\vn la1vs of nature. 

His existence is nothing short or a miracle for the common 
people. He draws a fresh vigour and vitality fron1 his faith and 

God's Will, Intention and Nfight are on his side. lvlountains 

cannot block his path, nor oceans offer a hindrance. 

The band of the Momin is the Hand of Allah

Do1ninant, resourceful, creative, ensuring success; 

Fashioned of dust and light, slave with the Nfaster's 

attributes, 

His heart is indifferent to the riches of the •vorJds. 
Heroes of Islan1 like Tariq bin Ziad, the Conqueror of 

Spain, are the living images of Iqbal's Ideal Muslim. 

The Ghazis1,tl1cse mysterious bondsmen ofTJiine, 
To who1n T'hou bast.·granted·zest for Divinity. 

l)e~erts and oceans fold up at their kick, 

And mountains shrink into mustard-seeds. 

Indifferent to the riches of the worlds it makes, 
i'Vhat a curious thing is the ecstasy of love? 

fvfartyrdon1 is the desired end of the .lvfonii11, 
Not spoils of war, kingdom anJ rule. 

Thou made the descrt-dv1el!ers absolutely unique, 

In thought, in perception, in the 1norning Azan. 
\'Vhat, for centuries, life had been seeking, 

It found the warinth in the hearts of these 1nen. 
Iqbal looks deep into the hidden sources of the J\t/1nnin's 

strength. He exclaims; 
\'Vho can imagine the strengtb of his arm? 

Destinies change_at the glance of the Momin. 
The truth of Iqbal's observation is borne out ~y the record 

of the past events. ~'[any a ti1ne Su!all bands of truthful 

1. lferoe• of Islam 
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Muslims have s1vcpt across the stage of history, trodding under 

the hooves of their horses the obstacles that came in their way. 

'l'he deeds of t>.1usli'm heroes like Sa'ad bin Abi Waqas, Mussana 

lbn-i-I-Iarisa, 1\qaba Ibn-i-A .. mir, Moharjimad bin Qasim, !vfoosa 

Ibn-i-Naseer and Tariq bin Ziad are still preserved in the annals 

of our race. 
'fhe Afotnin is a 1vorld-reality, above and beyond the limita

tions ot time and space. I-le cannot be imprisoned by the boun

darie~ of race, politics or geography. 
Litnitlcss.is his 1vorld, boundless his long horizon, 

Tigris and Danube and Nile but a. wave in his sea; 

1-:Iis tin1es are 1Yondrous, his legends are strange, 

To the ages out1vor11 be gave tht. comrnand to depa_rt; 
Saqi of n1e11 of taste, horseinan of the rca!n1 of de!rire, 

Pure and uninixed his \\'ine, ten1pered and glittering his 

steel. 

Iqbal's Supcrn1an is tin1cless. He belongs to no particular 

place or country. The \Vhole \Vorld is his bo1ne. 
God-i11toxicate<l Fa~ir belongs nor to East or to West, 

Delhi nor Isfahan nor Sa1narqand his horne. 

Boun<llcss is Lhe \vorld of 1Vlomin 

In all places his ho1ne. 

Since the \Vorld belongs to God and the l\1uslirn is God's 
01vn l:iondsn1an the entire universe is his home. 

lt is related that \Vhen 'fariq landed at the coast of Spain 

he ordered the boats l:n 1vhich he and his men had· crossed the 
sea to be burnt so that there t·einained no possibility ofa retreat. 

Soine of his companions expressed their disapproval. "\.\'hat are 
you doing?" they protested. "Y'/e arc far a1\'<1y frorn ho1ne and 
have to return, after all." The daundess General, thereupon, 

.sn1ilecl, clre1v his sword and ren1arked, "\'\/hat is the question of 
returning? Every country i~ our country for it is the country 

of our Lord and to 1 lirn do 1ve Lelong". Iqbal has depicted this 
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111e111orable event in these \11ords: 

As 1'ariq burnt the boats at Andalusia's coast, 

I-Iis co1npanions protested: "Your act is un\risc, 

We are away fron1 hon1c; ho\v shall 1ve return? 
Repudiation of iuaterial 1neans the S/iaria/ 1 does nut 

pern1it." 

·rarig Slniled, dre\\' his s\vord, declared : 
"Every country is ?ur country for it's the country of 

our Lord." 

'fhe Ideal i\"Iusli1n of Iqbal's concept is an asseinblage of 
diverse;-often contradictory, attributes. In it lies the secret of 
the manysidedness of his personality. These different and 

n1utually incompatible qualities arc the n1anifestations of the 

Divine Attributes tha:t are revealed through the agency of the 
true _!Vluslim. For instance, in magnanimity, inildness and for

bearance the A1tJJnin is the e1nbodin1eCTt of the Divine Attribute 

of }~orgivcness, in sternness in respect of faith, and in severity 

and anger \Villi regard to flaschood and infidt.:!ity ht.: signifies the 

Divine .A.ttributc of Subdual and in piety and virtuot1sncss he 

stands for the Divine Attributt: of Purity. A i\iluslim cannot be 
a true representative of his faith unless he acquires all these 

qualities. 

Subdual and Forgiveness, .Purity and Power, 

YVhen these combine a Nluslin1 is born. 

The /\10111i11 of this 1nental and n1oral greatness is like the 
shining sun which nevt:1- sets; if it goes do\vn in one direction 

it rises in another. 
Men of faith live in the \''orlcl like the sun, 

~etting here, rising there; risillg here, setting there. 

Vlhen a calamity has struck some part of the Islamic \'\'arid, 

due, no doubt, lo our O\Vn folly, suitable an1cnds have invari

ably bttn niade for it clse\vherc. lf !slain has suffert:d '1 

I. The holy Law. 
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setback at one place,it has gained_ a _ notable victory at another. 
A new star has nev~r failed to appear on the firmanent .of Islam 
whenever darkness has threatened to· spread over i t. \ The loss 
of Spain was an appalling tragedy for the Muslim Miilat ,but at 
that very time the Ottoman Empire emerged in the heart of 
Europe. The .sack of Baghdad by the Tartars was a gruesome 
cvent,but the M.lis!im Empire in India rose to its zenith simul
taneously with it. ' At the beginning of the 20th Century the 
'World of Islam suffered numerous reverses at the hands of 
Europe and it seemed that Turkey was going to be divided by . 
the Allitd Powers arilo,ng the~selyes, like their ancestral property, 
but in the midst o(tbe encircling gloom the Muslims. exhibited 
a remark~ble capacity for resurgence. They, stTI:ldenly~ bep~me 
poli.tically active and.various. movements were inhjated in th~ir 
lands for revival an.d.reform. Today .the Muslim World seem.s 
to · be poised .for rebinh and .r.cgeneration. Let us see what 
emerges from the other side of the screen. The anqals of Islam 

are r~plete· ~vi th events illustrating· the truth of the statexpent that 
if its su.n has sunk below the horizon on ot)e side its refulgen't~(ays 
have shqt forth from the other. It is so beca._use Islam i.s th.e la~t 
message of God which is the guidance for aq· mankind and !10 . \ . . 
other roessag.e is gQing to be sent do)''n after i t. .The Muslims arc 
the last community to serve as the custodians a.nd preachers 
of the Divine vVord and if "tl1ey are de~roycd ' the u ltimate 
guidi>nce from on ·High, too,_ will perish and humanity will be 
lef~ to grope and. fu01;ble in utter darkness till the Cast Day. 

Ti\e existence of Islam has, thus, at all times posed the 
gravest threat to impiety and ungodliness. It is the only pro
gramme of life whose preservation spell~ death for all the fake 
and hollow ways pf living. Godless conduct and the ascenqency 

.... 
of the Devil can-'Coil.tinue only till Islam comes into its own and 
a body_ of tru_e believers sets about fulfilling its mission. Iqbal 
has developed this theme in his excellent poem - entitled, Iblis ki 

· J\ilajlt;-i-Slwra (The Advisory Council of Satan), in which 
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Islam is depicted as the. chief source of danger to the infernal 
order of thlngs. The Devil feels that the more the Islamic law 
and programme of life is hidden from tlie world's view the 
betler it is for hi~ and all that he upholds. He is thankful that 
the l\foslim himself is neglectful of his faith and advises his 

disciples to keep him engrossed in scholastic disputations so 
that all his "moves on the chessboard of life" are frustrated 
and .he remains a stranger to tl1e '~world of action". 

" Every moment do I at the thought of. their awakening .. 

tremble, 
The real purpose of whose faith is the superintcn~ence 

of the world. 
\Vithout doubt,the devoted henchmen of Satan have amply · 

. succeeded in their evil· designs against Islam. Their chief con
cern has been to extinguish the embers of faith that lie hidden 
in the breasts of Muslims, to overwhelm them and to deprive 
them of. Islamic co.urage and vitality in the Arab as well as non
Arab lands since it is the Islamic fervour which arouses the 

l\foslinis to superhuman feats of f~arlessness and sacrifice in the 
path of God and keeps them .firm and steadfast in the face of 
.heaviest odds. In Iblis Ka Pnighnm Apne ~iyasi Farznndon ke Nam 

(Satan's Command to his Political Offspring) Iqbal says: 
':rhe man who raked with hunger fears not death
Mohammad's. spirit from his breast expel: 
Put Frankish thoughts \nto Arabia's mind
Islam from Yemen and Hejaz expel: · 
Cure for the Afghan's pride of faith? . 
The .Nfulla1 from his mountain and gle~ expel. 

The s~rest way to it is the setting up of an educatioual 
system that puts an end to reverence for I.slam and attachment 
to its way of life in the hea.rts al'!d minds of the growing genera
tions of the Muslims ;i.nd engendern a materialistic outlook 

I. Meaning 1h~ religious 1e:11:her. · 
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1vl1ich detuoralises them and lays the1n open to doubts and n1is

givings and turns thent into shameless seekers of physical 
pleasures. Akbar i\l!ahabadi has subjected the same cduca

tioual schen1c to devastating sarcasrn in the follov11ing verse: 

l)haraoh 1vould not have earned notoriety for 

infanticide, 

IJad the idea of setting up a College crossed his 

mind. 
It is evident to Iqbal tl1at the forces of darkness and 

paganisn1 arc attaining tl1eir desired objective, the Weakening 

of spiritual fibre is taking place every>vhere, the flame of faitl1 

is dying out, ihe spirit of ]ehoil1 is languishi"ng and greed and 
nJatei:ialis1n an~ gaining the upper hand. 

In the ardour of Arab's reniembrance, in the n1usic of 

Iranian's thought, 

Obverv;1tions are not of Arabia,nor ideas those of Iran. 

Not one Husain in !he caravan of Hejaz is found, 

1'resses of'l'igris <1nd Euphrates though are lustrous 

still. 

The pathetic state of .VIuslinis inoves Iqbal to tears; his 

verses get saturated '"ilh the blood of his heart against the inheri

tors of the creed of i'v[onotlicisrn and he sorro\vfu!Jy complains: 

0 inheritor of Ln flair! In you is left, 

The speech of loverhood,nor sternness of character; 
I-Iearts in brcasls trembled at your glance, 

But in you the fire of Qplandar burns no more. 
;\notl1er place lie lan1cnts:-

Prostration at \Vhich the earth's soul tre1nblcd, 

Pulpit and arch for it are yearning; 
In Egypt and in Palastine I did not hear, 

Tl1c A<:1111 that gave the n1ountain the crcepS'. 

J. J'Vfcaning earnest and ceaseless striving in a noble'cHusc, invol,,ing s'!cr~fice, 
if n~~d he, of life, pers•ln ~nd pc·op~rl)'• 
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Pearl of life in thy ocean does not exist, 
I lo~ked for it in every \\'ave and ~hell. , 

'I'he root cause of all the maladies aod rniserie~ that be~et 
the: ivlusli1ns is that the spark of faith has gone out of their 
hearts and they have gfo\vn dead to spiritual feeling, 

The 1nadness of lOve is no more, 

The blood runs in 1v!uslims veins no rnore; 
1'heir prayer-ranks broken, hearts distracted, worship 

spiritless, 
Because their inner passion is no 1nore . 

. .\JI the san1e, Iqbal is not disheartened. He is not a poet of 
despondency and pcssmism but of faith and hope. He is con

fident that political shocks, trials and ordeals \l'ill rouse the 
Muslims from lethargy and lassi.tudeand produce a new impulse 
of life in them. In Tulu-i-fs/am (Davin of Islam) for example 
he says: 

'fhe faint light of stars tells the daybreak is near, 
'fhe sun has risen, gone the period of heavy slumber. 
In the East's chill veins life-blood flows again, 
Avicenna and Farabi this n1ystery cannot solv_e. 
'fhe ten1pest of V\lest has made the lv!usliin ·a true 

Nluslim, 
In the tuniult .of sea pearl's fulfilment lies. 
To A10111in, again, from the Almighty is going to be 

gran_ted, 
·r11e dignity of Turk, the intellect of Indian, the 

eloquence of Arab. 
And again 

Of hi~ desolate ~o\ving-fie!d Iqbal shall not despair, 
A little rain and the soil is inost fertile, Oh Saqi ! 

The Western Civilisation is on its last legs. It "has had its 
day and now the end of the road is near. Signs of decay 

and disintegration are already noticeable in it. Like a ,itlJ!--"tlCd 
fruit it is ready to faU to the grounc\. I~ has entered lliir_j111t 
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stages of its life and a ne\V civilisation is about to take its place. 

·rhe 'old \VOrldiscrumbling and a 'ncv/ world is being born. l!ut 

Iqbal is egually convinced that unless truthful Muslim~ assuinc 

the leadership of the en1erging \\'arid mankind >vill continue to 
be treated heartlessly by the crafty ga~b!crs of the West. 

But now a new world is born, the old world is dying

Thc \Vorld the dice-throwers of Europe have made a 
gan1bling-clc11. 
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THE PLACE OF THE TRUE BEUEVER 

During the days of Maulana Jalaluddin Rumi frustration 

and despair was rife among the people due to continuous 1nis

rule, uninterrupted oppression and endless strife. Man stood 

diagraced in his own eyes.' Iranian mysticism had preached the 

cult or renunciation so sedulously that the awareness of the Self 
whicl1 is the •vellspring of human eager~ess and enthu

siasm, had cotne to be looked do1vn upon as i1nmoral and retro· 

gressive. The attainn1ent of the celestial standards of purity 
and perfection and denial and rejection of the basic human 

propensities were extolled as the only objectives 1vorth living fur 
and celibacy 1vas advocated as a mark of spiritual excellence. 

Nian &aw the fulfilment of his destiny not in humanity but in the 

repudiation of it. A general disavow.al of the concept of human 

dignity and of the ideals and aspirations characte.ristic to man· 

kind had ta~en place. The philowphy <?f life·contempt had 
also permeated poetry and literature. Owing to abnoxious 

moral and mental attitudes and lack of appreciation of his own 

protcntialitics man, sometimes, felt inclined to be envious even 

of the quadru~ds. 
Maulana Rum saw, at once, what lay at the root of the 

u1alady and attacked it unsparingly. I-le raised the cry of 

huma,n superiority and \VOrthincss with such vigour and fervour 

that the dormant capabilitieS' of man were awoken and he 

became conscious of his pivo.tal place in the universe. The 
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whole range of Islamic thought and literature wa1 influenced 
by the Maulana's teachings and a new trend was set in poetry 
and rnysticism. 

It wa1 follo\ve_d by thi: era of the political and cultural 
ascendency of the \"-lest which had imbibed monasticism from 

the Ron1an Church and also received its share of the doctrines 
of the Original Sin and Atonen1ent. Apart from it, in the. 

\•Vcstern society, thanks to the materialistic system of thought, 

nJan 1vas regarded to be a tool of production and an evolved 

ani111al \l'hosc 1nain purpose in life was to manufacture goods 

of trade and satisfy his physical appetites. 

As a natural corollary to it the intrinsic goodness and 
nobility or n1an a11d all the things appertaining to his inner 

existence were JJeglecled and he was condemned to the position 

of a helpless creature before a blind and heartless Providence. 

The I'vluslin1 East \Vas plunged in despondency and con

fusion. Overa\\t:d by lhc material achievements of the West 

the ~\11uslin1 Surrendered rneekly before it and sought refuge in 

the philosophy of ascetic inaction. In the bargain, they were 

!lot - only pushed b_ehind and left to gaze with sentimental 

111clanrholy at the tre11a:ndous turn of events but also lost failh 

in therr1:;elvcs and having dra\l'n back fro1n the life of aclive 

elfurl , began to derive a rnorbid satisfaction from their 

tuisfortune. 

"fhe !vluslin1 beca1ne the proverbial sick-man of the Orient 

and an exaggerated a\\'areness of his troubles made him worth

less in his o~vn eyes. It \Vas in these circumstances that a new 

political and economic system and unfamiliar intellectual and 

literary patterns appeared in Asia and Africa which were rc

n1arkable for the san1t: negation of faith and denial of Indivi

duality that were the distinctive features of the Western Civili

sation. In all these systems and vieY"points the ernphasis was 

011 _the repudiation of transcr.ndental truths. A deliberate 

atte1npt v.•as made lo overlook the innate power.; and hidden 
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capabilities of the True Believer by n1eans of which h~ ovcrcan1e 

the forces of nature and performed extraordinary deeds. No 
one had the vision and perspiCacity to recognise the v.'orth of 
the Jvfn1nin's fearlessn~ss, magnanin1ity and earnestness, his con

temptuous disregard of artificial values and bold refusal k> yield 

to imaginary fe1trs and ungrounded inisgivings. 

The Ea3tern countries bad borro\Ved the decadent concepts 

of the \'\'est \vithout subjecting then1 to critical examination and 

beco1ne the enthusiastic can1p-followers of their masters. 

In these conditions of inertia, sloth and Jangour, Iqbal 

sings praises of the faithful Believer, extols his virtues and 
exhorts him to be self-reliant and self-respecting. He sbO\\'S 

him his legirimate place in the· schemt; of creation and 

seeks to bring hin1 our into the world of action and enterprise, 

leadership and guidance, powi;:r and dignity and self-a;vareness 
and self-realisation. 

In one of his long Persian poen1s,hc addresse! the 1\'1umi11 in 

these words:-
"! am arnazed at your state. The skies are irradiant 

because of you,but you have ceased to be. l-Io1v long ;vill you 

lead a life of ignorance and degradation ? It was fron1 you 
that the >l'Orld received its mental and spiritual illurnination. 

You served as a minaret of light during the dark night of 

the past. The 'luminous hand' (of ivlosP;s) was present 

in your sleeve. But, today, you have shut yourself up in 
a narrow shell and see1n to have forgotten that you can break 

it. You 1vere present before the 1\'orld was created and will 
remain after it has ended. You arc afraid of death ll'hilc death 

itse!fsliould-bcaf"raid of you. Death is not lying in \Nait for 

you but it is the other 1vay round. ~vlan docs nut die with- the 

departing of the soul. He dies 1vlren faith goes out of hi1n and 

belief de~erts his heart". 
'T'be 1vorld you see, but Selfhoo<l you can't, 
l-ICl\\' long in your ignoranc~ ;vill you sit? 
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\.Yith your ancient flame illumine the night, 
'fhe hand of Moses is sleeved in you. 
Set forth your foot from the circling 1Jci~; 
Greater and older than these you are;· 
You fear death, 0 imperishable man! 
Death is but a prey that before you lies. 
Life once given, none can take; 

It is for lack offaitl'\ men swoon and die; 

Learn to be a sculptor, liven as I, 
·And haply anew your Sclfhood make. 

ln another poenJ Iqbal calls upon the J\1uslitn youth to 
shake off his lethargy and lassitude and join the battle nf life in 
the spirit of a crusader, He says: 

"0 sleepii1g bud! Open your eyes like the. wakeful narcissus 
which never takes a nap nor falls a,,Jecp. The enemy has en

croached upon our home and rendered us destitute. VVill the 

sound of the nightingale, the call of the Azan and the cry of the 

broken heart not rouse you fronl slumber? 
"'I'he sun has set out on its journey again, and, in the ocean 

of d;1rknes~ the oars of brilliant dayspring have come _back into 

inotion. ]'he caravans have packed their luggage in the deseC"t 

and drums of departure have sounded. But 0 wakeful eye that 

\Vas lhe guar<liau of n1ankind and protector of the weak!· Thou 

art ~till lost in sleep and oblivious of the vast changa that are 

Laking place in the world. 

"Your sea has becon1e niotionlcss. There is no trace of 
rnovement in it, no sign of agitation in its waves. What kind of 

a sea it is that does not contain even one high~rising tide or a 

monster. Your sea shOuld have swept over its coast and into 

lhe l1ills and plains. 0 truthful Muslim! Country is like the 

earthen body ;vhile the soul is related to faith. You mtist, 

therefore, rise •Ni th the Word of God in one hand and the un

sheathed s;vord in the other for in their combination lies the 

good forCune of mankind and the advantage of civilisation. 
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"0 Believer! You are the custodian of the Eternal Order 

and the confidant of Allah. Your arin is the ;1rm of God. 
Though a creature of clay, the existence of the world is depen~ 

dant on you. Drink the \vine of belief and rise above doubt 

and uncertainty. Again~t the deceitful charn1 of the \'Vest there 
is no redress. I cry mercy against the conjuror who, sornetimes, 

allures,and, sometimes, binds in chains; who plays the roles of 
both Shirin 1 and Parvcz~. The ;vorld has been laid ·desolate by 

its despoliation. 0 founder of Harem ! 0 builder of Kacaba ! 
0 .~on of Ibrahi1n ! A\vake out of your deep slu1nber for the 

reconstruction of the \vorld", 

Little Oower'fast asleep, rise narcissus-like and sec; 

Our bower has been laid waste by cold griefs; arise ! 

By the \Vail of nightingale, by the 1\[11ezzin'scall; ari~e ! 
Listen to the burning sighs of the passionate hearts 

and rise. 

No\V that the sun has tied its ornarnent on the bro>v 

of 11Jorn, 
And in its ear put the crimson pendant of its he.-irt's 

blood; 
In the 1no11ntaln and in the plain caravans have brokcu 

car up, 
Bright and 111orld-beholding eyes for surveying the 

\vorld, arise ! 

All the Orient lies stre1vn like the road;vay's dust, 

Like a hushed \Vail, like a 1vaste? sigh; 

Yet each atom of this earth is quickened by a glance, 
Fron1 Ind and Samarkand, from Irag and Ramadan 

J. F.<dlad's beloved who rypifi~s fen1inine cl1arrn and swecln~». 

. ' rise. 

2. The king, in the legend of Farhad, who syrnboli•~• ruthlc•• dc•potiom. 
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As placid your ocean as only a desert can be, 

\Vhat an ocean which neither does rise nor ever 

recedes ? 

\Vhat an ocean that never kno;vs a storm or an 

alligator pnssess? 
l~end its breast and like a swelling tide, arise! 

Listen to this truth that all n1ystery reveals, 

Empire.is the body and true Religion the 3oul, 

Body lives and soul lives by the life their union gives, 

With lance and sword, cloak and prayer•mat arise! 

Out of heavy sleep, heavy sleep arise! 
Out of slurnber deep arise! 

In another Urdu Gha;:.1J.[ Iqbal s;:1ys: 

The nlorning breeze has conveyed the message to inc: 

Kingship is the lot of those who realise thc1nse!ves. 

Your life is from it and so your honour, 
tr the Ego. endures then; is glory, or else disgrace: 
In the circle of my poetry are being raised, 

Beggars 'vho possess the demeanour of kings; 

You arc the hunter of the Phoenix; only the beginning 

it is, 

1'he world of fi9h and fowl has not been created in 

vain . 
An /\rab or a Persian, your There is no God but He ,I 

A n1eaninglcss phrase if the heart does not affirrn. 

The poet, again, exhorts 1:Iuslims in these words in a poern 
of rare siinplicity and appeal:· 

''0 Belif;!ver ! All tlie things that are contained in the heavens 

and the earth, the planets, the rivers, the mountain~ and the 

forests are transitory. Only you are everlasting. V\lhatever 
exists in the world has been ~ubjugated to you. But you are 

sadly ignorant. Ho\v long .,..,.;ll you run after the world? Ei.ther 
spurn it or n1ake iL bend to your \\•ill There is no other way." 
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All life is voyaging, all things in motion, 

lvfoon, stars and fish and fo\vll 

Angels and ministering spirits, your soldiers, 

·You arc the champion, the leader of the army; 

Of ,Your oi,vn ;vorth you have no notion, 

Oh that blindness, that insolvency. 

How long the slavery of the vvorld of matter? 

T11c choice is yours; be a rnonk or king: 

111 

Iqbal 11ever tires of 1varning the Nfuslin1 youth against the 

perils of -imitati11g a civilisation that treats the world not as a 

thing of the heart and soul and a place for the dcvelopn1en_t of 

the hun1an Ego but as a rnarket-placc, a 1vinc-sl1op, a ga1nbling-

den, a field of battle for profit and gain and a theatre of war for 

overlordship and snpremacy. 

• 



• 
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Si\ TAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL 

In the final collection of Iqbal's poe1ns called, Arrnughan-i

f-leJa;:, (The Gift From Arabia), and publi!hed posthumously, is 
included a poen1 of original structural significance, Iblis ];-j 

Majlis-i-Shur11 (Satan's Advisory Council). In it, the poet has 

used the rnediurn of the presiding genius of the Order of Igno
rance, the Devil himself, to give artistic exprt:ssion to his highly 
characteristic philosophical ideas. ]'he evil spirits of the world 

arc sho~"n lo liave gathered together in order to ponder over the 

new developrnents that arc proving a stumbling block to their 

nefarious designs and auibilions. 'l'he disciples of Satan put 

forv;ard their vie\vs and suggestions which he exan1ines and, 
then, gives his own verdict based on a vast experience of men 
and matters. cfhe henchinen of Satan are deeply i1npressed by 

,Vhat their leader tclb and his assessment of the situation finds a 

ready acceptance 1\!ith thcrn. 

'[he su1n and subst<ince of Satan's vie1vpoint is that the 

Musli1n is the real ene1ny. 1-[e is the spark that can, at any 

tiine, burst into a blazing flame and destroy the entire demoni
caI system. YVisdorn, therefore, demands that all their resources 

and energies should be directed against this chief adversary, and, 
if he cannot be annihilated he should, at least, be lulled into a 
state of complacency and self-satisfaction. 

The ·portrait of the t\'Iuslin1 is dra•vn in the poem \l'ith con
summate skill and profound sensirivc11ess and the other faiths and 
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. ' 
philosophies and their ,leaders have, also ,been discussed. 

The poem a.pens with an address by Satan in the cour!!e. of 
which he remarks: 

The old garne of elernents, this lowly world, 

Graveyard of hopes of the dwellers of ninth heaven. 
Towards its destr;rclion the Lord, today, is inclined, 

\•Vho had '->ailed it the \Vorld of fl~, and it is. 

I sho\ved the Frank the path of Imperialism, 
The spell of church, 1nosquc and temple I broke . 

. 'fo the pauper I taught the cult of Fate, 

And to the \vealthy the craze of Capitalism I gave. 
\.Vho can cop] dowr1 the blazing flan1e, 

In \vhosc fury is the inner 11cat of Satan? 
\\/hose branches be high \Vi th our 1vatcring, 

1'hat ancient tree wbo can upro'ot? 

i\fterthe inaugural address the first a"dviser sub1nits that no 
one can doubt the stability of the SaJ<lnic Order which has 

fi.rnily established it~ hold on the king and the beggar alik~. 1'he 

1nasses are reconciled to their lot and they accept willingly the 

sq9alor and wretchedness of their positi~n. - Their hearts have 
gro\vn so insensitive that desire is never born in them, and, if it 
ever is, it quiCkly dies or changes into a wishful P.re.am. The 

adviser asserts that it is due to their sustained efforts that the. 

1l£ulla (theologian) and the Sufi (1nystic), \Vho enjoy leadership 

atnong the ?>'1uslims, have co1ne to tern1s \Vith monarchy in 

which supreme po\ver is veste1 in an individual. The Sufi. 
irnagines that spirituality, God-realisation and niysticism do not 
extend beyond Qpwwali (devotional music) and f-111l (n1ystic 

raptures). In the 5ame way, the learning and scholarship of the 
!vfulla is confined to polemic!' and metaphysic<il subtletits. Those 

\Vho .were entrusted \Vi th the religions and political leadership of 

the people have,themselves,become Lhe slaves and sycophants of 
despotic rulers and tyrannical sovereigns. The religious ccrcmo~ 

nies of Tslan1 are still observed, the Ifaj pilgri1nage and 
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circumambulation of the House of Ka 1aba are even now carried 
out,,but the spirit of world leadership and guidance has desertccf 
the Muslims. Their sword has lost its sharpness and the limit 

of despair is that consensus has been reached among them, so 

to speak, on the prohibition of Jehad. 

The Satanic Order is, surely, supreme, 

Thanks to it, rna11Ses in serfdom have matured. 
Since eternity prostration ha~ been the lot of the poor, 

Their inclination i1·towards Namaz·bcreft of Qayam. 

Ambition, in thc·first place, is never born, 

And if it ever is, it dies or becomes a wishful dream. 

T~e iniracle of our endeavour is that today, 
Mulla and Sufi are Sovereign's sychophants. 

For the Eash:rner'r, disposition this opium is best, 

Or else,no better than Qawwali scholasticism is. 

\'\lhat if tbe Haj and Tawaf 1 are still performed, 
The unsheathed sword of the ivluslim haa lost its edgi:. 

Vl'hose defeat is this reasoning, this' latest fiat, 

Jehad to !\1us!i'n1 is forbidden in the prc~nt Age? 

The second adviser, then, mentions dem_ocracy as the chief 

ca\lSC of peril. 
Clamour for the rule of the people-is it good or evil? 

Of the mischief of present times you are hopelessly 

unaware, 
Upon it,the first adviser remark~ that he apprehends no 

danger from democracy which i5 only an attractive veil wor:n by 
autocracy to hide its ugly face. It is, after all, they wJ:io have 
designed the appa_rel of democracy for _monarchical or obligar

chic rule. It is their own creation. "When people get tried of 
despotism and begin to think in terms of freedom and human 

dignity and we feel that a threat is developing· to our supre~ 
macy," he goes ·on, "We try to placate them by piaeing the 

1. Circum•unbula.tion of the Houae of K.a'aba. 
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doll of democracy in their hands. Popular representatives and 

elected ministers are only the symbols of autocracy with a differ

ent name. Monarchy docs not rest with a particular individual. 
It means the exploitation of man by man and the usurpation of 

other people's wealth by force Or ftaild. It has nothing to .do 

with an individual, group or par-ty. 'l"he democratic system of 

the West is not free from taint. Its outward aspect is bright but 

inWardly it is as dark as any unjust system of political organisa
tion can be." 

Be.it as may, my experience of the \\lorld tells, 

Why fear .a sys tern \vhich is monarchy's veil? 

\~'e have dressed up monarchy in democratic attire, 

'i·Vhen 1nan has shown a\vareness of his rights, 

The reality of rnonarchic order is different, 

It's not dependent on the existence of kings. 

Be it the House of People or the Court of Parvez, 

\•Vho covets the harvest of others is a king. 

liave you qot seen that democracy of the West, 

Is bright oUt\varclly, but in\vardly dark as Chengiz ? 
After this comforting explanation the third adviser heaves 

a sigh of relief and says that if such be the._case there is no harn1 

in democracy but \vhat ans\Ver does one have to the frightful 

rnenace which is the handhvork of that h?teful, stateless Jew, 

Karl !vfarx, ;vho >Vithout being :i.n Apostle is held in an equal 

religious reverence by his follo>vcrs. UI_ldoubtcdly, Marx \vas a 

revolutionary by ten1peran1ent ,but since he was unblest \vi th 

Divine guidance he ended up as a 'i'Vloses >vithout an epiphany' 
and a 'Ohri.'!t without a crucifix' and failed to give a correct lead 

to the \l'orld. He was a rebel against religion and a rejector of 
Scriptures yet his 01vn book Des !Capiir.l is regarded by.the Com
munists as gospel and Communism,and being propagated "\'ith the 

authoritativeness of a revealed faith. 1-lis doctrine has sliaken 

the 'vorld and through the theory of class strugg\e he has set the 

proletariat against the bourgeoisie and sown the seeds of hatred 
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and enmity a.1nong nations. 

Till the spirit of kingship lasts there's nothing to fear, 

But what ans\ver have 1ve to tl!e mischief of the J ev,r ? 

That Moses \vithout a Glimpse, that Christ \Vithout a 
· . . Crucifix, 

No Apostle is he,yet carries a Book under arm. 

How terrible, indeed, is that infidel's piercing glance, 

Day of Reckoning for nations of East and \Vest! 
VVhat perversity is greater than 'this, I ask, 

Slaves have torn the ropes of their masters' tents ? 

It is now the turn of the fi~th adviser to speak. "Though 
the con jurors of the VVest," says he, "are your ov.·n disciples I 

have not much faith in their wisdom. The Sa111ri1 Jew (Kad 

Marx, who is ti1~ reincarnation of ·1Jazdak) is playing havoc 

with the human ·race. 1-Ie has be1vitched the world so co1nple
tcly that everyone who is ~<iJerior iJ1 age, rank or position is at 

loggerheads 'vith those who.afe superior. Even scoundrt:ls are 
claiming equality ,vitb kings. Vl/e, at first; ignored the 'menace 

but it has .been growiri.g day by day and now it has assumed 

· Sllch proporLions that the earth tre.mbles at tht: thought of what 

lies irr store for it. Yollr leadership is in peril and the world on 
1vhich your authority.rests is doo1ned." 

Conjurors of the \'Vest though all your ?isciples be, 
I ha·v·e little faith left in t_heir wisdoin no\v. 

The Jewish n1ischief-monger, the re-incarnation of 

l\.lazdak, 
His 1nadncss is about to tear every robe into shreds. 
The crow ,,vith_ the falcon equality clainis, 

Ho\V quickly the temper- of time is changed l 
Over the skies frenziedly it has spread, 

What \VC had thought to be a handful of dust. 

\. The mnk<"cr or the Golden Calf. 
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.Such an awe has this budding 1nenace struck, 
'l'hat the brooks, the hills and the yonder inountains 

shake. 
cfhe >Vorld, n1y Lord! is about to crurnblt:, 

1'he \Vorld that depends upon your leadership alone. 

Fiually, s·atan speaks out his niind and lays clown the plan 

of action for the future. "These move1nen1s and ideologies," he 
declares, "hold no terror for me. I am still in control ,of the 

atfairs of the world. No upheaval takes place anywhere in 

•vhich I do not hawe a hand. ·The world will have a taste of my 
pllissance the moment I decide to start a war among natioiis, or, 

rnore specially, to warm up the bioo~ of European peoples. 1v1en 

•vill, then, rush at each·other's throats like wolves and tear one 

a1'1other to pieces. The spirituality of the ecclesiastics and the 

perspicacity of the statesn1cn \viii be of no benefit to them once I 
\vhispcr into their ears. They \Vill begin to behave like lunati~s". 

Communisn1 does not impress Satan because it strives against 

nature and seeks to abolish incqualit;i by means of. dia:i!!ctics. 

Ho1v can these crackbraincd eccentrics frighten hlm? 
The 1vorld of hue and scent I hold in n1y hand, 

The earth, the planets, the skies; layer after layer. 

The spectacle East and \Vest will, surely, see, 

Once I warmed up the blood.of nations. 
Leaders of politics, dignitaries of the Church, 

A. vocative Particle of n1ine can drive them crazy. 

The fool who imagines thC 1vorld a g-lassblowcr's work-

shop, 
Let hin1 try to break the goblets of this civilization! 

Garinents that have been by the hands of Providence rent 

By the needle of !vfazdakite dialectics can never be 
stitched. 

'Cnn the Co1n1nunist scoundrels sti-ike terror in rne, 

The 1vrctched souls, distracted in n1ind, incoherent of 

speech ? 
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Satan adds th.at if .he.is afraid of anyone it ill the Muslim 
Mi/lit in whose ashes the sparks of faith and' embcn of roolu~

lness· ar~ stl.11 hidden. Though, ori the \Vhole, it h~-. fallen on 
evil days there is no lack of outstanding individuql~ in it. Its 

solidarity has been destroyed and it is falling to piece~ yet it can 

still boast of deep-hearted n1en who can alter the coune- of 

history and.turn defeat into victory. Such men of endeavour 

and determination are even now found among Muslims \Vho 

leave their beds before the peep of day and devote themselves 
to prayer and supplication, vvbose nights arc· spent in lamenta

tion, \Vail and invocation and who .perform the J1fadu1 with the 
tears of the early"morn. Their midnight worship is their chief 

weapon. Islam,. not Communism, is the menace of tomorro1.v, 

the threat of the future. 
If any fear attends me, it is from the people V>'hosc 

ashes yet the spark of Desire contain, 

Occasionally still, I ~ee among them men who with tears 

pc.rform the l'Vad11 1 in the early morn. 

He who kno»1s the secrets of history knov•s, 
"fhat Com1nunism is not morro\v's menace, but Islam. 

Satan knows that the iviuslims have deviated fron1 the path 

of the Quran, they have forgotten the Islarnic programme of 
life and the love of \\'orldly possessions and self-seeking have 

become their creed and he is also a'vare that the future of the 

East is very dark, the Ule1na of Islam and its leaders do not 
possess the light that dispels gloon1, and their sleeve does not 

contain the 'luminous hand' yet· it is quite possible that the 

exigencies of time may jolt this com1nunity ou.t of its stupor and 

rnake it· return to Ishnn. "You arc ignorant of the efficacy and 
cornprehensiveness of the 'faith of 1'V[ohan11nad' and the Sharia/ 

of Islam", says Satan to his advisers. "This glowing, incandes
cent Shariat protects the institution of family, safeguards the 

l. Abluiion perform<'d bi'fore prayer. 
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rights of rnen and ;vo1nen, and establishes a clean and healthy 

society. The cieed of Islam is the creed of honour and dignity, 
' purity and trustworthiness, courage and compassion, generosity 

and large-heartedness and piety and cleanliness. It puts an end 
to every kind of i"ujµstice, falsehood and servility. There are 

no distinctions of high and low, rich and poor in.it. Kings and 
beggars are alike in its sight. .Its system of ,(akat1 is based on a 
fair and bai.anced concept of wealth. It treats the v.·orldly goods 

to be a trust of God and sets do1vn tJ1e rights of the poor in 

them. By the empbat'.i'c declaration that the earth belongs to 

God and not to rufers it has brought about a revolution in the 

minds pf men. Our endeavour should, therefore, be to keep 

lhi! f~ith- hidden froril the vic\v of the \Vor!d. It is good that 

the !vfuslims, therriselves, have turned a>vay fro1n the Straight 
Path and got stee'Ped in 1nysticisn1 and polemics. Keep the 

Muslim Millet engrossed in sleep by patting it gently lest it woke 
up and threw the entire Satanic: Order into jeopardy with its 

mighty 7-akbirs. J_,ct us hold the i\1oniin back from the field of 

action so that he 1nay be beaten on all fronts of life and fail to 

play his role on the. stage of history. The enslaven1ent of the 

Islamic \Var.Id is essential for the succe:;~ ·of the systerns of 

colonialism and exploitation and the i,vay to it is to go on 

admi~istering to the ivfuslims the dope of poetry, mysticism, 

contentment and renunciation. 1'he more the Musli1n is 

enarnoured by the rnonastic way of life and remains fond of 

oruens, charins, rituals and cerernonje~ the n1orc will he be driven 

away from th'e \Vorld of active effort. Ren1ernber that I fear 
the a\vakening of the 1'fuslin1 Jvltllet because it means the 
awakening of the whole of n1ankind and not a mere community. 

In this !di!l"et tl1e bond bel\veen man and the universe is firmly 

established and self-introspection goes ~ide by side with tl1c close 
study and supervision of the world;" 

I. l'oor-Due. 
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That fro1n Lhc Quran they have departed, I know, 

And Capitalisn1 is no1v the creed of Lhe Believer. 
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Iu the pitch-dark night that upon the East has 

fallen, 
The wise-nien of flare111 are 1vithout the light of 

faitli. 

But from the exigencies of the Age I fear, 
That the La1v of the Prophet 1night re-appear. 

Bc1vare of the Law of the Prophet ! A hundred tirnes 

be1vare ! 

The safeguarder of 1vornCn's honour, tester of men, 

n1aker of nien. 
The voice of death for all forn1s or' slavery, 

There is no dislinction of the ruler aud the ruled in its 

domain. 

1 t purges 1vcalth of foulnes;;, 
And the rich trustees of their goods it n1akes. 

Can a rnore dreadl'ul tbing than this ever be

The earth belongs to God and not to kings? 

The 1nore this LaV1' from the 1vorld's viC\V is hidden the 

better, 
Luckily lht: 1,J uslin1 himself is devoid of faith .. 

LeL hin1 in n1eticulous interpretations of the Book hi.s 

energies \\laste, 
And a helpless groper in the gloo1n of 1,heology be. 
Whose mig!Jty 1-akbirs the ~pell of tin1e and space can 

break, 

May his night of decay no day-break see ! 
You keep hin1 a stranger to the 1vorld of deed, 1 say, 

That all his moves on life'~ chess-board be 
th,varted. 

For hin1 such, poetry and 1nysticisn1 arc, indeed, the 
best, 

Which from his eye life's broad spectacle conceal. 
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Every moment do I at the thought of tbeir a\vakening 

tremble, 
1"he real p1,1rpose of whose faith i~ supervision of the 

universe. 
Should fiendish movernents and wicked ideologies succeed 

and a plan of action is drawn up for the annihilation of the 

lV[uslims the foren1ost objective will be to put out the spark of 

faith that has already become very weak. The Devil and his 

~enchmen v..•ill, ir;i the first place, aio1 at destroying the sense of 

Isla111ic dignity aod self-respect which arouses in the D.1usliin 

Millet the sentiments of ]ehad and self-abnegation and induces it 
to revolt against the forces of evil and inequity. In the poen1, 
!filis Ka Paigha111 Apne Siyasi Farzandon Ke Nam (Satan's Com

Jlland to His Political OttSpring), Iqbal has dra\Vil pointed 

attention to it. In it Satan tells his political children that "the 

Mu}ahirl1 \Vho does not fear poverty, starvation and even death, 

to make hirn afraid of privations and hardships it is necessary 

that the spirit of i\i!ohamn1ad bt expelled from -his breast, and 

for destroying the distinctive personality, unity and rugged 

siinplicit)' of the Arabs you ought to propagate atheisn1 arnoog 

theni. Seize their spiritual heritage from the people of fiart1n 

and eject Islam from its cradle. And, look, religious pride is 
i;till alive among the hardy Afghans. For it you will have to 

deal sternly with their theologian~". 

En1nesh in politics the Brahmin-and 

From their ancient shrines the t\vice-born expel. 

1"he rnan \\'ho raked \Vith hunger fears not death
rviohammad'., spirit fron1 his breast expeL 

Put Frankish thoughts into Arabia's mind-
Islam from Yemen and Hejaz expel. 

Cure for the Afghan's pride of faith ? 

The Jvfu.lla fron1 his m9untain and glen expel; 

I. f\.-1e~ning the fighter iu the defense of true raith. 
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.'.i1Ja1ch fro1n the people of Hare111 their (raditions-· 
Frou1 Khutan's' n1eado\VS the n1usk deer ex::Pel. 

lqbal's breath fans the tulip's f!an1e red-

Such a niinstrel from the flower-gardens expel. 
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EJncation can be the n1ost appropriate means for the reali

sation of this end. It can pervert the minds of iVluslims by 
infL·cting then1 with skepticis1n, sensuality and greed. Akbar 

Allahaba<li bas comrnented. on the deadliness of the modern 

educational system in his typical ~tyle: 

l'haraoh -would not havl: earned notoriety for 

infanticide, 

Had the idea of setting up a college crossed his n1ind. 

lq bal feels that forces inin1ical to Isla1nic interests have been 
largely successful in their hateful designs. They have, to a 

great extent, acco1nplishcd what they wanted by undermining 

the religious consciousness of the Musl.inis and stifling the spirit 
of ]ch.ad in Lhern. The flood tide of materialisnt is S\-';eeping over 

the lands of Islam. Iqbal ben1oans that during his travels 

round the IslarniC World he sa ""' the representatives of' Abu.f~ahab~ 
everywhere but those elevated \llith Lhc spirit of i\llohan1mad 

111erc extern1cly rare. 

In Ajani ar.d Arabia 1 did 11•ander, 
Bu I,ahab in plenty, 1,lustafa scarce. 

AL another place he laments that in the Arab countries the 

spiritual warn1th for which the Arabs 1vcre fan1ous has become 
extinct and in Persia the delicacy and refinen1ent of thought 

and feeling is a thing ol" the past. The ringlets of Tigris and 
Euphrates are lustrous still and the battle hct1vecn Truth and 

Falsehood is being fought as ever but lfusain' frotn the caravan 

of Hejaz is ~issing. 

I. A di•triet or 'l'anary fan1ou~ l"or Tllll•k. 

2. Abu Lahab was the name cf one of th~ Prophet'• rno•t bitter enemie:>. 

3. Son of Ha:z1·at Ali, and grand•on of the h•)ly Prophet, who was martyred 

at the Hattie <>fK:irb:ll~ in A. D. 680 
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On the battle-ground of life no Ghaznavi is left, 
Idols of the people of Har~n1 bave for long been in 

vvaiL 

In the ardour of Arab's remerr1brance, in the music of 

Iranian's thought, 
Observations are not of Arabia, ideas not lhose of 

lra11. 
Not one Husain in the caravan ~f 1-Jejaz is found, 

1'rcsscs of Tigris and Euphrates though are lustrous 

still. 
Iqbal is excessively paineO at the spectacle of decay and 

degeneration the Nluslims present ;ill over the ;vorld. He tries 

lo arouse the torclibearcrs of :Lvlo1.iotheism by telling them, "0 

.inhcr.itors of Islamic T111vhcedl ! You posses neitller the sv,,eetness 

of speech which used tu ;vin the hearts nor the sternness of action 

by 1vhich you subdued the adversaries. Once your glance used 

to be all-conquering but now neither chari:r: and appeal is pre

sent in you nor spirit and ferv~ur. 

0 inheritor of !~a-Ila/;! In you is.left, 

The speech of loverhood nor sternness of action. 

Hearts in breasts once tren1bled at your glance, 

nut in you the Qalandar's passion burns no 1nore. 

'fhe poet, again, SO!TO\Vfully recnarks tha[ the arches and 
rninarets of the rnosque.'! are yearning for the Nfon1i11's genuflcx

ion of love \Vhich, son1eti1TJes, sent the soul of the earth into 

rapture~ and, sometin1es, made it quiver \Vith a\ve. Egypt and 

Palestine arc cager to hear the Aza11 lhat shook the n1ountains. 
Pro~Lration at \vhich the earth's soul trembled, 
Pulpit and arch for it art: yearning. 
In Egypt and in Palestime I did not hear, 

The Azan ·that. gave· the mountain the creeps. 

Somcti1nes, even au incon·igible optin1ist like Jqb:;>I is 

I. ·Creed of the Oneue1> ·of God. 
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constrained to obseITe "vilh a heavy heart ; 

Love's fire has died out, darkness is coU:-p!ete, 

A.heap o_f ashes, not a 11uslim is he ! 

Pearl of life in thy ocean does not exist, 

I looked for it in every wave and shell. 
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And, sometimes, in his anxiety to find an explanation for 

the melancholy state of affairs Iqbal concludes that as the Spark 

of love has died out in the_ hearts of 1-.fuslims, and the blood of 

life has frozen in their veins they are. no better than living corps

es. Confusion has Set in their ranks, they have turned against 

one another and their prostration has degenerated into mockery. 

Tl1e madness of love is no more, 

The blood runs in ?VJuslim's veins no more; 

Their prayer-ranks bi-okeo, hearts distracted, wullhip 

jaded, 

Because their inner passion ll no more. 

All this -notwi~ding, Iqbal believes that the Islamic 

World is(:9ming out of its torpor and the process of'ri:generati6TI. 

has started in it. In the poem, T ulu-i-Islam (Dawn of Islam), 

he hopefully remark! that the palen~ of the stars denotes that 

the end of the night is near. He is confident th.it trials .and 
hards.hips, rebuffs and setbacks, will revive the rC'ligious spirit of 

the Muslims and the hurricane of apostasy ,yjlJ make them 

more steadfast in faith. A powerful reaction has already set in 

against the challenge of the Western Civilization the significance 

of which caa~ot be.explained but only felt. 

'The.faint light· of rtarS tells the daybreak is near, 

The sun has risen, gone the period of heavy slumber. 

In the.EaSt's chill veins life-blood Bows again, 

Avicanna1and Farabi,this µiystery cannot explain. 

·1·1': tempest of West haniiacte the Muslim true .in 

faith, 
In the· tµrriult of sea pearl's fulli1mcnt lies. 
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To ~\fomin from the Alinighty is again to be granted, 

The dignity of 'furk, the intellect of Indian, the elo
quence of Arab. 

The l\1uslim ar~ a restless people. If tl1ey are sunk in a state 

of lethargy today it does not mean that it>viil~lways bclike that. 

Restlessness fro1n nlc:rcury can never depart. 

The tear in the :N~uslim's eye is not a mere drop of water 

but a vernal cloud that causes pearls to be fo.rmed in the Ocean 

of Ibrahim. 'fhe Muslim is"the Arm and the Tongue of Allnh 

and the stars aJ"e die particles of dust in h!s path.- l{e is impe
rishable because he is the last 1nessagc of God. T-lc is the custo: 

· dian of 'all things' and his nattuc is the trustee of the boundless 

po~ibilities of life. Islam and life are the t'vo names of the 
sanie reality. 1'he resurgence of tviuslims is pre-ordained. 

Boundlcs is thy knowledge, illimitable thy love, 

·rhou art the choicest no~e in Nature's harp. 

In spite of all the disheartening circunistauces Iqbal's faith 

in the latent potentialities of the Muslim Millel is undying. 

Of his desolate sowing-field Iqbal shall not despair, 

A little rain and the soil is most fertile, O Saqi ! 

He is convinCed that the Western Civilisation has had its 
day. It can n1ake no' further contribution to the· happiness of 

n1ankind and i£ already on the way to meet its end. 

Jewish usuror.'i have for long been in·wait, 

llcforc vl'liose cunning lion's strength is not anything ; 

Like ripened fruit the West is about to fail, 

Let'~ see in whose lap it drops. 
The Western World ill in the throes of death. Its dissolu-

tion is an already settled fact. 

In Asia,nor in Europe life's struggle is on, 

Here it is Ego's death, there the death of conscience. 

Urge for revolution in t!Je hearts is mounting, 

The end of the old world is haply near. 

The foundations of the old world, on Which l}lc_g_~j)Iers of 
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the West have staked thcii existence, arc crumbling and on its 
ruin~ a ne\v >vorld is going.to be built. Iqbal asserts that only 

the builders of the I-louse of Kacaba and inheritors of the legacy 
of Ibrahim and Mohamtnad (Peace of Allah be upon wl1om) 

can be the architects of the new world. He calls upon the 
iVIuslims to get ready for the task. He appeals to them in 

the nan;e of Allah, dra\VS their attention to the dreadful plight 

of the 'Norld and speaks to them of the mischief and co1·

ruption that is prevalent everywhere as a sequel to the 
rise of Europe. The earth which had been proclaimed to be 

sacred as a 1nosquc and on >vhich God was to be reniem" 
bered has been turned into an ale--house, a gambling-den, a lair 

of wild beasts and a hide-out of robbers. 1'ime has come for 
the architects of Haren1 and the bearers of the Divine i\{essage 

of Isla1n to resl\me the leadership of rnankind, eradicate the vici· 
ousncss and injustice spread by the West:and build the 'vorld 

a.gain on the lines of Islamic Shariat. 

You are the tr'ue Guardian of the Eternal Ruh:, 
You are the left hand and right of the Possessor of the 

\VOrJd; 
0 creature of clay! You are tirqe and you are space, 

Drink the wine of faith and from doubt's prison ri~e; 

Out of heavy sleep, heavy sleep arise l 
Out of slumber deep arise ! 
Against Europe I cry mercy and against the attraction 

of the West, 
\'lloc for Europe and her tyranny and her char1n; 

Europe's hordes have laid the world \Vaste, 
Architect of the Harem fur rehuildirig the world awake; 

Out of heavy sleep, heavy sleep arise ! 
Out of slumber deep arise! 
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TO THE ARAB LANDS 

In one of his selected poems Iqbal expresses the fondest 

.~entiments of love and admiration for the Arab countries. :fie 

alludes to the distinction they enjoy of upholding the cause of 

Islam and con1ing to the rescue of mankind at a time \Vhen it 
Was immersed in Ignorance and recalis the glorious daybreak 

that changed darkness into light. 
At the very outset Iqbal rtrnembers the unique personality 

through whose efforts the path of progress and deliverance wa~ 

opened for humanity. He gives a free rein to his feelings and 

an atmosphere of intense sincerity and exaltation is at ooce 

created. 

"0 Arab," he e~claims. "For whose dc~erts eternity has 

been ordained l 0 mighty race from which the world, for the 
first time, heard the thundering proclamation that the tyrannical 
order of Caesar and Chosroes had come to an end; 'l'o v,1hich 
community the Book of Ilook3, the fadcless Quran, was first 

revealed? Whom did the Almighty trust with the secret of 
Monotheism ? Wlio removed the fictitious deities from the pedes· 

tal of Divinity? In \\/hose land was the torch of Guidance lighted 

that illumined the world ? Can the name of anyone besides you 

be t3.ken in rCply to the•e questions ? ~now!edge and wisdom, 

piety and virtue are your gifts to mankind. And all this is the 

living miracle of the unlettered Prophet who transformed the 
arid docrt info a blooming garden from which the bree:.te of 
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freedom and equality blew and springs of cullurc and civiliza
tion fio\vcd to the far-flung regions of the earth. The body or 
the Arab \Vas \\'ithout a soul, the heart and the inde>vc\ling ego 
Vl'Crc granted to him; thi:; dust of obscurity and ignorance fe!l 

a1vay fron1 his face and he becarne kno\vn to the v;orld. Arts 

\VCI'c pro1notcd, science:; \Vere encouraged and the tree of civili
sation sent forth ne1v blosson1s. l'ro1n arnong the holy Aposi.

le's servants arose n1ighty conquerors, peerless leader~ and \Yhole
soulcd divines to play a decisive role in the struggle between 

truth and iniquity. The Prophet gave to the 1vorld God-fearing 

crusaders who were horsemen by day and ascetics in thi:: night, 

1vho ga_vc the Azari under the shado1v of s;vords and offered 
Nr1111az in the thick of battle. The scimitar of the lofty-

1ninded soldier, Salahuddin, and the glance of the glorious 

ascetic, Bustan1i, held the guarantee of success in both the 

'vorlds. 
"l{eart and niind, soul and intellect corn(: together under 

the comprehensiveness of -bis message. The mystical insight of 

Rurni and intellectualism ofRazi are merged into one another. 
Kno1vlcdge and wisdon1, faith and law, govern1nent and adn1i-
11istra6on are indebted to hi1n. The 'l'aj and the Al-}Jnn1ara 

are the resplendent gifts of the illustrious coinrnunity or his 

followers to posterity. 'fhc splendid Islamic Civilisation is an 

external 1nanifcstation of lhe Prophet's keen aesthetic sense. 

Even men of exceptional virtue and holiness cannot for!H an 

idea of his inner beauty. 

"Defore the advent of the Prophet, the 'r.:Iercy to the 

\•Vorlds', n1an was a mere handful of dusL His Apostleship 
endowed hi1n with faith and earne:;tness and and knowledge and 
self awareness." 

1\riay thy lands, thy desert and wildernet>:i, last Lill tlie 

crack of doom, 
Who did the end of Caesar and Chosroes 

proclaim? 
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Y\'ho taught the secret of l,a llah ? 

Where was the larup at first lighted ? 
Toucl}ed by the breath of the Unlettered One, 

Thr: sands of Arabia began to throw up tulips. 

l~reedom under his protection has been reared, 

The 'today' of nations from hi.! 'yesterday' is. 

He put heart into the body of man, 

And fro1u his face the veil iJe lif1cd. 

In the thick of battle the majesty of Aza:1, 
The rcc::i1ation of As-S~al1 at the point of 9Word. 

The scitnitar or Ayubi, the g!ance of Bayazid, 

l3.l 

Key to the treasures of this world and tl1e next. 

Ecstasy of heart and n1ind from the same \vine-cup, 

Fusion of Ru1T1i's devotion and llazi's thought. 

Knowledge and \visdom, faith and law, govern1nent 

and politics, 

I-Iearts in breasts devoid of peace. 

Al-IIamara and Taj of breath-taking beauty, 

To \Vhich even the angels pay tribute; 

1'hcse, too, a fragni.ent of his priceless bequest, 
Of his countless glin1pses only a glimpse. 

His exterior these enthralling sights, 

Of his interior even the knowing unwarc. 
Before the raising up of lhe sacred Prophet the Arabs scar

cely deserved to bi:: called a civilised people. There was no order 

or discipline .among them. ·l'hey revelled in anarchy and J!!.w

lcssness. V\'ith little to choose between them and the quadru

peds, their understanding of life did not extend beyond eating 

and driukiog. Though their sv.;ord shone brilliantly it lacked 

the edge. Before the dawn of Islam the Arabs grazed the 

cameU but, on coming u.nder its influence, over-ran lbe world 

and held a large part of it under the.ii' sway. The East and the· 

!. Tille of Sura.XXXVII of the Qura.n meaning, (Tkos< Wha &1 The R"nks) 

\ 
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'iVc:st began to resound with Takbir. 

'l'ruth made thee sharper than S\\'Orcl, 

Camel-drivers becan1e the riders of de'stiny. 

Nations have stolen a ma.rch on thee, 

Thou realised not the \vorth of thy desert. 

From one community thou split into several, 

\:Vith thine O\VD hands thou hast destroyed unity. 

YVho'ver broke the bond of Ego perished, 
lVho'ever fell into line \vith others was lost. 

After eulogising the Islamic valour and the virility of the 

Arabs and their magnificent spirit of ~elf-surrender it makes Iqbal 
sad to observe that they have lapsed into inspidity. Discord has 

taken the ph:ce of unity and imitativeness .of enterprise. With 
profound aogujsh he addresses these words to them : "The 
whole world is grieving over your apathy and listlessncs~. Other 

nations have forged ahead but you did not appreciate the 'vorth 

of your desert and neglected its n1essage. You '-\'ere a single 

community but 11avc no'" got divided into numerous nations. 

You were the 'Party of Allah' but today there is no li1nit to 

factionalism in your ranks. Don't you koo\V that he who 

disregards his Individuality and depends on others for help is 

destroyed and he v:ho abandons his fortress at1d tflkcs refuge 

with the enemy suffers humiliation? The Arabs arc their.o\vn 

focmen. They have been unju.t to themselves and caused pain 

to the spirit of the PropheL" 

What thou hast done to thyself none else did, 

Thou hast caused pain to the spirit of the Prophet. 
Ignorant of the 'vitchery of the :Frank, 

Behold the inisch.ief hidden in his sleeve ! 
By his diplomacy all nations prostrate, 

Unity of tbe Arabs cnt!hed to pieces. 
& long as they are caught in hi' vicious trap, 

The Arabs :iball not enjoy a mon..ent's peace. 

The poet U cognizant of- the treach'Cry and deccitfulnes of 
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the West and its sinsister designs are apparent to him because ht 

has seen it from close quarters and thoroughly studied its psy

chology. His heart bleeds al the sirnplicity of the Arabs v.•ho still 

look to it for syrnpathy and help. "0 dupers!" he calls out to 

them, "\tVake up! You are trusting the West and know nothing 
of its real i11tentioas. You do not realise how 1nany nations 
have fallen a prey of its artfulness. Don't you see that it has 

ruined your unity and divided you into a dozen sta'tes, perpe
tually falJing out vvith each other?" Iqbal's optin1ism, then, 

rca~scrts itself and he ends his lamentation on a note of faith and 

hope. "Make use of the intellect God has given you," be ex

horts them, "and turn the dying spark into a blazing flame. 

Produce the ~pirit of Omar bin Khattab 1vithin you and kno1v 
that the true fountain-head of strength is faith which is the real 

asset of a Nfusli[n in life. 0 d1vellcrs of the desert! So long as 

your hearts are the trustees of Divine secrets you are the custo

dians of faith and sentinels of the world. Your inner self j5 the 
criterion of good and evil and you are genuine inheritors of the 

earth. When your star will rise in the East all the other lights 

\viU fade." 

O men of in,ight! Look at the conten1porary \Vorld, 
llecrcale vrithin thyseif the spirit of Oniar. 

All strength is froni faith, 

And faith is conviction, resoluteness, sincerity. 

So long as thy conscience is Nature's confidant, 
Man of desert is v>'orld's sentinel. 

Thy unspoilt nature,the criterion of good and evil, 
With thy _appearance a thousand stars fade. 

1vfodern Age a creature of thy tirncs, 
Its·ecsta3y is from thy red v-~ne. 
Thou hast been the revealer of its mysterieS, 

And functioned as the first architect. 

Since the Wes:t adopted it as child, 
It. became a Co\Jrtesan >vithout honour and shan1e. 
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Apparently s\veet and lovable though, 

lt is crooked, faithless and impudent . 
. Bring the imperfect to perfection, 01:lesert-dvi1eller! 
And cast Time into thine own niould. 

Iqbal says, "1'hc surroundings of the desert may be 11arrow 

and stifling but if you develop your Individuality the horizolls of 

your existence will widen beyondmtasurc, you will become faster 

1l1an \Vind and no one will be able to stand up to you in the arena 

of life." 

\tVith a heavy heart he asks the Arabs, "\\Tho has pushed 

you behind in the race of life though the Modern Age is the 
fruit of your own endeavours? The day the reins of the world 

passed fron1 your hands iJJto tho~e of the \.Vest humanity Jost its 

distinction and hypocrisy and irreligion became its creed. 
"0 desert-dweller] Realise your worth and significance, arrest 

the Inarch of tirne, turn the tide of l1istory an~ lead the caravan 

of 1nankind to its lofty goal and high destination." 

Go past wilderness and habitation, hill and dale, 
Pitch lhy tent within thy being; 

Develop thy personality stronger than blast, 

Thrust thy camel into the field of strife; 

Intellect c;t the 'vVest sv,:ord in hand, 

Bent like hell on slaughter of rnan ! 
The string of gain and loss is in thy control, 
Glo.ry of the day-star in the palm of thy-hand; 

Trustee of the weatlh of faith and civilisation, 

Bring the 'lu1nin~us hand' out of thy sleeve. 

Iqbal addre"_sscd the-spirit of the Prophet and grieves at the 
inertia and degradation of Muslims. "Islam has become a 

stranger in its oWn home," says he. "Confllsion haS set ·in 

among your follqwers and their solidaritY has gone to wrack 
and ruin. Wher_e are they to go? What should they do? 'i:he 

Arabian Sea has lost.its turllultand theArabs,their passion. Who 
"is there: now. to bring ~lace to me, to apply balm to· the wounds 
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of n1y heart ;• In the long u.nd tcdiou,; journey of life the 

I /,u/i K!11v11111 or thy UnHnat is disturbcd and distres.sed. 'l'he 

dc~ti11a1iuu is·llO\Vh,Te in sight. !''or the sake tifGod, take pity 

on llic \Voeful stall' of thy follo1vcr,; ancl coine to their rescue." 

The i\Jillt/ 2 is in shan1bles, into disordei:- iL has been 

tbrO\\'ll, 
Tell us yoursell~ () l'rophet, \\'hich 1vay should your 

raithfnl turn? 

Now no n1oce tlie Arabian Sea 11'ith love of 1.uu1ulL 

roan ts, 

W11it.:li 11ay sbould the ten1pcsl concealed 11'ithi11 111e 

turn ? 
'l'lioug\1 then.; i~ 110 caravan left, no ca111al, no provision 

here i' 
Fro111 this rocky dcserl 1vhich ;v<iy shall lladi Kln!'ttll 

turn ? 

Now al i'<;;t, Oh spirit of .1\lol1ann11ad, unravel this 

knoL, 
YV!iich 1vay should ti1c guarcliau or Divine verse~ turu? 

lt i~ nio~l hurtful tu Iqbal that in spite of repeated experi

c11ces the Muslirns sbould still rrgard the Western Po11·c1s friendly 

aud sympathetic and look up to theui (ur the solution of their 

problen1s, specially that of Pali.:stine, and forget that the West is 

do111inate<l by thcje1vs and its political, econon1ic .ind cultural 

life is virtually controlled by then1. lle rcinarks, ''l k1Jo1v thal 

t!ic flan1c of !jf.; tl1at 011ce burnt so b1·ightly aniong the .·\rabs is 

even no11• alive and can brusl forth at any 1iu1c; 1 a111 abo con

vinced that the solution of thei' difficulties docs not lie 11'ith 

Loudon or Geneva but in the devclopnient of their Ego." ]11 

I. Hadi is the song the c:imel-drivers Of Arabia sing while leading ~ 

caravan. lladi Khwan !l1ea1u 1he singer of 'Hadi. 
'L The u,nn MiUtl-i-klarJ.oam us~d in the original means the c<.ouH11unity on 

whicll Cod n1ny have n1ercy. J' denote• the Nlusli1ns. 
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the erid, he ventures to addre~s these forceful \'lords to tht: leaders 

of the Arab 'v\lorld: '·0 People of Arabia ! You \Vere the first 

to appreciate tlie rrality of Faith ai1d you abo kno\V that loyalty 

to the sacred Proµhct demands a con1plete break v•ith Abu Lahab. 
Islam and Apostasy are utterly opposed to each other. In the 

sa1ne \Vay, lsla1n i~ intolerant or nationalism, as of all other 

111aterialistic ideologies, and the Isla1nic V\larld is not the na1ne 
or certain territories,but signifies ;vhole-hearted devotion to the 

lioly Prophet and unqualified d!:'dication to the Isla1nic faith." 
May thi~ Indian Apostate also speak-

If it be not disrespectful to Arab leaders ? 
1'o tvhich co1nn1unity \Vas the truth first revealed 

Allegiance to Mohamrn;;d turning a1vay frorn Ru Lahab 

is ? 

Frontiers and territories do not the Arab VVorld make, 
Its existence frorn Moharnmad of Arabia is J 
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THE MOSQUE OF CORDOVA 

In 1932 Iqbal visited Spain and also went to see the 
lvJosque of Cordova. It was not an ordinary sight-seeing trip 

by a touriit interested in ancient monuments but a pilgrimage 
to an outstanding syrnbol of faith and inner richness by an ardent 
Believer and a >var1n-heat·tcd poet. It \Vas an undertaking of 

love and loyalty by a celebrated 1\1uslim to pay his tearful 

homage to the spiritual legacy of Abdul Rab1nan el-Dakhil and 

his companion~. 

Iqbal 1vas 1noved to the core of his being bY the grandeur 
and sole1nnity of the /Vlosque and the deep e1notional response 

its av .. e-inspiring sight evoked in him found expression in the 
in1111ort:d poein called, M11.1Jirl-i-Qarlaba (The Mosque of Cor
dova). Iqbal vie\Ved it as a cultural landmark of lsla1n and in 

its \Valls and arches, do1nes and n1inarets, decorations and 

engravings he sa\V an eloquent portraiture of the Believer's 
1noral c:xcellencc, ae~thetic. refineinent, high-niindcdncss, since~ 

r:ity, piety and devotion. 

The h10sque re1ninded Iqbal of its builders, of their keen 

appreciation of artistic beauty, and of the noble ideas and 

ideals, call and n1essage, they upheld in life and propagated jn 
the \Vorlc\. Its tall, slately 1ninarets revived the·me1nory of the 

spcl!~bincling A-can that once used to rise frorn thein and which 

people heard every day at the beginning and the end of the toils 

and stresses of life. The Az11n j3 a grand peculiarity of the 
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Musli1n Millet. It is a symbol of its unity and solidarity. It 
1nay, indeed, be described as the National A.nthein of Musli111s 

the like of whicli is not to be found in the entire fund of spccch
sounds of any Qthtr community. 1-he call it gives and thr: 

·n1essage it conveys are truly unique. At one ti1ne the soul or 
the universe lrembled and the founc.\ations of the citadels of 

falsehood shook at the sound of it. 

It \Vas the Islamic A?.an that heralded the dawn of a ne\v 

n1orning and dispelled the glooin that had enveloped tl1e >1•0rld 

in the 6th CcJ1tury A.D. Iqbal recalls the Divine Message and 

Celestial Guidance the .l1;:1t11.r used to carry to the four corners of 

'the \vorld and the deplh and intensity of their significance. The 

rnore he ponders over i_t the rnorc is he convinced that tl1e Afil/~t 

\Vhich is endo~ved· with this eternal call and lives accordi11g tu 

this everlasting lnessage is, also, imperishable. 

'I'he beautiful yet poigno1n_t scene, .the historical n1onun1ent, 

the splendid Mosque (whose pulpit for centuries had re1nairye<l 

deprived of serrnons, courtyard and arches of genuflexion and 

1ninarets of Azan) touched every chord of his heart and reacti

vised the unhealed wounds. The ocean of his feelings \Vas 

stirred and \Vaves of faith and a1varencss, ardour and eagernc~,; 

and 1Tiusic and melody, niinglcd 1vith those of pain and dis
appointment, grief and anguish, began to rise in it. It was in 

these circunistances that the enthralling poe1n, lvla.<jid-i-Qprlriha, 
' was conceived, parl of \vhich was \Vriuen in Cordova itself and 

the: rest was con1pletc:d during his stay in Spain. 

':Che poem is a niastcrpiccc of poetic iuspiration and artistic 
expression. For beauty ?f diction and richne-ss of e1notion it is 

unsurpassed. In it Iqbal says that the rnaterial 1vorld is not 

everlasting. It is transitory, and, with it; all the wonders of art 

and architecture, historical buildings and ancient monuments, 

are heading towards ruin antl destruction. Bu l such constructions 

are an exception that are touched by· the n1essianic hand of a 

man of God and a devoted Believer and shine \vith the radiance 
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ofl1is love. 
T~ove is the essence of life. It is deathless. The march of 

ti1ne is irresistible. It roll~ on like a t"orrent, carrying violenLly 
a¥.•ay everything d1at irnpedes its onward· rnove1nent. But love 
stands up to it; it sterns all opposing waves for it, too, is not 

different from a flood-tide, a deluge. 

Love transcends ti1ne and space and its wondrous possibili

ties are beyond hu1uan comprehension. There are states and 

stages of love that are not kno\\-·n to anyone. 'fhe effulgence 
of love is common to all Divine Apostleships and sacred leach

iugs. 
Colour and radiancl'., joy and fragrance of all the universe 

is froin love. lt is the purifying draught (fron1 the Fountain of 

Paradise) that sends saints an<l poets into ec:stasy. It reveals 
itself, sometirnes, in the forn1 of a preacher from the pulpit, and, 

so1nt.times, as a philosopher and conqueror. Love has a 

thousand facets. It is a nu\ny-splcndoured thing. It is an 

eternal wayfarer, a perpetual traveller. It is always on the 1nove, 

rcstle~s, mercurial. 

Love is the flute. of life from which n1c.lodii:s pnur forth aud 
c.11rapture lhc world. Light and heat, activity and rr1ovc1ncnl, 

ardour aud c11thusiasrn are all from iL 
Chain of days and nights -artificer of all events 
Chain of days and nights -fountain of life and of 

death ! 
Chain of days and nights--thread of two-coloured silk 

Of 1vhich the Being 1nakes the robe of }!is Attributes! 
Chain of days and nights-sigh of eternity's music 

Vlhcrc He l1f all possibility :.ounds the height a11d 

depth! 
1"hcl:' it puts to lest and 111e it puts to test, 
}lay and ni~ht in proee>sion, testers of all this 1vorld. 
lf ihou a1·t or l«ss value ;.1.11t! ir I am orlc.s~ value, 
Find in dt:allt ou1· re\'(ard and in dissolution our 1vagr. 
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' 
Of your day ani;l. night what other meaning but this
One !011g currebt of tin1c, devoid of da\\rn and sunset? 

All those masterpieces of Art, transitory and 

impern1anent; 

All in this world is of sand, all in this 'vorld is of sand ! 
Death the beginning.and end, death to the visible and 

hidden; 

Nc1v be the pattern or old, its final halting-place is 

death. 
Yet in this design of things, so1nethiog unending 

endures, 

V\1rouglit by sornc inan of God inttl perfection's 1nould; 

Some high rnortal whose \V?rk shines 1vith the light of 

love, 

I,ovc is the essence of life, dealli to 1vhich is forbidden. 

Long currcut of 'rime, strong and s>vift though it is, 

Love itself is a tide, sten1ming all opposite 1vaves; 

In the aln1aoac of Love, apart from the present time, 

Other ages exist, ages \Vhich have no .name. 

Love is tl1e breath of Gabriel, Love i.s the J>rophct's 

heart, 

l.ove the envoy of God, Lovr: the utterance of God ; 

Under the cc;Lasy of Love our n1ortal clay is bright, 

Love is an unripe 1vine, Love is a cup for the nOblc. 

Lavi:: is the lcgist of Han:111, Love is the coinmander of 

hosts, 
I~ovc is the son of travel, countless its habitation~; 

I~ove j3 the plectrum that plucks songs froin the chords 

of life, 

Lovr. is the brightness of life, Love is the lire of life._ 

After this long prologue Iqbal turns to the Mosque and 

addrcssr~ these words toil: "0 Mosque of Cordova! For .thy 

existence and thy glory thou art indebted 10 love, to the render 

pz.ssion that is imtnortal. ln this way, thou, too, art eternal. 
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"Philosophy, art and poetry, or any other form of literary 

or artistic activity, is shallo;v and insincere if it is not fed with 

the blood of the heart. It is no mofe than an empty structure 

of word and sound, paint and oil, or brick .ind stone, posses

sing neither life nor beauty nor fre~hness. Works of art, of What

ever excellence they may be, cannot endure without the intensity 

of inner passion, depth of love and profundity of earntlltness. 

It is love which distinguishes man from a sculptured figure. 

When a drop of love's \•rarm blood falls upon a pie.ce of marble 

it turns it into a beating heart and if even a tnan'5 heart is des

titute of love it is a slab of stone. 

"0 magnificent Mosque! In love and eagerucSll we both 

are alili:e. 'fhere i!i a mystical affinity between you and me. 

Man, in his creation, is a tiandful of dust but his heart ii; the envy. 

of the ninth heaven. 'fhe human heart is also lit up with the 

!u~tre of Divinity and the joy of Presence! Angels, indeed, are 

famous for unending genuflexion but the warmth and delight of 

human prostration has not been granted to them.!' 

Referring lo his Indian and Brahmin origin Iqbal sa)!>. 
"I.ook at the fervour and earnestne55 of this Indian infidel! He 
was born and brought up in the home of infidelity but his Ups
and heart are constantly engaged in prayer and invocation, 

benediction and salutation. On meeting you in thi.H strange land 

he has become a picture of intentuw an_d devotiou. There 

obtains a co1nplete uniformity and understanding between yuur 

sou! and inine!" 

Oh Shrine of Cordova, thou owest existence to love, 

Deathle~s in all its being, ~tranger to Past and Present. 

Colour or brick and stone, speech or mu~ic and song, 

Only the heart's warm blood feeds the craftsman's 

design; 

One drop of hearts's blood lends 1narble a beating heart, 

<;:Jut of the heart's blood flow out \varrnth, music and 

mirth. 
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Thine the soul-quickening air, u1iuc the soul-quickening 

verse, 

.Fron1 lhee the pervasion of men's hearts, frorn 1ne the 

opening of Jnen's hearts. 

Inferior lo the Heaven of 1-[eavt:ns, by no means the 

hu\nan breast is, 

Handful of dust though it be:, hemmed in the azurC 
sky. 

Whal if prostnnion be the lot of the hcavculy hosl? 
Warmth and depth of prostralion tl1cy do not c\·er 

feel. 
I, a heathen ur Incl, behold tny fervour :tnd 1ny 

ardour, 
Sala1 1 and D11rood"'- lil! n1y 5oul, Sala! and f)urond are on 

Ill)' lip~! 

Fervently .sounds n1y voice, ardently sounds iny lul'C, 
Allah /Jul, like a :;oug, thrilling tltroagli evcl·y vein! 

On beholding thi~ 1nurvel ofarchitect11re Iqlntl is ren1indcd 

of the real i\ifusli1n, the u·uc Believer, 1vho111 only Ish\1n ca11 pro

duce aud, \Vi th it, tho.; n1ighty U1nfTt(1/ ;;tlso <.':1nerges pn the surface 

of his rnind fron1 \Vhieh the splendour of the lVlo;;que is. 

In Iqbal's vie\1· the Mosque of Cordova, in the totality of its 

appearance and effectiveness, is a material rnanifestation of' tl1c 

J11iami11. In its beauty and eleg<.1nce, height and \vidth, graceful

ness and solidity, fineness and strength it is his exact replica. 

Its iniposing pillars ren1ind Iqbal of the oases of Arabia aud in 

its balconies and latticed 1;•indo\1's he sees the glearns of J-Ieavenly 

eftlllgence. I-le 1·cgards its to\\•cring n1i11arcts to be the desccHd
ing points of Divine 111ercy and tl-.e halting places of the angels. 
Ovcrco1nc 1vith emotion he cries out: "CJ:"he lVIuslim is impcrish-

I & 2. JnvOC•<tian co Gcd l" l><.'S\!n\' llis ..Jouic<'<l ravu1irs a11d hles~i11g' Oil 

•hf.' ?roph<'l. 

3. Meaning H• i$ Cud 
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able, lie shall not die, because he is tlic liearcr of the rr1essagc of 

Abraha1n and Moses and of all the JJivinc :-\pasties." 

Iqbal asserts that tlic Mosque of Cordova is a true symbol 

of the beliefs, thoughts and aspirations of the Muslim Millet, 
and just as the Ivlusli;n ,\.Jill~! is free fro1n all the natTO\V and 

unnatural concepts uf race and nationality it, too, represents a· 

marvellous synthesis of Arab ancl Persian cultures and typifies a 

ren1arkable supra-J1ational fraternity. 'I'he Muslirn is above 
territorial li:nitations an<l his \l'orld is boundless. The beauty 

and ;var1nth of his n1c~sage is all-pervading. rfhe Tigris and the 

"Euphrates of Iraq, die Ganges and the Jurnna of India, the 
Danube of Europe_ and tbe Nile of Egypt arc but a 1vave in his 

shore-less sea. Tlis achieven1ents are unequalled in hislory. It 
was the Muslim Mille/ that gave the con11nand to the out1vorn 
ages to depart and ushered in the inodern 1vorld. 

Mernbets of the Ldamic Millet art: the torch-bearers of cotn

passion and fellow-feeling and true specin1cns or f aitli and frater
nisation. The tongue of the !vfo1ni11 is like a gcrn-sho11'cring aloud 
and his scimitar is 1vell-tempered. He is contended at heart and 

persevering in action. Even on the battlefield and under the 

shado\V of s\vords he is the upholder of Mon0Lheisn1 and ;\pos

l!eship and the pursuer of the:. path of piety and righlcousncss. 

In the struggle bet1veen truth and falsehood faith is his 1veapon 

and reliance upon God his armour. 
1'hou, in beauty and dignity, man of God's 1vitness, 
He is beautiful and dii:,'Tlified, thou art beautiful and 

dignified. 

Firm arc thy foundations, nut11berless are thy piUars, 

Soaring like ranks of paLns over the Syrian d:escrt. 
I~ight of the Valley of Peace gleams on thy walls and 

On thy minaret's height Gabriel stands in glory. 

'fhe lvluslim shall not perish for by his Azan, 
The secret of Moses and Abraham i.s revealed. 

rciof, 
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Limitless in his \Vorld, boundless his long horizon, 

Tigris and Danube and Nile but a wave in his ~ea. 

His ti1nes are \vondrous, his legends are strange, 

To the ages out\vorn he gave the command to 
depart. 

Saqi of men of taste, horsernan of the realm of _desire, 

Pure and unmixed his wine, tempered and glittering his 
steel. 

\Varrior arrue<l !n lhe mail of !~a llu.h, 

Under the shadow of S\VorJs ~uccourcd by La flah. 
The poet, again, says to tlie Mosque that "you are the inter

pretation of the l.Jomin's dream in the world, the exposition of 
his high-mindedness and the cxeniplification of his soul in brick 

and mortar. 

"The hand of the Mn1ni11, in power and dominance, in the dis
persal of difficulties and the fulfilment of needs, is the Band of 

God and an inslrun1cnt of Providence. Apparently, he is born of 
clay but, in rea~ity, he has the nature of Tjght. ·There i3 the 
reflection of Divine Attribute! in his being. 1-Ie is indifferent to 
the alluren1cnts of the world. I:Iis desires are.fe\v,but hi1 aims 
are high. He is the embodi1nent of grace and strength, love and 

sternness. He is gentle of speech,but warm in quest. In peace 
he is soft like silk,but in war hard as steel. 

"The faith of the Believer is the pivot on which the world 
turns. His existence is the essence of creation and all the rest an 
illusion. In hirn thought and intellect and faith and love find 
their highest expression. Strength and felicity in life and beauty 
and elegance in the wqrld owe their pre$ence to him. He is the 
end and object of the pilgrimage of love and the heart and soul 
of the universe." 

Behold in thy stones arc all the Believer's secrets, 
Firc:of passionate days, rapture of melting nights. 
High is his station and great are bis thoughts., 
E~stasy, burning de!ire, self·aha:seint:nt and pride. 
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-rhc hand of the M11111iu is the T-land of Allah
Domi11ant, resourceful, creative, ensuring success. 

Fashioned of dusL and light, slave \Vith the Master's 

attributes, 

F--Iis hc.lrt is indifferent to the riches of the worlds. 

I-Iis earthly hopes are fr.\v, his aims are high, 

Courtesy in his mien, gaining all heart~ \Vi th his &"lance; 
He is soft of ~peech but, fierce in the hour of pursuit, 

In \Var and in peace pure in th.ought and in act. 
The point of God's great conipass the Believer's firm 

faith, 
All this u.niVerse else-shadow, illusion, deceit. 

He is the~ ~oal of !Ove, he is the end of Love, 

He, in the circle of the iir1nan1ent, sets all spirits aglow. 

Tqb3J proceeds to pay a tribute of never-fading char1n to the 

Mo:s_que. "Thou arl the Mecca of the seekers of Art", he says, 

"the place of pilgrimage for the devotees of love aud the syn1bol of 

the glorr of Jslam. Thank3 to thee, the sOil of Cordova is vying 
for sacredness and elevation \Vith the heavens. If anything can 

compare \Vi th thee i tis Lhe heart of the true Believer." I-Jere Iqbal 

loses control of his .feelings. I·Ie looks at the distant- past and 

centuries roll back in his irnagination. He begins to live in the 

period of lvlµslim ascendency in Spain. Co1nbining romanticisu1 

\Vi th classicisrri he asks, "Where are the'. Nioorish horse1ncn, the 

men of virtue, .the ernbodin1cnts of faith and the charnpions of 
truth? YVhere has their unrelenting r.aravan stopped? '\/here 
have the 1\rab rulers, the precursors of European Renaissance, 
gone whose government \Vas another narne for social jllsficc and 

public welfare"?" 

Iqbal feels that Spain still bears the fl.oral imprint of Arab 

blood. Oriental charm, hospitality and sincerity .can even ,no\v 
be seen arr1ong its people. Its air is filled \Vi th the scent of Najd 

and Yen1en and the music of Iraq and Arabia reverberates in its 

atn1osphere. 
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Shrine of the seekers of art! Glory of the n1anifest 

Faith 

1'hou Andalusia's soil sacred as Mecca hast inade. 
Tf there is underneath the sky beauty equal to thine, 

No\vhere shal! it !::le found, but in the Muslim's heart. 
Ali, those chanipions of lZigl11, those fearless hcirsemen 

of Arabia, 
l'learrrs of high n1orality, knights of the truth and 

faith! 
By their rule thi; strange secret to all V.'aS r-evealcd, 

tvfen of pure l1carts l1old 5\vay, not to enslave, but to 

serve. 

Ea.it and VVest by their eyes gained instruction, 

ln the darkness of Europe their t11inds sho\ved the 

pa tli. 
Even today Andaluoia, rich 1vith their blood, is seen, 

Gay and friendly of heart, sin1ple and bright of face; 

Even today in this land, eyes like the soft gazelle's, 

Dart their glance~, giving pleasure to the hearts; 

Even today in its breeze fragr<ince of Yeincn endures, 

Even today in its songs echoes subsist of f-Iejaz. 

In the n1idst of these sorro\vful recollections Iqbal's i1nagi
nation is fired \Vith the desire for change. He says ~hat tliough the 

land of Andalusia enjoy~ the high position of the heavcn3 it has 

not hrard the Azan for ages and in spite of the fact that winds 

of revolution are blo1\>ing in the \\10rld there is no evi.dence of a 

ripple in ~ts stagnaht \vaters. l11artin Luther's n1ove1nent of 
Protestant Refornlation in Germany no.~ only led to the decline 

of Papal authority and the extinction of the hegerriony of the 
Church but it also made.ils impact on language, literature and 

civilization and paved the 1vay fur the cultural revival of Europe. 

The philosophy of Rousseau and Voltaire brought about tH.e 
Revolution of France and set the slage for the emergence of the 

industrial era. Conservative Italy, too, is showing signs of 
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regeneration. 

Against this backgrOuncl Iqbal yearus for an Islamic revolu
tion. He believes that the revolutionary spirit of !\1uslims is 

also uneasy but one docs not know \Vhen it is going to assert it

self. 'l'o V11di-E/-Kabir (Guadalquiver) he says: "On your hank a 

str;;ingcr i~ sceiag the image of tht:: future i11 lhe n1irror of the 

past. Fasciuating though the drca1n is, it is so intolerable to 

Europe that it cannot listen cal1nly to 1ny plain-speaking." 
1-'he destiny of nations is forged-in strife and revolt. Those 

\Vho watch their steps carefully and analyse their feelings and 

keep an eye on their n1ental processes are successful in life and 

make their mark in history. About art and thought, poetry and 
literature Iqbal once again eniphasises that a philosophy \Vhich 

is not written ,v:i~h the boo<l of the heart i~ 110 n1ore than a 

1nental exercise. The vital flau1c, the breath of life, is Jnissing 

fron1 it. Like\vise, ~he grcatesl \VOrks of art fade into oblivion 

if the blood of the artist does not How into the1n and 1nu~ic that 

does not spring fro1n the depths of the soul is transient and 

superficial. Tl1is is Iqbal's concept of art as \Vell as of life. 
'fhy Ja1td is like thecheavens itt the sight or the stars~ 

For. ages, alas, thy atn1osphen:: has reinained bereft of 

the Aza11. 

In what dale and glen, in 1vhat stige of thejournC'y, 

Love's undaunted caravan ndw happens to be? 

Gern1any sav,•, long ago, Change and l~evolution
Ob!iterating the old 1vays, s1veeping a\vay every trace; 

lloliness of the Pope fast becarne an erroneous \Vord, 
Thought in its fragile boat launched on· its dangerous 

coursi:; 

The eye of France, also, has seen llevoh1tion rage, 

T·bat overturned the world the 11\/t::stCrners had known; 
Thellon1an nation, old and tired with ancient traditions, 

V\litli the joy of Rejuvenation discovered' again her 
youth. 
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Now that tempest has seized even the aoul of Islam, 
A Divine secret it iJ whose meaning cannot be told by 

the tongue. 

Watch! From the ·surface of this ocean what porte·nu 

finally emerge, 
\'\1hat new turn the blue revolving dome taka ! 
Dro>vned in the t>vi!ight is the cloud in the mountain 

gorge; 

The sun has left behind heaps of the rubies uf 

Badakhshan. 
Running water of Guadalquiver! On your ban"k is a 

stranger, 

Lost in his though ls, dreams of another age. 
Behind the Destiny's curtain the new world is yet 

concealed, 

But to n1inc eyes its da\vn already stands unveiled. 

\.Yere I to lift the veil fto1n the face of my thoughts, 

Europe could not endure the burning heat of my 

'oogs. 
Death, O<?t life, is the life in \vhicb no revolution takes 

place, 

Strife and revolt are the sustenance of nations' souls. 

Ketn as a a~\·ord that nation is in the hand of Fate, 

\·Vhich at every moment takes account of its works and 

deeds. 

\.Yorks of creation arc incomplete· without the heart's 

1varn1 blood, 
Music is an immature frenzy v;ithout the Mart's 1varm 

. .bl~od. 
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ARDOUR AND EAGERNESS 

It was on a 1ovely inorning, in 1931, tbat the delegates of 
f.11Jl1unar"i-Isla111i (International Islamic Conference) set their 
feet on the blessed soil uf Jerusalen1. The air was refreshing, 
the surroundings were delightful, the sun had just risen spread

ing ils goldtn rays on all sides. The pleasant hour of the early 
dawh has always fascinated the poets. Our poet and philoso

pher, Dr. 1v!ohamma<l Iqbal, \vho had come from Europe to 

represent the .f\1uslims of India _at the l11otamar, also, was capti
vated by the ethereal beauty of the time and the absorbing 

attractiveness of the place. He saw everything aroUnd him 
eagerly and gave a free rein to his irnagination. 

1.'he Jane! of Palestine with clouds of various shades, frorn 

silver to dark gfey, gliding through the air, 'Nith its green 
niountains, !ilie~ and cypresses, ;vitb the gentle drafts of the 
niorning breczi:, the leaves of the date-palms washed by the 
overnight rnin and the n1oving sands softer than silk must have 

be;vitched hi1n. Glin1pses of lhc rugged austerity of Arab 

life 1vould have ftasheJ through his 1nind. The blown out fire, 

the torn ropes of ten ls, the inarks of broken camps would have 
rcn1inded hini of the caravans that had gone past. So enraptur

ed was he Ly the scenic be-:• . ..ity of this paradise on the earth 
that he thought of settling down over there. The landscape, 
the deserts, hills and rivers, the entire atn1osphere of the birth~ 

place of the Prophets aroused his slun1bering hopes and stimulated 
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his unren!ised dreatns, and the intensity of feeling lent ~ound 

and niusic lo his undying love for lsla1n and Muslin1S. The 

favourite thetne of Islan1ic revival pushed it~elf for1vard and 

Iqbal \\lent through the sa1ne cxpei;ience as has been related by 
an . .\rah poet iu these lines of enduring beauty, 

"When I dis1nountcd at th!:'. place a> fresh as the de1v and 

;i.s fragrant as a' garden, the b~auty of the sorrnun<lings a11'oke 

cl'rtnin -desires in 1ne and the centre of those desires were you." 

Iqbal's poetic fancy 1va~ excited. He felt that the old and 

cruu1bling 1vorld 1vas not fitted to rccei1·e his ideas. Its thought

pattcrns liad become rigid and con1:cntionalised. Its n1ind had 

gT01v11 narro1v 1vhich could only carve the in1ages of counlry, 

sex and nationality_ and offer religious reverence 10 the1n and 

invent excuses for shan1eful sensuality and self-indulgence. Iqbal 

prayed for another Abraha1n lo rise and break the new idols. 

1\s the poet looks at the Isla1nic World he is appalled not 

only by its n1ateria! back\vardness 1.Jnt~also,intcllcctual insol
vency. 1'hc Arabs have lost the strength of faith :iJJd the cour

age of convictioa-tbeir souls have beco111e Jead <.:nd unrespon

sive-and the non-1\rabs,too~havc got into a g,ioovc and beco1n~ 
fixed in ideas. 

"fhe n1oden1 uu1t(.'riali~tic /\ge i~ \1·aiting for a revolutionary 

inan of God 1vho can play thi.: role of the defender of l'ruth on 

an international scale and revive the 1ne1nory or I1nam l·lu~ain. 

'fhc Muslin1 \\"orl<l is looking expectantly at thi.: Arab Vlorld, 

and at Hejaz, the cradle ofisla111, to raise the banner of revolt 

but no hupe!'ul sign is visible. 
lCJbal at1ribuu:s thi.: decline of' Muslin1s to lack of c·eligioiis 

ze.d ;1nJ sell'"c:;((·eni. J !e conteuds that lovr' ~hould reign 
sup1·t·111t' i11 lifi.: and 111<" rou11cia1ions ofheliersJ1oulJ bt• !(i1·tificd 

1vill1 <:an11·~tll<'S.'>. U11lt:SS !lie Muslirns develop an e1uotional 
i11vulv..:1111.:11L >villi Islam il 111usl re1nain a colleclion of soulless 

beliefs and \Vuu<len injunctions. 

lt is love \Vhich ovcrcon\cs the kno11·n la11·s of nature and 
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makes things possible that arc outside the ordinary operation of 
cause and. effect. Somctinics it takes the form of the truthful

ness of Khaleel, so1neti1nes of the fortitude of Husain and some· 
times of the gallantry of the hero of Badr and Hunain. 

Daybreak in the desert, feast for the heart and the 

eye, 
Rivers of Jig ht fro1n the fount of sun flowing; 
Divine Deauty is on display, rent is the curtain of 

existence, 
A loss for the eye-a thousand gains for the heart; 
Purple bit> in the air the night's cloud ha~ left, 
Mount lzam with a 1nulti-coloured sheet it has 

covered; 
]'he breeze is pure, leaves of date-palms washed by 

rain, 
Sands of Kazirna soft as silk; 
Fire is dead, broken the ropes of tents, 
\.Vho kno\\;S ho1v inany caravans have passed along? 

Can1e the voice of Gabriel: "This is the placC for 
you

For those separated from the beloved it's eternal 
bliss!" 

Poison ror n1e is the \Vine of life, but who listens? 
Old is the congregation of the \Vorld, ne>v n1y ideas arc! 
On the battleground of life no Gbaznavi is left, 
Idols of the people of Harem have for long been in 

wait. 
In the ardour Qf Arab's remembrance, in the music of 

Iranian's thought, 
Observations are not of Arabia nor ideas those of 

Persia. 
Not one Husain in~the ·caravan Of 1-Iejaz is fuund, 
Tresses of crigris and '"Euphrates though are lustrous 

,till. 
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Love i3 the pri1ne inentor of the head and heart, 

Without love Faith and I,a\v concepts' idol-hall; 

1'ruthfulness of Khalil is love, fortitude of Ifusain is 

love, 

In life's unrelenting batlie,Badr and Hunain are love. 

Reverting to the then1e of Lhe Perfect lv!an Iqbal says that 

his existence is the foremost purpose of creation; he is the secret 

of Be arid it is1, the lost Paradise and the stolen 11•ealth 1vhich the 

~uul of the world ls trying hard to recover. 

Together \Vith it, he is distressed at the moral and spiritual 
bankruptcy and intellectual jnertncss of the \\'orld of Islam 

Quest of kno\vledge, originality of thought, idealism and intent

ness are absent even from educational institutions and spiritual 

lodges, 

'fhc;: poet looks around for the flame o( !ife that once in1par
ted light and heat to the world, for the men of faith 1vho bave 

disappeared in tbe t¥:ilight of the past and for lhe spark that 

lies buried under the ashes of time. 
Iqbal is conscious of the worth and significance of his poetry. 

He claims that l1is verseJ nourish and sustain the hearts as the 
n1orning breeze does the graos and shrubs. 1'hey carry the 

mCssage of faith and life because of being soaked in the Wal'rn 

blood of his heart. 

Thou art the hidden nieaning of tht: verse of creation, 

Parties of hue and scent have gone out in thy search. 

Scholars of the seminary visionless and unambitious, 

Votaries of the tavern lacking in thirst, short of 

I, in my poem, traces of fire that used to be, 

My whole life a quest of the missing ones. 

decanter. 

I. 'l'he reference is to the Qura!'lc vene, But Hu command, wh1n 1-lt inl<ndtlh" 

ihing, i1 unly that H• JtJilh unw ii:. B• attd ii fa (XXXVI ; 81) 
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Nourishn1ent of the thorn and straw 1n the morning 
breeze, 

By my breath desire is sustained. 
My song is fed by the blood of my heart, 

In the string of the lyre !lo\VS 1ninstrel's blood. 

Oh! let there be no peace for the restless heart, 
Add a fe\v more curls to thy lustrous hair. 

The last part of the poen1 is devoted to prayer. "1'hy 
radiance surrounds the universe", it reads. "The \Vorld is a 

tnere particle of Thy bouhdle.~.~ de~erf and life a drop of the 

unfatho1nable sea of Thy Existence. By the touch of Thy 

Splendour the inanifestation of the sun becomes possible in the 

atom and the presence of the ocean in a drop of water. Lives 
and deeds of powe1ful kings and conquerors pale into nothing

nes:i before the. display of Thy !vfight and the hearts of \Vhole
soulcd n1en and benefactors of humanity are illumined with Thy 

SublinJity. Thy love is the song-leader of rny soul and the inter

preter of my heart. Joy and spirituality of n1y \VOrship is due 

to it. VVhen my devotions are not blessed with Thy love they 

becon1e the 1nessage of separation, not of union. Both love and 
intellect have been ordained to seck,closeness unlo 'l'hee. Study 

and observalion, curiosity and reflection, dignity and self-reliance 

have been allocated to the mind,and ardour and eagerness, dis
quietude and restlessness, joy and felicity to the heart. Light 

in the \Vorld is not because of the sun but a reftecion of Thy 
Beauty". 

Iqbal admits that long years of study and research could not 
open for hin1 the doOr of fu]filrnent'. Knowlt:d,gc was futile in 

the same way as it would be foolish to expect the horticulturist to 
be an expert on th.e flavour of fresh fruit as well. 

The struggle between spirituality and materiali~m has been 
going on since the beginning of time and the conflict between 

truth and falsehood is eternal. The history of Islam, a.Isa, is not 

free from it. Here Iq~al is reminded of the first enoounter in 
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\vhich Abu Jahli, Abu Lahab and their deputies operated a~ 
stanclard-beart>rs of n1aterialisn1 and t11e sacred Prophet and his 

Ansars2 as the upholders of Truth. The task before the Arab 

and the Islarnic \ 1Vorld, today, is to inake the choice bet\vecn the· 
t\vo opposing forces. 

Thon art the "fablet and the Pen, Thy existence is the 
Book, 

The blu<:: revolving do1ne a tiny bubble of 1'hy sea; 

The \Vorld of ~vater and clay bright by Thy presence, 

Thou upon the dust-particle besto\ved the dawn of the 
sun. 

l'o1vce of Sanjar and Saliu1 1 a n1anifestation of Thy 

Niight, 
Ascctici~111 of juuait.I and Bayazid J Thy Beauty 

uncovered. 

Should "l'hy Love not be the leader of n1y }{an1az, 

1\l[y QClyam is n1e!'e farce, my Sujood only a n1ask. 
Nlind and- heart-by 1"hine alluring glance are 

fulfilled, 

One got starch a11d quest, the other unrest and 
turmoil, 

Dark and dingy is the world b.y the movemtnt of the 

sun, 

Take off Thy veil and revive the drooping spirits of 

time. 

All my past days and nights are kno,vn to 'fhee, 

That horticulture was bare of fruit I never knew ; 
The old battle in my soul has begun again, 
Love is all !viustafa, intellect nothing but Bu Lahab. 
Sometimes with deception it \Yorks, sometimes with 

force, 

Strange is the beginning of Love, strange is its end! 
-~---

1. Au inveteraie enemy of the Prophet. 

2. Helperi. 
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In t}ie ;voild of strife and revolt separation is better 

than __ union, 

In.union the death of desire, in separation the joy of 

longing. 
Av the time of union I dared not cast a glance, 

In search of a pretext though my insolent eyes >Vere. 

Separation is the heat of desire, separation is the tumult 

of groan, 

Separation is the quest of tide, separation is the glory 

of the drop. 

The poen1, Zauq-n-Shauq (Ardour and Eagerness), ranks 

among the masterpieces of Iqbal. In form and substance it is 
very much like the Aialjid-i-Qprtaba. To begin with, it contains 

an enchanting depiction of natural beauty and the plain yet 

refreshing mode of living of the Arabs. As the pocn1 progresses 

Iqbal touches on most of the themes that arc characteristic to 

his poetry and philosophy, such as, struggle and endeavour, 

fervour and earnestness, love and intellect, separation and union, 

beauty and power and Divine Glory an<l Subli.mity. With a 

phenomenal keenness of perception and maturity of thought he 
enters into the soul of countries and communities and through a 

rare combination of poetical fluency and intellectual penetration 

be analyses their distinguishing traits and capacity for good and 

evil. I-le not only knows the \'Vest intimately but is also 

acquainted with t11e inner urges and latent powers of the Orient

Arabia, Iran and Afghanistan_ Apart fron1 describing the scenic 

beauty of Palestine, Iqbal has woven into it the siu,iple experi

ences of every-day life like the blown out fire and the b!oken 

ropes of tents with such delicate sensitiYencss that it doc~ not fail 

to exercise a moving effect on the reader. 
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PROBLEM OF PALESTINE 

Iqbal 1vas intensely interested in the problem of Pale~tine 

nnd the deep anxiety he felt for the future of the Arabs 
never left him in life. i/\/e can obtain an idea of the uneasi
ness of his mind f1·om his letters, specially those written to 
Miss Farquharson. 

To Mr. Moha1nmad Ali Jinnah he once wrote, "The ques

tion of Palestine is agitating the minds of Indian Muslims. It 

may be possible for the Nlus!im League to render some service 

to the Palestinian Arabs. Personally, I am prepared to court 

imprisonment for a cause which concerns both India and the 

Muslims. Thr: cstablishincnt of a Western outpost at the gate
\vay of Asia can be dangerous for Islam as 1vell as India1." 

Similarly, in a letter to Miss Farquharson he says, "The 

Jev;s bave no claitn over Palestine. 'fhcy had voluntarily left 

it long before the occilpation by the Arabs. Zionism is not a 
religious movement. Besides the fatt that rcligious-mipded 

Jews are not interested in it, the Piilestine Report, itself, 
is clear on the point2." 

In one way or the other, Iqbal v1as associated with at\ the 

conferences that were he!d in India in its co1111ect.ion. He is!ued 

a forceful statement when the Muslims of I~ahore met to prote!t 

I. lqbt>I Nafllt>, p. 27 

2- lbid., p. +46 
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against the Palestine Report which read, "I am as much di~

tressed at the injustice done to the Arabs as any one can be who 
is in touch with Lhe situation in the Middle East. The problem 

gives an opportunity to the Muslims to declare uncquivoqi.lly 

that what th6 British statesmen are trying to solv.e docs not 
concern Palestine alone but will have wide repercu~ions in the 

entire Islamic World. l:J.istorically, Palestine is wholly a Muslim 

problem. The Jewish problem had ceased to exist in Palestine 
thirteen hundred years ago, before the entry of· I-Iazrat Omar 

into Jerusalem. The Jews were never forcibly expelled from it. 
According to l>ro[ Hocking they had themselv~ freely decided 

to migrate to other !an<ls and a major portion of their Scriptures 

was conipiled oulside Palestine. It was never a Christian 
problem also. Modern hi~torical rtsearchC.'1 have cast a doubt 

even on: the existence of Peter the I-Ierrrllt1." 

At the termination of World War I the wrath of the victo

rious Allied Powers fell upon the Islamic World. The Ottoman 

Empire broke into fragments and the Allies set about dividin'g-,,· 
it 'a1nong then1selves. The eastern part of Turkey was annexed ' 

by Russia and the Western provinces like Hungary, Bul
garia, Yugoslavia and· Albania were made independent. 

Iran and Syria were taken over by .France as Protectorates while 
Iraq_ and Egypt passed into the hands o.f the British. Palestine 

had an international sigr:llficanCe and so its trusteeship was 

assumed by Britain.' Iqbal throws light on these despicable 
deals and exposes the old game of the Western Imperialists who 

devour the weaker nations and then show hypocritical grief over 

their misfortune. 
Blessed be thy kind heart that for Divine Recompense, 
'fhou attt:nded. the funeral service of thy own victim. 

The West calls it 'white man's burden', trusteeship and 

progrcss_but, in truth, it is pure exploitation. 

l •. Iqbal)(-.,., p. -452. 
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Iqbal docs not doubt Europe's nobility, 

Of every oppressed nation she is the buyer; 
But my heart burns for Syria, Palestine,--

And this hard riddle of fate none can lay bar.e; 

Freed fron1 Turk;ey's 'savage grasp', they pine, 
Poor wretches ! now in civilisation's snare. 
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The League of Nations had done little to mitigate the 
sufferings of the Arabs and Asians. It had failed to bring 

about an iinprovement primarily because that august body \Vas 

dominated by the Je\vs and the Western nations who lost no 

opportunity to use it for their selfish ends. Iqbal roundly con

denms it as the "kept wornan of the Old :tvfan of Ellrope" and 

the "association of shl'oud-lifters". 

An associatio~1 thy have formed for the division of graves. 

Iqbal foresees the consequences of the gro\ving influence of 

the Jews in the politit.--al and ccono1nic life of the West and fears 

that sooucr or later it will definitely succuinb to their inachi

nations. 
Je>vish usurors have for long been in wait, 
Before whose cunning lion's strength is not anything. 

Like ripened fruit the \Vest is going to fall, 

Let's see in whose lap it drops. 

In another poem, Europe Aur Tuhud (Europe and the Jews), 

he expresses the same sentiment. 
Sick before its prinie, thi~ Civilisation ls at its last 

grasp, 
And the sole trustees of Christendoni Jews are likely 

to be. 

After the Arah-Israel YVar of June 1967 it is being openly 

contended by the Jews and their supporters that since they 1vere 
unjustly expelled from their horneland by the .A..rabs no one 

could blame them for trying to reoccupy it by force. Palestine 
\\'aS the Prornised Land to >vhich the Jc>VS were bonnd to return 

one day or the other. 
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Iqbal laid bare the absurdity of it by pointing out that the 

Jews had 111oved out of Patestine \vi!lingly and out of their own 

accord long before the Arab occupation. iYloreovcr, he argued 

that if the principle advanced by the Jews and their \V'estern 

patrons \Vas accepted and Palestine was handed over to the 
Zionists >vhat could prevent the Arabs from laying claim to 

Sicily, Spain and lhe other European lands that \Vere once in 
their possession? Or, could, by the sa1ne logic, the Red Indians 

not assert their right over An1erica and the Huns, Goths and 

Gauls over Britain and the Aryan~ of India not demand that 

Tran and Russia should be returned to them? It was a ridicu
lous distortion of history in the estimation of Iqbal \vho main

tained that 1f the Je\v~ n1ust be provided \\ith a bonie it should 

be in Gern1any fron1 \Vhcrc they had been banished. 

lf theJe\v <;!aims the soil of Palestine, 

V\'hy bas the Arab race no right to Spain? 

The aim of British Impcrialis1n is different, 

It is not a 1hatter of history, honey or dates. 
Iqbal >Vanls lo artlL the Palestinian Arubs·\.vith the ;veapons 

of Faith and Self-a\vareness. J-ie is convinced that it is only 
through reliance upon God and upon themselves that they can 

regain f1·eedon1. International forurns will avail them nothing. 

1 kno1v that in your being burns the fire, 

\'\'hose heat to this day the world reme1nbers; 

Your baln1 lies nut in London nor Geneva, 

The Jewish grasp is tight on Europe's throat. 

But nations thro\V off bondage, it is told, 
By cultivating Selfhood and zest fur living. 
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IN AFGHANI ST AN 

Iq_bal went to Afghanistan, in 1933, at the invitadon of 
King Nadir Shah. He also visited Ghazni, the capital of 
:tvfahmud Ghaznavi, and presented himself at the tonib of SunnP 
the philosopher, whom he regarded as his mentor, next only to 

N!aulana Rum. It proved to be a unique experience and the 

verses he wrote there are richly illustrative of his exceptional 
artistic and intellectual ability. In them he ha~ directed his 
attention at the contemporary \\/orld as a creator of values and 

a judge of hi~ enVironn1ent, 

Iqbal expresses pain and discontent- at the "langour and 
tardiness of the fcllo\v-trayeJlers" and at the "narrowness and 

triviality of the \Vorld" \vhich has turned out to be a "strait

jacket" for his high-soaring idea~. I-Ie dor-..s not find even the 

hills and valleys, forests and deserts fit enough to harbour lhe 

v;ild stirrings of his heart and says that the whole system of 
extant material objects and the space in which these exist must 

aI>pear too short and narrow to any one whom God has 

blessed with Vision and Love. Men of God, the enlightened 

souls, as such, feel compelled to cut themselves free from the mate

rial world and seek nc\V horizons. Iqbal calls it the "secret oi 

J. A famoUB poet during the 1in1e of Mahmud Gha:i;.,avi. He started with 

lyrical poetry and ro•c to be the cou1 t poet of \be Sultan. Bui when 

awakening came to hin1 he re(ired fro•Jl the world •ud began 10 write 

only my11kal and philu1ophir:al P""'n•. 
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Tawhetd 1" which opens the door of God awareness to His ear

nest, deep-hearted slaves and they begin to see the gli1npses of 
the other world in their earthly existence. 

The vastness of Nature cannot harbour the wild 

3tirrings, 
Oh my madness! \.Vrong, perhaps, was thy c~timatc of 

the 'vilderncsS, 

The strong Self can burst through the enchantments 

of sense, 

7-au)herd1 it 1vas 1vhich neither you nor I could know. 

The traditional riValry between T(lriqat (Nfysticism) and 
Shariat (Strict obsefvancc of the Divine Law) is tnorc imaginary 
than real. 1'hcre is no contradiction between kno\vledge and 
intuition and faith and love. It is only the false reasoning and 

scholastic conceit of the clain1ants to Shariat and Haqiqal (Reali~ 

ty) lhat makes thein look upou love and awareness with suspi
cion. Iqbal also contends that the real thing for the devotees 

of Shari111 and Haqiqa/ is ~uprcrrie indifference to the rewards the 

\'/Or!<l has to offer. 1'hi~ i~ ttieir glory and tbcy can take shelter 

only in the fortress of contcnt1nent after turning their backs 
upon the people of 'Neal th and reno;vn As he is reminded of 

the noble asceticism of the votaries of the heart and of the 

glo\ving feat~ of endurance and heroism they. used to perform he 

feels like reproaching even Archangel Gabriel and observing 

th<i.t in love and subn1ission even the holy spirit~ cannot emulate 

lhe example of man. 

Rivalry between Reason and \lision is the fallacy of 

the pulpit, , 
Which regards the scaffold of Hallaj~ its permanent foe, 

·rhtc doctriue tl1a! 1here is ordy One God. 

2. Li1en1.lly meat" the carder orcolton. Here it oignilie• Manour who wa1 

put 10 death [or believing in the identity of the individual 1oul witb the 

Divine !piri1 and raising the cry of God· J, I! 



If thCre is ariy shield to 'guard the pure ones of the: 

Loi'd, 
In thr-aldom or- dominion, it is the scorn of this world's 

show. 
Try not, Oh Gabriel, to emulate: my passion and 

ecstacy, 
For ease-loving angles Zikrl, 1'asheeh2 and Tarvaf3 are 

best. 
The poet is critical of both the East and thC· West as he 

returns to his own times. He examines them closely, studies their 

merits and faults, analyses their problem11 and difficulties and 
come!! to the conclusion that the East is not lacking in potential
ities but its problem 'is that proper- guidance: and leadership is 

not available.to 
1

ii'\while the -West is intoxicated with power ,and 

overfullness and excessive indulgCnce in· material pleasun:s ha! 
produced a state of ennui in.it. He summons up the meinory 
of the great men o( the Ea.st who had _challenged the might of 
Chosr-oes and before whOse supreme contentment power-ful 
kings and potentates took fright. The -very existence of these 
marvellous specimens of hunianity was the J)'IIlhol of the triumph 

of truth over falseshot1d. Iqbal is sad?encd at the pitiful state 
of the Arab V\'orld and his sense of pridC is stirred as he witnes
ses the treachery; ineptitude and debauchery of its ntlcrs. I-le 
lamenu that these dishonourable men can even sell away the 
blanket of Abu Zarr, the habit of Owais and the mantle of 
Zahra and allow the holy places of !;lam to be desecrated by 

non-Muslims. 
I-Ir: compares the present plight of the Arab countries and 

the growing influence .. of the West in them with the convulsion 
of the Day of Judgement and recites the verse Sunai wrote at 

l. Repeating the nan1e1, praises and aLl<ihutc• of God. 

2; 'felling one's bead!. 

3. Circumambula1ion. 
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the tirne of Tartar invasion bewailing that \Vhile the Chinese 
and Turkish hordes .had advanced up to the House of Kacaba the 

people of the Harc111 \Vere fast asleep. 

I have seen many a \Vineshop of the East and West, 
Here ·no Saqi fills the cup, there in the \Vine 110 lambe::nt 

glo\v~ 

In Iran the::y are:: no more, nor in Turan, . 
Bonds1nen \~·hose conte::ntnient \Vas the death of Shah 

and Caesar. 

Hucksters rule the Harcrrt 'vho sell for profit, 
'_fhe blanket of A buZar~,habit of Owais and Zahra's 

n1antle. 

Before the Lord,l:Zaphael against 1ne complained, 

'This rash creature may not bring the Day of W1'ath 

before its hour ! 
'ls it less terrible', carne the Voice, 'than Judgen1cnl 

Day, that while 
1,he Chinese have donned the pilgrin1's robe, the 

!v!eccan is asleep in Batha 1 ?' 
_Iqbal analyses the characteristics of the \<Vestern Civilisa

tion and arrives at tht. opinion that poise anrl slability can

not be produced i11 life without the 1·ejection of false and perver

ted values and the adoption of pure and healtl,1fu! ideals. This, 

precisely, is \vhat la Ilah-a-ll!ai{ah stands for. 'fl1e first part of 

it consists of the total ncgaLion of fictitious deities and absolute 

repudiation of the heresy or· n1aterialis1n and the second of the 

i1nplicit affirrnation of faith in tl1c Alinighly, the Glorious One. 
1.'be tragedy of the \'Vest is that it quickly fulfilled the first part 

of the Confession, challenged the ovcrlordship of tiie Church in 
the Middle Ages and put an end to the tyranny of the Pope but 

where tlic other part \Vas concerned it \Vas a total failn!"c. 

Hurnari society cannot thrive only on negative virtues. Europe 

I. ·rhe name of 1he Valley of IY1 ceca. 
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\Vhich had established ils S\Vay over the \\'orld through knowledge, 

dilicfpline and force ca1ne to grief in the real sphere .of life. It 

was ba'nkrupt from within, possessing neither a living faith nor 

noble ideals nor healthy objectives. In the upshot, it \Vent astray 

arid took to folly and error. 

Iqbal's cheerful hopefulness does not permit hlm to lose 

faith in the future of the East. He is a firni believer in -it1 

revival and resuscitation. In the present poem he says that the 

East is full of latent power and proinise of developn1ent and 

apre~ses the hope that from the 'motionless sea' will rise a 

powerful tidal wave that \vill sink, the boat of corruption and 

injustice. He protests against the designs of the V\lcstern 

Imperialists \Vho have 1nade the East the main target of their 

conspiracies and enslaved its n1ind aod spirit. ·rhe East~rner 
has drifted away from his mental and spiritual n1oorings anc. 

beco1ne a person of no importance io the world. Slavery makes 

a illan blind and distorts hM.judiiement. Only the understand
ing and po\ver of discrirhination of free and self-respecting 

people is reliable. He alone takes tbc lead·and casts his ;hado>v 

on coming events who can see the image of to1norro\v in today's 

1nirror. 
l\{odern Civilisation is filled to the brin1 \Vitb the \vine 

of No and J{o, 

But the goblet of Affirmation the Saqi does not hold; 

The dexterous fiddler's c'1ords have kept it subdued, 
In the lo>vest string murmurs the \vail of Europe's ,voe; 

From the self-same flood which breeds the crocodile, 
Rises the savage wave that destroys its lurking place belov.•. 

And v.•hat-is slavery? Exile frorrl the love of grace an(] 

beauty, 
Nothing is ever lovely bict if freemen call it so; 

In the bondsrnan's sight '>'>'C never put-our trust, 
The sight of ihe freeborn alone is cie~ndable in the 

world; 
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'The 1nastcr of Today is he V>'hO by his own resolve, 
-Has fished 'l'o11101To\v's pearl from Lhe deep ocean o( 

'fi1ne. 

1'he craf~y glass-blo\VCf of the West has ~oftened up even 

proud and sturdy souls by popularising a1nong them the cult of 

delicacy and refinement. The deceitful craftsn1an 11as melted 
tlie rock. But Iqbal claiins that he possesses the elixir which 
clianges base metal into gold and i1npart~ to the glass the 

lir1nness of granite. He has overcon1e the arrogance of n1any 
all oppressor \vi th the 'luminous han.d' of faith and contentment. 

l·low can his Ha111e \Vhich is intended to deslroy the odds and 

ends of falsehood be suppressed \Vitli rubbish and garbage? 

Love teaches man to be self-respecting and 1nakes him averse to 

\Yorldliness and fortune hunting. Iqbal, now, \Varms up and 

the undying !Ove for the Prophet and faith in the eternity of 

his n1essage in~pires him to ri~e to the dizzy heights of ecstasy. 

He proe!aims that no one should \Yonder if the plan!'.!ts beco1ne 

his stepping-stones for hi': has tied the string of his life to the 
saddle-strap of the blessed Prophet ;vhose star never loses its 

radiance, ,vJ10 is tlie fountain-head of knowledge and awareness 

and the sheet anchor of leadership ~nd guidance, and by the 

touch of whose feet the dust of th!! road begins t.o g:iye out the 

light or t11e Valley of Sinai. 1 

The g]ass-blnwe.rs of Firaugistc1n can make_ stone 

melt and fl~vv, 
But glass bathed in n1y elixir becomes as hard as 

flint. 
Though l:'haraobs pk,tted, and yet plot against 1ne 

what harm? 

ln rny sleeve I possess the Juniinous hand of Moses. 

I. \Vh~re Mo•tS witne••ed the effects r>f the Divine epiphany. 
2. Europe. 
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This spark hov; can it be subdued by cartli's rubbish 

heap~, 

Hath God uot cn:atcd it to buru bare \vhole 

deserts? 

J,ove is self-beholding, Love the self-sustaining 

thing, 
Love stands unconcerned at the gales of Cac'sar and 

Chosroes. 

\Vhat wonder if the Plaedias or the high moon fall 
n-1y prey, 

For I have bound my head to the Prophet's saddle

bow ! 
J:he Path-findr.r, J,ast }v]essenger of God, Ma~ter of 

all, 
Who on the road-dust bestowed the splendour of 

Sinai. 

In the l1igh-wrought eye of Love }le is the first and 
the last, 

-The Book, the YVord, the Chapter ~nd the Verse. 
Out of respect for Suuai I did not go pearl-diving, 

or else 

Countless gems still cluster in this dee"p, boltoml~ss 
sea. 
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PRA:.'.ER OF TARIQ 

When the young and stout-hearted 1-fuslim General, Tariq 

bin Ziad, landed >Vi.th his Arab soldiers on the coast of Spain he 

ordered the vessels -in v;hich they had crossed the Mediterranean 
to be burnt so that there remained no· possibility of a l'(:treat. 

Aft1;r the command had been carried out he ~ddressed his 
troops in these memorable words, "There is now no escape. 
The sea is behind you and the enemy is in front. By God ! 
You have nothing .to depend upon except your own courage and 
fortitude." The enthusiasn1 of the soldiers knew no bounds _as 

they heard the rou~ing oration and their trust in God and in 
Llie strengll1 of their 01vn arm5 became complete. 

1'ariq realised, after he had drawn his troops for bat.tie, 
that Lhe Spaniards 1vcrc far superior to the1n in nun1bers and 

equipment and being cut-off fro1n home by hundreds of miles 

he could,also~not hope for reinforcements. His only hope lay in 
capturing the arms of the enemy other1Vi5e the prospects were 
very dark. Tariq 1vas \l'orricd and, in the desperateness of his 
situation, Jie could think of no olher recourse than to seek 

Divine help by building up the spiritual stamina of his men, 
He placed hi5 reliance on the help of God and took it for 

granted that it was with bim for he was sure of the ju~tice of 

his cause. He knew in his heart that his army was the 'party 

of Allah' w!1ich had not embarked upon the expedition for con
quc5t or worldly glory but solely for the· victory of His Word 
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and the defence and advocacy of His Faith. They had come 
out 1vitb their 'heads on their palms' to lead 111ankind fro111 

darkness to light and to deliver it from the overlordship of 

fello1v-11ien to the overlordship of Allah, the Supre1nc Being, 
frorn the natTOl'I confines of this 1vorld to the boundlcssni;:ss of 

the Hereafter and fro111 the tyranny and oppression of other 

religions to the fairness and justice of Islan1; and had the Lord 

of Lords, the Creator of all things, not prolnised victory to l lis 

bondmen 1\'ho took up arn1~ in the fulfilinent of the subli1ne 

1nission? And /hot Our hosl, they verily would be /he uictors. 1 

cl'he 1\rab General, at ll1at fateful hour, turned. n1eekly to 

God and beseechecl Him earnestly for help. He; was follo\ving 
the cxan1plc of the sacred Prophet \vho had led lhe .first 

)'l,lu:tli1n army and, after n1arsha!ling his troops on the battle

field of Badr, \Vithdra\1'n to a quiet cornt::r, placed his forehead 

on the ground and cried out for Divin.e help. "0 God!" he 

liacl said. "If these men are killed today 'I'hou shalt not be 

\vorshippcd in the world." 

1'hus, 1'ariq, follo>ving in the steps of his leader and rnastel' 

111ade a prayer •vhich military co1n1na11ders ~eldon~ make. They 

just nc.;\•cr think of it. Iqbal has heightened the be.auty of it by 
adorning it with the robe of poetry. His poe1n, 1-ariq ki !Ju<a 
('fhe Prayer of Tariq), reads: "0 l.ord ! Thes.:: bonds1ne11 have 

set out in Thy path for ]chad. They are the seekers of 'l'hy 
Good l'leasure. 'fhey arc 1nysterious as well as die keeper~ of 

n1ystery. Their true state and position is known only to Thee. 

'!'hon ha~t taught thtm highmindedness and, now, they wi11 not 
settle for lcs~ than \Vorld-Jcadtrsbip and Divine rule. The~c 

proud 1nen listen or yield to no one save Thee. De~erts and 

rivers carry out their biddings and rnountains turn into heaps of 

du~t out of fear ancl respect for them. Thou hast made them 

indifferent to. the riches of the 'rVDrlds by instilling Thy love into 

l. Al-Q"raI>:XXXVII, 173. 
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their hearts. But for the-love of .Jehad and the joy of mart}'l'dom, 

the kingdom of tbC earth holds no attraciion for them. ThU.ia 
the magic of love. It is the ruling passion that has brOught 

them to this remote land. It is the last wi~h and the greatut 
desire of a Muilin1. 

"The world is hovering on the verge of ruin. Only the 

Arabs, by laying down their lives, can save it froin falling 

into the abyss of destruction. Everyone is thiisting for Arab 
blood and this sacred blood alone can remove the malady. 

Forests and gardens, tulips and roses are pining for it to colour 

their -checks. 'vVe have con1e to this strange country to irrigate 

it with our life-blood so that the withered crop of h=anity 

n1ay flourish again and sprir'lgtirne may return after the agonll

ing spell of autumn." 

The Ghazis, these mysterious bondsmen of Thine, 
·.ro Whom Thou hast granted zes.t for Divinity. 

Deserts _and oceans fold up at .their kick, 

And mountains shrink-into mustard seeds. 

Indifferent to the riches of the world it znakes, 

\·Vhat a curious thing is the joy of love ? 
Martyrdon1 is the desired end of the Jvfomin, 

Not spoils of war, kingdom and rule 1 
For long has tulip in the garden been waiting, 

It needs a robe dipped in Arab blood. 

"0 Lord ! Thou hast conferrei:J Thy 
thcs.., desert-dwellers and herders of can1els. 

then1 a ne\v knowledge, a ne\v faith and 

unique favours on 

Thou vouchsafed 
a new way of life. 

Thou gave them the wealth of /I.tan which is the standing call 
of 1·awheerf, aroU.sing Juen from the slumber of ignorance. By 

means of it the Arabs put an end to the death-like ~tU.por that 
J1ad descended upon the \vorld and gave it the glad tidings of a 

new dayspring. Life had lost -its warmth and movement and 

centuries had passed over it in that state. It regained its 
1non1entun1, started again on its journey and attained the 
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destination of faith and love. ]'he cruoaders do 11ot regard 

death to be the end of life but the threshold of a ne1v existence. 

"O God! Grant them the dignity of faith and enn1ity for 

1"hy owri sake (as 'vas r_evealed in the prayer of Noal1 : 11.Jy 

l~oni l Leave nOl one of tfu disbtlievers in 111~ la1ul1 ) so that this arn1y 

n1ay beco1ne a relentless s1vord and a fearful thu1Jclerbolt for 
heathenisrn and corruption and produce fear for it iu the heart 

of the enemy." 
'fhou n1ade the desert-dwellers ibsoh1tcly uuiriut:, 

In thought, in perception, in the morning .l;::u11; 

\A/hat, for centuries, life J1ad been seeking, 

It found the 1var1nth in the hears of these n1cn; 

Death is the opener of thelieart's door, 

It's nut the journey's end in their sight. 

llevive, once again, in tbe heart of the t\10111i11, 
The lightning that:>vas in t'11c prayer of /,eave ./'{o/ 2• 

VVake up ambition in the breasts, 0 Lord; 
Transfor1n the glance of the 1\tfo11dn into a s\voi-d. 

The prayer of the death-defying soldier ;vas granted aud 

lhC Arabs gained a magnificent victory. 'fhe Cbristian Spain 
became Isla1nic Andalusia and a strong 1v[usli1n kingdorn \Vas 

established that lasted for eight hundi-ed years. lts da111nfall 

ca1nc only \Vhen the spirit of Tariq and his valiant co1npanio11s 

had died out among the Moors and the high purpose that had 

brought thein there 1\•as forgotten. Tbc extinction of religious 
fervour and ftee.Jiving and internecine strife not only led to the 

termination of JvJuslim rule in Spain but also imperilled the 
very existence of the followers of Islam in that country till not 

one of them \Vas left. Such has been the "'ay of GoJ 1vilh those 
that are negligent and ungrateful sinc"c the beginning of ti111e. 

7711>11 will noifindfor Our niellwri aughl ofjJower lo change!. 

J. Al-QuTan: LXXI, 26 
2. Allu•ion ls_to th<: prayer or Noah 1·eproduce<l earlier. 

::I. • Al-Quran :"XVII, 77 
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TO THE SAQI 

Iqbal's Saqi }lama (To the Saqi) is universally held to hll 

one of bis more important poems. Besidei; being remarkable 

for the depth of meaning, from the literary and technical point 
ofview~aho, it is a unique work of its kind in the \11holc range 
of Urdu litcratur:e. It' is, perhaps, the first Saqi Nama in Urdu 

in which the experiment of offering philosophy in the fashion of 
poetry has been 1nadc. In Pcrrian, too, the Saqi J'famas of Zahuri 
and others arc very limited in their scope. The exi;:ellence of 

Iqbal's art lies in his ability to transform into a thing of endur
ing beauty whateverklrm of verse he touches. His pauionate 

eloquence imparts to the poems, \vhcther lyrical, philosophical 
or metaphysical, a richnes11 of effect which is most noticeable 
in spite of the simplicity of language. We find him laying dc;iwn 

a new tradition in poetical expression no matter to what branch 
of verse-making he turns bis attention. 

In Persian and Urdu the Malhnawis1 or Nasim and Mir 

Hasan, as also or othcr poets practising their skill in the line, are 
wholly of a descriptive nature. These poems ar:e good so far as 

narration or events is concerned but for sustaining the g_racc 
and energy or their flight the writers of these long vcr5ea had 

I. A Matlinawiis a •o~t of long pnen< in which the conpl.,ls rhyme r"gulady, 

:iu one find• in Engli•b heroic veoe. 
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to intersperse them with Gha:::,11/s. On the other hand, Iqbal has 
maintained the emotional fervour of Qasida and Gha;r_al in Math

naivi as well, and, thus, sa.ved it from falling into dullness ahd 
monotony. 1'broughout, the style is elevated-vigorous yet 
musical, clear yet suggestive. 

In the opening p~rt of the Saqi }{au1a Iqbal describes the 
advent of spring-but he uses the subjective treatment of Nature 

as a background to his poetry. He says that the spring has 

come, its heralds have spread over hills and dales, and tulips 
and roses, briars and basils have established their sw.ay; the 

springtime has breathed life and vitality even into rocks, and 
clouds of bliss have enveloped J_he earth. In t5"\if 0.Clightful 

envlronn1ent birds 11ave co1nc out of their nests and brooks and 

rivers, gushing forth fron1 the niountains, are moving forward 

majestically in the plains like life itself, turning and twistiitg, 

hailing and advancing, jurr1ping and crawling, overcoming 

obstacles and circu1nvcnting obstructions. 

Iqbal beautifuJJy utilises the spiritual significance of Nature 

to convey his philosophy of life in the allegory of a mountain

stream. Just as the s.irt:a1n advances steadily in spite of obstruc

tions, continually changing direction but never losing liveliness 

and i;:ncrgy, so should 111an develop his personality by surmount

ing lhe impedirnents in his \vay and refusing to yield and 

S\l!TC!lder. 

Spring's caravan has pitched its tents; 

'fhe inuuntain's skirts into paradi~e have turned. 
Rose, lily, narcissus, daffodil; the poppy, 
'_L'hc eternal rnartyr, in blood-.stai11ed shroud. 

Behind the veil of colour earth has hidden, 

l!.ven in lhe veins of stone blood is Ro•ving. 

Blue is the sky; the air intoxicating, 
No featherl'J biped •vill stay in its nest. 

/\rul lnok tl1at 1nountain-strean1 leaping-, 

Itebounding, slipping, gushillg, stuinliling, 
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Jumping, swaying, cra,vling, recovering, 

Winding'its way in spite of curve and bend; 

Forces its way through the boulder when it stops, 
It pierces the hearts of mountain rocks. 

Oh Saqi ! vermilion-cheeked-see I 
Life's message how the brook conveys. 
Pour me the fiery, veil-burning v.rine, 

Not every day the springtime conies ! 
1'he wine by which life's soul is illun1ined, 

\-Vhich sustains the universe, keeps it alive, 

Holds the strife and tumult of eternity, 

CI'be wine by >vhich eternal secret is 'revealed ; 
Oh Saqi t Raise that mystery''s c_urtain ! 
Let the wagtail challenge falcon's wing! 
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The times have changed; the bidden motives of the \'\lest 

have been exposed and its conspiracies against the East laid 

bare. The revolution that has taken place in the minds of inen 
has unnerved the \<Vestern leaders. 1'he sterility of \'Vestern 

politics and the absurdity of its outdated traditions have corne 

to !ight and concepts like those of Imperialism and Colonialis1n 
are being openly challenged. -rhe Age of Capi'talisn1 is nearing 

its end and curtain has been rung on the drama the exploiters 

of the West had been staging for centuries. 'fhe slun1bering 
mas.Jes are beginning to show signs of wakefulness, the springs 
of Jife are, again, gushing ou"t fron1 the Himalayas and the light 

of Sinai is eager to make itself manifest once inorc. 
'I'hough the Muslim is wedded to the creed of NJonothe1s1n, 

apoJtaey is. still dogging his path and hi.s learning and culture 

and philosophy and mysticism are not secure against the inroads 

of pantheistic doctrines, Reality is being eroded by superstition 
and the Afillet has yet far to go to shake off the spell of fantasy 

and folklore. Preachers and orators weave magic-pattCrns of 
ideas from the pulpit but they are lacking in sincerity and 

earneatnes,,. T'heir sermons confor1n to the standards of 
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eloquence and scholarship, but fail to reach the hearts. The 
S1ifi. \Vho \Vas kno;vn for hurnan sympathy, ~uest for truth and 
reljgious lofty-rninded11es~ has got lost in n1ystic vi~ions and 

trances, and, on the ;vhole, Islam has come so close to decline 

that the Nluslim's inner fire has turned into ashes and his life 
has beco1ne synonymous ;vith death. 

The fashions of the Age have turned round, 
The tune is nev;, the orchestra has changed; 
The wiles of the Frank have been laid bare, 
The Frankish glass-blo;ver is be1vildcred, confused; 
Old state-craft is a cause of shame, 
Of king and sovereign the earth is sick; 
'l'hc day or Capitalism is done, 
The juggler has sho;vn his tricks and gone. 

The Chinese, long sunk in stupor, are waking up, 
Himalayan streams, again, are gushing forth ; 
The hearls of Sinai and Faran lie pierced, 
1'o fill his eyes wilh light,:~vfoses is keen. 
But the Muslhn, strident in the affirmation of Tawheed, 
Still \Vears the sacred thread in his heart ; 

His art, la\v,. logic and theology, 
Y\lorshippers all of the idols of Aj11111 ; 
Truth in jargon has been lost, 
The Umn1a1i caught in ritual maze; 
The preacher's phrase may delight the ear, 
But of love's fervour it is completely bare; 
YVeU set in logic his sermon is, 
And bedecked with the intricacies of idiom. 
The Sufi, God's ~ervant once, 

Peerles1 in love, unmatched in honour, 
In the-ideas of Ajam has forgott.en him~elf, 
This traveller has got lost in the Stages or the Soul. 

]. MellQing \be M111lim community. 
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Love's fire is dead, darkness abounds, 
A Muslim? No; a heap of ashes is he! 

Iqbal in1plores God to revive the spirit of faith among the 

Muslims and restore to tl1em the glory of the bygone days. He 
begs Him to rekindle the flame of love so that they can attain 
to heights that are outside the rea.ch of heavy-footed materialists. 

He pr'ays for the pulsation of the heart of Ali and the singleness 
of purpose of' 1\bu Bakr to be granted once again to the l\!1uslim 
Mille/ and also the 'wannth of eagerness' \Vhich is the distinc

tive attribute of living nations. "0 Lord!" he entreats, "Thy 

earth and Thy heavens arc real and Thy Po\ver is eternal. 
Share its secret \vitb the 1\Iuslirn youth also and produce in its 

heart the tumult of life. On the lvluslim young n1en bestow 

so1ne of n1y Jove, anxiety and insight, pull my boat out of the 

storm and guide it safely to the shore. Reveal to me the mystery 

of life and death. Thou, indeed, art the Knower, the VVc.11-
Infornied. 

"0 God ! Thou hast 1nade niy nature a n1irror in which 

the .spirit of the tirnes is reflected and the image of Div'ine inspi

ration is dra\vn. In 1ny heart the battle bet;veen good and evil, 
belief and disbelief, faith and skepticis111 js perpetually \vaging. 

These are my riches and I implore 1'hee to distribute thi~pitiful 

fortune, these beggar's chattels, to the youth of Islam which 
alone is the rightful heir.to them." 

Pour again the vintage wine, Oh Saqi, 
Let the same cup rotate! 

Lend me love's \Vings to soar on, 
I~ike a glow-worm cause my dust to fly! 

Release intellect from slavery's bonds, 

Make youth instructor to old age. 

Your moisture keeps green the Millet's bough, 
From thy breath it dra\vs its life. 

Endo;v our hearts with the power to throb, 

Wjth Ali's paMion and Si:ddiq's warmth ! 
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Pierce our souls with that sa1ne arro\v, 

In our breasts avvaken desire! 

Hail, stars of Thy heavens; and hail to those, 

'.\/ho on earth devote their nights to prayer! 

Besto\v on the youth the \varmth of my heart, 

},{y love and my vision! 

Through \Vhirlpools bring safe my boat, 
Stalionary it has l::econie, set it afloat. 

Teach me the secret of death and life, 
You in whose sight infinite regions are J 

\Vakcfulness of my tearful eyes ; 

The anguish concealed in my hearl, 
The tocrnent of rny n1idnight 1vail, 
Poignancy of rny loneliness in coinpany, 

!viy longings and 1ny desires, 
!viy hopes and 1ny. qu(;'sts; 

l'vfy naturt', the niirror which reflects the \VOrld, 

·rhe pasture vvherc thoughts like gazelles v,.andcr; 

1'1y heart, life's battleground, in 'vhich 
Armies of doubt set upo1t faitl1's steadfastness. 
These the \VOrld-scorncr~ \Veal th, by 1vhich 
Oh Saqi ! even in poverty I a111 rich; 
That \Veal th besto1v on n1y caravaa, 
Bestow-for there its place belongs. 

Iqbal then expounds his philosophy of existence a!1d calls 

attention to the force, changea hility and fundainental unity oflife. 

Each 1no1ncnt flows the ocean of life, 
From all things is manifest the rush of life. 
Peace and permanence a rnere illusion, 

Each atom throbs, pulsates with life. 
Caravan of existence never inakes a halt, 

Every moment the glory of creation is rene\ved: 

Thinkest thou that life is a riddle? 
Nothing'but the passion of flighL it ii J 
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Means of sustenance to it is travel, 

J\1ovemcnt is truth, halting a delusion. 
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Lastly, the poet w"arns tlie :tviuslim yout11, succumbing as it 
is to worldly temptations, that sustcuance 'vhir:h clips the wings 

and robs inan of his pride is 1vorst tha'n poison. \Vhat make.~ 

wealth desirable is that it enables one to live i.vith honour other~ 

wise there is little virtue in being rich. Iqbal tries to impress 

upon the 1ninds of Muslim young 111en the iniportance of living 

with a due regard of one's cl1aractcr and reputation. I-le reveals 

to them the inystcrics of love's g-enufll'xion which mukcs a man 
indifferent to all other acts of devotion and prostration and 

releases him fron1 every other forn1 of bondage. I-le instils 

into then1 the love of adventure and urges theni on to fqrge 

ahead and discover new vvorlds that lie beyond tl1c imagination 
of the scientists. Iqbal insists that the transitory world ofmattet, 

with all its charms and inducernents, is only the first and, by no 

means, the last stage in the joU:rncy of the self-kno\ving. 

1-he restless soul of n1an lias not been created for the wretched 

earth. It is not man's real a~ode, his cherished goal. He can 

be the fountainhead of the universe but the universe cannot be 

his or:igin. A Jv1uslim is nothing if he is not fearless. He should 

always be moving forward, providing himself >vi th the where
withal of the journey and demolishing the roadblocks of n1atc

rialism that beset his path. Iqbal wants liim to sur1nount the 

barriers of time and space because when the Moniin realises himself 
the earth an:! the heavens beco1ne hi' captive. He begins to rule 

• over the Universe. The material world is not the be-all and end-

al! of creation. There are nlany other worlds, unknown and 

undiscovered. Tlie process of creaton .is a Continuing one. It 

has not come to an end. "The world is waiting-for yo'll. ·to ·~
lead'', says he to the 11uslims. "It is a continua1ly growing 

world, bursting and burgeoning at every instant. It is. a frer, 

dynamic process, not a static existence. It expands. itself in 
proportion to the frontiers of your thought and endeavour. 
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The vicissitudes of time are meant to give you an opportunity 
to discovyr yourself_ Yo11 are the conqueror, the subjugator of 

whatever there is between the heavens and the earth. The 

angles aspire for the heights \Vhich belong to you but you are 
such a high-soaring bird thar they can not challenge compari

son with yo11.?' 
\,Vhat is that breath's tide but a sword? 

And '"bat is Ego but that sword's keen edge? 

Ego is life's innermost secret, 
The \vakefulncss of tlfe universe, 

Drunk \Vith glory, ena1noured of solitude, 

All an ocean me11'ed in a drop of water, 
Eternity before it, elernity behind, 

No frontiers stand before it, nor at its back. 

rfhe bread that takes away Ego's lustre, 
For him who guards his Sclfbood is poison, 

.I-Ion.ourable alone is the bl·cad for him, 
V\IJiich keeps the head hcld high. 

Your Uame is not fron1 this dust-l1eap, 

You are 11ot from the earth, bu't the earth from you, 

Other worlds exist; unknov1n, unseen, 
The essence of existence is not yet void. 

The sum and end of Time's revolution, 

1-'hat you should come to kno\V yourself 
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LAMENTATlON OF ABU ]AHL 

In the \Vorld of fantasy Amr bin Hjsbam (popularly_ knov<n 
as Abu Jahl1), one of the stoutest defenders of Ignorance an·d 
most zealous standard-bearers of Arab nationalism, makes a 

pilgrimage to Mecca >vhich has now becon1e the nerve-centre of 
faith, the citadel of Apostleship and the cradle of }donotheism. 
What he sees the1·e in the Iiarern are not the idols of Lat and 

Manat,but earnest devotees of the :f.,ord performing the. circum
ambulation, celebrating the service and keeping their nights 

alive with prayer and supplication. An unending picture of 
Ruku2 and SujootF, Tosbih4 and Tahlil 5

, Tahmid6 and Tamjid7 

and Zikr8 and [.rtighfar9 ineels his eye. There are neither the idols 
of Materialism nor the i1nages of Ignorance. Instead of glorifying· 
liabat,1° U;:,a, 11 Usaf1 ~ and J{aila 1 ~ from its lofty ri1inarets, the 

I. The name or an unc~e or the Prophet who was one of his 1no•t stubborn 
enemies. He was killed in the battle of 13adr in A.O., 62~. 

:.t. Bowing low. 
3. Pro•rriuion. 
4. Act of praising God. 

5. Acknowledging the true God. 

6. Hymning. 

7. Glorification. 

8. Recital of the name•, prail<es and aitributes of God. 

9. Repentance. 
10, l [, 12 11nd 13. Ancient idol1.of Arabia.. 
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Nfuezzin proclaims the Oneness o'f God and Lhc Apostleship of 

Prophet Mohanunad. 1-Iuinan equality and Jslainic fraternity 

have take.n the plac1! of Pagan pride and tribnl vanity. People 
no\V rl'gar<l n1ankind to be a single fa1nily in \vhich the Arabs 

a_nd the non-Arabs are one and equal. If there is any criterion 

of superiodty it is piety and 1noral excellence. 

Abu Jahl listens attentively lo tbc conversation of t11c Arabs 

but not a \VOrd of vainglory, personal, tribal or racial, is spo
ken. lie n1oves among tbc people and is shocked to find that 

110 one looks dovn1 upon the other by reason of his origin or 
' occupation. ()n the other hand, men are flocking round a 

black-skin11ed slave to receive instruction fron1 11in1 and taking 

pride in being his pupils. AbuJah! tries his best to discov.er in 

their religious beliefs and n1oral and social beliaviour some trace 

of Paganism or a re1nnant of the era of Ignorance but is sorely 

disappointed. Ultimately the realis1'1lion is forced upon hini 

that the n1arks of the past life have been co1nplctely obliterated 

and a ne~v society based upon ethical and spiritual values ha~ 

co1ne up. 1'he patterns of couduct, tlie staridards of virtue and 

the cri.teria of riglJt and ;vrong have changed and a revolution 

has taken place both in inucr and outer existence of the Arabs. 

Abu Jahl feels deeply hurt at the radical turn.of events ·aud i11 

his despair recites the following verse. 

No 1nore the people that l kne\'>', 

No longer the houses I frequented ! 
'fhe chief of tl1c tribe oflvJakhzu1n~ has beconic a fOreigner 

111 his O\Vn country, a stranger in his O\VD home. J-Ie cannot 
rccognist: his old l\'Iccca of \vhich he 1vas once a respectable 

cilizcn. 11.o\v tren1enJously has it allert:d ! 1-le 1vi~tfully 

rcn1ember~ the I-Touse ofKa0 aba, the ffulcr.1111, the Black Stone, 

I. ]'ublic c1•\1:~ to pr:iy~r. 

2. Makhzun w:;u 1h" nain" ul Abu Jalil's 1rih~ and he w:u its l~adcr. 

3. !-la/com is tbi. uanii. of I hat purliun of land in the l•Orth of Ka<aba wliich 

was left out when Ka<aba wa• 1ebuilt, 
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the Well of .Zam Zarn and the assembly 01 the Quraish leaders 

in which they used to torment the Muslims. I-Ias he lost his 

way and cornc to so;nc other place ? 
He -is haunted by the 1nemory of the days of old \Vhen he 

considered the ne\V faith of Mohan1n1ad (Peace be upon'whon1) 

a ,threat to Arab nationalisrn aud to the hegemony of the 
Qllraish and held the Isla1nic \Vay of life to be a challenge to 

Pagan custo1ns and practices. 

Abu Jab! believed that honour and superiority Vl'<'Se the 
monopoly of the .<\rabs \Vhile all other peoples \Vere rnean and 

barbaric. He had foreseen the rev.olutionary consequences o~ 

Isla1n and knew that if it ca1ne out triumphant it \Vould be the 

end of all he held dear. I-le \Vas, thus, in the forerront in th~ 

defense of P8.ganis1n. 

M Abu Jahl is lost in these tl1oughts his 1-'agan vanily 

asserts itself. I-le hugs the \Valls of Kacaba an<l cornplains against 
the sacred Prophet. "!v[y heart is bleeding and n1y ~oul is 

\Vounded", he says. "Nloha1nmad has put out the lanip of 
Kacaba and brought its honour to dusl. I-ie has raze9 the palaces 

of Caesar and Chosroes, kings and ernpcrors, to the grounJ and 

done a\vay \Vi th the old order by declaring: Lo .I Tfie earth is 

Allah's. He giveth ii for r.:11 i11h~rila11c1• to wlio111 He 1.vil!.1 }fe has 
cast a spell over our younger generations so that they haye turn

ed against us ancl-becomc thL: ardent adn1irers or his faith and 

personality. Can there be a greater blaspheiny than La llaha 

lllallah upon the recitation of \Vhich all the deities except One 
God menlioned in history becon1e false and fictitious ? He 

has erased the name of the ancient fait11 and flung to the winds 
the glory -of Lat and .!VJanat. I-low T \vish the v,rorld took 

vengeance upon hin1 ! Isn't it strange that he rejeCts the visible 

deities but bas sacrificed all tl1al he had for the invisible one.? 

He proclainis the faith in the manifest to be inferior to faith in 

I. Al-Quran: Vll: 128. 
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the uhseen. How can· one believe in something that· i! :no~: 
present ot can not be ~en ? Is it not the height of.·l:Jigotry~an_d. 
se]f.delusion to prostrate oneself before the impCrceptiblc? ·Can·' 

prostration before the unseen ever be as satU!fying a~ before the 

solid· images of stone?" 
My breast is riveo and anguished by this Mohammad, 
His breath ha~ put out the burning lamp of the 

Kataba; 
He has sung of the destruc_tion of Caesar and 

Chosroes, 
He has stolen away fro1n u., our young men ; 

I-le is a magician, and .magic is in his speech, 

These two words La llah are very unbelief. 
So he has rolled up the carpet of our father's faith, 
And has done \vith our lord gods what he has done. 

By his blow lie scattered Lat and Ivfanat, 
Take vengeance upon him, you wide world ; 

He bound his heart to the invisible, broke with the 

visible, 

His incantation has destroyed the present in1age. 

lt is Vl'rong· to fix one's eye on the invisible, 

That \Vhich not conics into sight, \Vherever is it? 
It is blindness to niake prostration to the invisible, 

The new religion is blindness, blindness is remoteness. 

To kneel and bend low before an undimcnsioned God, 

Such prayers bring no joy to the \Vorshipp_er. 

Abu Jahl lan1cnts that "the religion of lvfohammad has 

sounded the death-knell of nationalism. He· belongs to the 

nobJe tribe of the Quralsh and yet g]Jows respect to the slaves 

and treats the rich and the poor, the Arab and ~be non-Arab; 

alike. He even dines ,vith his O\Vn slave. Alas ! He did not 

realise the \vorth of the Arabs and 1nade the Persian rustics and 

black-skinned slaves their equals. I-Ie bas brought shame on 

the .i-\rab race. I kn'ow that he has borro\ved the concept of 
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equality fro1n Iran and fallen to the deception of- Persians like 
Salman. His imaginative mind has brought untold -_misery on 

the Arabs. Tliis Hashirnite young inan has himself put an end 

to his nobility and his Narnaz has made a sin1pleton of him. 

Can the pedigree of a Persian com.pare with ours ? Can he ever 

talk in the bcdouin accent or cultlvate the f.1udhiran 1 manner of 

speech ? 0 Arab intellectuals l Arise and destroy the niyth of 

~vfohammad's inspiration. The Arab nationalism bas got to 
co111e into its 0>1111." 

l{is faith cuts through the rulership and lineage of 

Quraish, 
And denies the ~uprc1nacy of the Arabs ; 

In his eyL's the high and the low are the sa111e_. 
l-Ie ate oul of the same di~h with hi~ slave. 

Ignorant of the 1vo1·th of the noble .<\rahs, 

He franternized 1'1ilh the uncouth Ethiopians, 

l~edskins have been confounded with blackskins, 

The honour of tribe and fan1ily has been destroycd. 

1'his equality and fraternity arc of Ajani, 
I know \Veil that Sal1nan is a Mazclakite ; 

'l h,,. ~on of Abdullah2 has been duped by hi1n, 

And he has brought disaster upon the Arab people. 

I--lasbin1's p1·ogeny has beconic estranged one frorr1 

anothr.:r, 
'J'he t\'/O Rak'ali> have utterly b,linded then1. 

What is Ajani stock, cotnpare<l ~'lith tl1e Adna11i\ 
Can the duinb vir.: in eloquence 1vith Sahban'? 

------
I. J.1udhir wai·!he name ofa fanious trib~ of the Q)lraish. 

'-
8. 

The Prophet'$ father was !la1ned Abdullah. 

The Nama:;_ c_onsists of a nuinber of Cyclic parts each 

Sa]das (touching of the ground with the forehead!. 
. known as Rak'al:i. 

ending with two 

Thfse parts art: 

4. Adnau wa~ tht: "punymous founder or a large Ar~b group of tribes. 

hence legendary aneestnr of the Arab people. 

5. A farnous Arab orator. 
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The eyes of the elect of the Arabs J1ave been darkened, 
VViil you not rise up, ;:,ubair1 from tlie dust of tonib, 

You who are for us. a guide in thi! desert, 

Shatter the spell of the chant of Gabriel. 

Tur11ing to 'the Black Stone Abu Jab! asks why does-it not 
support him. T'o }Jubal he says, "0 Lord ! Why don't you 

!aunch an attack on the faithless usurpers and drive them out of 
the ancient home? Advance with your companions or send a 

sandsrorm to destroy them." "0 Lat and Manat," Abu Jahl 

goes on with his mournful beseeching, "Do not depart from 

Our land, and, if you must, at least do not desert our hearts. 

Stay for a while so that I may see you to my heart's content." 

Tell again, you Black Stone:, now tell again, 
'Tell again what we have suffered from 11ohammad ; 

Rubal, thou who acceptest the prayers of thy servant!, 

Seize back thy hon1e from the -irreligious ones, 

Expose their flock to the \vild wolve!I, 

lvlakl': their dates bitter on the palm-tree; 
I.et loose a burning '"°ind on the air of the desert, 

As if they were sturnps of fallen down pabn-trces. 

0 lvJanat, 0 Lat, go not forth from this abode, 

Or if you must, go not from our hearts ; 

You who have forever a lodging in our eyes, 
T'arry a little, if you intend to depart fro1n me. 

J. ]"be na111e ol"a cdwbrat~d pre-fsbunic Arab pue1. 
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ECHO OF PAGANISM 

l·Iaving sung of every conceivable subj eel on this sublunary 

planet, in ]11vtd JfrJ111n (The Song of Eternity), Iqbal soars to 
other plautts and visits the \lalJey of Venus ;vhich he describes 

as the abode of the ancient gods whom people used to \Vorship 

during the days or Paganism. "l'hey carved their images and 

built shriHes and ta]:ieruacles in their nanJe. The influence of 
thtse deilie::s -,vas nut restricted to belief an<;!. faith but had also 

pernleatcJ through poi:t1-y and literature. 

1'he idols of all th!: Pagan deities, of Sun, lvloon and l'der

cury, of the gods of Egypt and Yc1ncn a11d the Lords of Iraq 

and Arabia and of thl: goddesses of union and separation 1vere 
pres en l in the val lcy. Their forrns >vcre different, bearing >vitness 

to the sculpttiral skill of various peoples and communities. If one 
of lhcn1 \\·a~ holding a naked s1vord in its hand Lhc other \Vas 

\\'earing a :;nake round its neck. But whatever the divergences 

or fOrtTl and :>bape [JiC illHCl. Slate of aJl of lhcttl \VaS identical. 

·rhcy 1\'erc uver1\'heln1cd 1vith tile fear of the 'Inspiration of 
l\•Jol1a1nn1ad' that had h:J Lin: 1na11ki11d to revolt against their 
divinity and build up a new \vorlJ on tht: basis of the Oneness 

of Go[L 

V\lhcn i\'lardnkli carried lhc 11e\1•s of tl1c poet's unrxpcctcd 

pilgrunage lo Alha he wa~ ovc-rjoycd. llclieving it to be a 
happy aui:;ury for the gods and goddesses, i\'Jardukh exclaimed, 
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"Congratulations to you ! Nian, again, has turned his back 
upon Allah and is returning to us. Having rejected the divine 
faiths he is coming back to ancient mythology and folklore. It, 

surely, is a ray of hope that has appeared after a Jong time in 

our desolate place and a wind of good cheer that has risen 

rroin the enslaved earth." 

-fvlardukh said : 'Man has fled from God, 

Fled from Church and H11re1n, lamenting ; 
And ·to augn1cnt his vision and perception, 

Turns bis gaze backwards, to the past age. 

Time has·turned a new leaf, 

A favourable \Vind is rising from yonder earth.' 
Baal, the god of the Phoenicians and the Canaanites, 'vas 

the Jirst to greet the poet. He began to dance with joy. 

"Man searched the skies," he said, "but could not find a 

trace of God there too. It shows that the Divine faith lie 

boasts of is a Jnyth. Religion is an idea that goes as quickly as 

it comes. It is like a \vave, now rising, no\v subsiding. 1v1an 

cannot attain self-fulfiln1cnt \Vithout a visible deity. G-lory be 
to the Westerner \Vho understood clearly the mentality of the 

East and revived us through the channels of study and research. 

Do not a!Jo,v the golden opportunity to sJip out of your hands 
\Vhich the \·Veslern statesmen have rnade avc:ii!ablc. l~vcn the 

descendants of lbrahim (Abraham) have forgollen the creed of 
tvionotheism· and consigned the covenant of eternity to oblivion. 

1'hcy have lost the joy of believing and, in the company of the 

Franks, cast to the \\•inds all that they possessed including the 

faith brought to then1 by archangel Gabriel," 

.1vian has rent asunder the azure roof, 

And, beyond the sky, seen no God. 
\\lhat is there in man's heart buL thought~, 

Like the waves, this rising and that subsiding? 

I1is soul finds peace in the manifest, 
V\lould that lhc past age might rctun1 ! 
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Long live tbe Frank, the knower of the East, 
1,vho has made us rise from the tomb ! 

Behold, tbt: rillg of Unity is broken, 

Abraham's progeny has lost the joy of Llllllt'; 

Freeborn 1Ylo111i11 has fallen into the bonds of 
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directions, 
Joined up \Vith fatherland 2nd parted from God; 
J-Jis blood is frozen of the glory of the idolaters, 

The old n1an of the llarem has tied Ute sacred thread. 

Ancient gods, Otlr time has come! 

1-!ubal, in the same way, held forth: "1.'he freeborn i\1ow.U1 

'vho cared nothing for the distinctions of race, geography.?nd 

nationality and kne\V not anyone save God, the Creator of the· 

\•\lorlds, no\v not only loves the homeland but even worships it 
and fights for it 1vhile he does not devote a morncnt to Divine 

remembrance.'' 

"Today the v.'hole V'lorld of Ifilan1 is caught in tl1e \1•eb of 

\•Ve.stern thoughi and even its religious le-<1.ders have becon1c the 

imitators of the \>Vest. For us the lime is most favourable to 

act. VVe ought to take delight in the defeat of lhe Islamic 

faith. Nationalisni, ultimately, has triumphed aud a thousaud 

storrr1s ol Abu Lahab are .raging to blow out the la(np of 
Mohammad. It is true we still hear the sound of La Ilalia 

Illa!lah but only from the lip5. It does not spring from ·the 
hearts and what is not rooted in t)le heart does not remain for 
long also on the lips. The magic of the \'\'est has once again 

plunged the world Into darkness and ejected religioa. These 

disciples of ours are doing excellent \vork. '!'hey have renounc

ed the world and taken refuge in caves and forests. ''\Tc had 

released our followers from lhe dutieS of worship and obedience 

L 'The day primo<dial'. Llt .. rally ;t meart5 Am I tu>t? a.s de:scrit_>ed in lh" 

Quran: VII, !7L 
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and allowed [hem complete frcctlon1 from restraint. \¥e had 

given them singing and clapping iu the place of solemn venera

tion and sanctified dancing and music. \'Ve did not believe in 

the dull and monotonous 1Va111a;:. \vhich was bereft of music. 

Our influence is still felt among men who like the visible idols 

better than the invisible God." 

~·he days of joy have returned to the \vorld, 

Religion' has been routed by country and lineagec 

\·\/hat fear is there no1v from the lamp of .~tlust:Ua, 

Seeing that a hundred Bu Lahabs blo\v it out? 

Though the sound of La ]!aft co1nes still, 

\>\lhat goes out of the heart ho\\' on the lips can 

remain? 

Ahrin1au' has revived the 1nagic of the \"lest, 
The day ofYazdan'.! is pale: with the fear of the night. 

Band of religion from his neck Juust be loosecl, 

Our slave wa:s ever a free bondmen ; 

Since the }la111az is heavy for hiu1, 

'\JVe seek only one Ruk'at, ancl that \vithout prostration. 

Passiow; are aroused by songs, 

\·Vhat pleasure is there in prayers \vithout 1nusic? 

Better than God who remains out of.sight, 

ls the de111on that makes itself visible. 

Ancient: gods, our time ha.~ come! 

I & 2. Ahriman "'·:u the god of Pvil and Yazdan •he gnd of good among lhe 

;uiclenl lrani...1ns. 
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WITH JAMALUDDIN AFGHANl . 

On his intellectual and spiritual journey, in the comp~Dy 
of the Sage of Rum, Iqbal encounters some of .the personalities 
of the past who had played a leading part in. the history of 

Idam, particularly in its later period. He is then transported 

to a valley that has ne.ver kno;vn the conquest of man. It 

abounds in natural sccnery-'a \Vor!d of mountains and plains, 
seas and dry land'. Igbal wonders how a place as. fair a~ that• 

could re1nain free fro111 the effects of civilisation. 
Iqbal is deeply i111presscd by the idyllic sorroundings. In 

the_ n1cantime, he hears the sound of .4zan coming from a 

distance and looks at ll·faulana Rum in >vondrous excitement. 

'rl1e iVJaulana reassures him that it \Vas the valley of the Friends. 
of 1\l!ah with 1vhich they, too, had a close association for it was 

there thnt Adam had stayed for a fevv days after being co1n

n1ancled to leave Heaven and those expanses -had felt the 

burning of his sighs and heard his lamentations of the how;, of 
dawn. Only pious u1en, such as, Fudaii, Bu Sa'id and Junaid 
and Bayazid could dare make the pilgrin1age to it, Maulana 
Run1 invites Iqbal to offer.the prayer of love of,vhich they had 

remained denied in the material worJd. 

They n1ove on and ~ee l\VO men engaged in prayer, one"· of 
\Vhon1 is an Afghan (Jamaluddin Afghani)1 and the other a 

I. jamaluddiu i\fghani (18'.IB-18~7) wa• one of the leading figures in the 
19tli Cenu1ry revival isl movt>rnent and a pioneer of l•lamic unity. 
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Turk (Sa'id Halim Pa~ha) . The Sage of Runi tells Iqbal that 

no Eastern mother nad borne a nobler son than any of the t\VO. 

Both of them had relentlessly striven for the emancipation of 

the East, particularly Jamaluddin Afghani \vho had inf:used a 
nei.·v life into its dead body. Sacid Halitn Pasha 1vas a n:ian of 

great vision and ear11cstness 'v'l'hose nJind i,vas as luruinous as his 

soul was restless. Tv.'o R1Jk'a1s of Narnaz offered behind them 
\Vere n1ore valuable tl-i;i.n life-long devotions. 

Jamaluddin Afghani recites the Sura~ of A11-JVaj1n'1 ('fhc 
Star) and a wave of ardour and exciternent runs through the 
place. The appropriateness of the Sura, the fullness of the 
heart of the reciter and the beauty and sublimity of the Quran 

produce an almosphere of rare feeling and intensity. \·Vere 

Abraham and Gabriel to hear the soulful recitation they would 

be moved to ecstasy. The recitation of the vigorous leader 

could have made the cry of J{o God but Cod rise. fron1 the graves 

and besto\ved ardour and ecsta§y on David. Every mystery is 

revealed by the recital -and the Heavenly Archetype stands 

unveilr:d. 

After the ]{a111uz is over,Iqbal kisses the hand of the leader 

in all humility and :lvfaulana Rum introduces the poet as a 

restless soul, a tireless traveller and an obdurate dreamer. He 

calls him ;(Jnda Rud (the Living River). 

Afghani enquires from hin1 about the state of the ~vorld i:tnd 

of the NJuslims. Iqbal replies, "O 1ny 1uaster ! The lvfuslirn 

community that had b.een raised up for the conquest of the 

\Vorld is caught in the 'tangle of -religion and country. The 
strength of conviction has departed fron1 it and it has begun to 
lose faith even in the universality of Islam. Consequently, it is 

I. Sa'id Halim P~sha "(I 8:18- I 9 l4) was a prominent. Ot101nan sta1csn1an. 

'.I. l\'[eaning a Chaprcr of thP Quran. 

3. LTII Chl<pter of The Quran. 
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leaning more and n1ore on nationalisrn for support. The Turks 

and the Iranians arc, intoxicated \Vith the \·\'est1 They have 

walked into its trap. On the other hand, Conununism· is 

playing havoc \Vith the honour and dignity of the 1Wilfet.P 
The spirit is dead in che body through weakness of 

faith, 
It has despaired of the strength of the manifest religion; 
Turk, Persian, Arab intoxicated \Vith Europe, 

And in the throat of each the fish-hook of Europe; 

The East laid 1vastt: by the \'Vest's Imperialism, 

Com1nunis1n has taken the lustre fron1 religion and 

cornrnunity. 
De~ply hurt, as Jarnaluddin Afghani is, by what the poet 

tells, he listens to him attentively. In the end, be remarks, 
"The deceiver of the \'Vest has taught the lesson of Nationalism 

co the East. On his own part, he is ahvayli on the look out for 

new dominions,but \vanls to kct:p you permanently divided. 

You must, therefore, come out of its prison-house and play a 

universal role. The 1viusli1n should regard every country his 

home. If you arc prudent you will rise above the 'world of 

brick and stone'. Islam breaks the shackles of materiali5m and 

teaches self-awareness. I-le \l'ho realise·s God even the universe' 

cannot contain him. VVeeds corne out of the dust and rctur11 to 

it,but >Vi th mankind it is different. 1v1an is made of clay but 
his soul is celestial. }lis external existence is inclined towards 

the earth but in;vardly he belongs to another" 'vorld. The soul 

is ill at ease 'vith material limitations. It is unaccustomed to 
restraints and restrictions. VVhen it is shut in the cage of 

Nationalisn1 it feel~ stifled. Falcons do not like to live in nests, 

'"hat to speak of cages. 
"The handful of dust \VC call country and to which we 

give the name of Egypt, Syria or Iraq has_, undoubtedly, a claiip 

on us but it does not meah that we should confine ourselves to it 
and cease to look across its frontiers. The sun rises in tJ1e East 
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but its rays fall on the East and the \•Vest alike. It know~ no 

bounds though its rising and setting is governed by the laws of 

ti1ne and space." 

\'\'hat is religion? To rise up froin the face of the dust, 
So that the soul 1nay becorne aware of itself! 

He \Vho ha~ said Gad is He is not contained, 

VVithin the confines of th.e order of four dimensions, 
The body says: 'Go into the du~t of the roadway', 

The soul says: 'Look upon tbe expanse of the 

univer~e' ! 
n'[an of reason, soul is not contained in life's li1nits, 

The free man is a strnnger to every fetter and chain. 
Though it is in the East that the sun rises, 

Sho>ving itself bold and bright, v;ithout a veil; 
Its nature is innocent of both East and \'\'_est, 

rfhough by relationship, true, it is an Easterner. 

Afghani, further, says that "Comn1unis1n is a figment of the 

Je\v's imagination \vho mixed up truth \Vi th falsehood and v.'hose 

mind \Vas steeped in infidelity though his heart believed. It is 
a tragedy of the YVe~t that having lost sight of transcendental 

truths it is trying to seek then1 out in n1atter and stomach. The 
Vitality of the soul is not dependent on the body,but Corr1n1unism 

does not go beyond the belly and v.·omb,• 

"'!'he creed of Karl ~v[arx is founded upon the equality of 

stomachs Vfhile the roots of the brotherhood of n1an lie :in love, 

fcl!o\v~feeling and compassion and not in physical equality." 
The Westerners have lost the track of the heavens, 
They go hunt-ing for the pure soul in the body. 
The pure soul takes not colour and· scent from the 

body, 

And Communism has nothing to do save \vith the 
body. 

The religion of that apostle who knew not truth, 
Is founded upon equality of the belly; 
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The abode of fratcn1ily hcin,E; in the heart, 

Its roo1s arc in the heart, .=-'ol in \Yater and clay . 
.'\bout Capitalisn1 Afghani observes that "ho1.,..cver attrac

tive: it mn.y sec.in its heart i~ dark, soul enervated and conscience 
dead. Like the honey-bee it flits from fio,ver to flo1ver, sucking 

the nectar. The freshness of the flo1vers, apparently, suffers no 

loss but they_,actualiy,dic and litlic is !cfL to choose bet,vccn 

them and the paper-flowers. I.ike1vise, Capitalism prey~ upon 

natioru and individuals and reduces them to .ll.elctoru. Greed, 
godlessness and inhumanity arc common to Communism a.nd 

Capitalism. If life in Cornrnunism is !C!iurooj (production) in 
Capitalism it is Khiraj (taxation), and between theso two stones 

the soul of man is caught like a glass_ Communism is the enemy 

of faith and knowledge 1vhile Capitalism is the enemy of huma
nity. Jvfatcrialism -is the article of faith 1vith both of th!'.m. 

'!'heir exterior is faultless and immaculate but the interior is 

euilty and reprehensible." 
The soul of both of them is impatient, restless, 

Both of them kno1v not God, and deceive mankind. 

One lives by.production, the other by taxation, 

And between the two stones man is caught like a 

glass. 
The one puts to flight science, religion, art, 

The other robs the body of soul, the hand of bread. 
I have seen them )::ioth dro1vned in \Vate:r and clay, 

Both bodily bright, both utterly dark of heart. 

Life means a passionate burning, an urge to make, 
'l'o cast in the dead clay the seed of a hear~, 

Afghani complains that the conduct of the Mwlims docs 

not conform to the teachings of the Quran. Confusion aud 
discord have set in among them and their attachm!'.nt to the 
Prophet is a thing of the past. Today, the Muslims do not 

mould their individual and Collective existcuce according to 

Qµranic guidance with the result that both materially and 
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spiritually they are back\vard. They destroyed the despotic 

order of Caesar and Chosrof'"-~,but have themselves becon1e the 

upholders of monarchy and patrons of un-Islamit statecraft. 
In his heart there is no burning fire, 

Nfustafa no longer lives in his breast; 
The li£omi11 has not eaten the fruit of the Quran, 

In his cup Isa\>' neither \Vine nor dregs. 

He broke the 1nagic spell of Caesar and Chosroe.s, 
And himself sat on the in1perial throne. 

'_fo the Russians "Afghani sends the 1nessilgc that since, like 

the 1'Iuslims, they,too,ha\•e destroyed the order of Caesar and 

Ch~ocs,thcy should learn from their cxaniple and remain 

steadfast in the battle of life. After breaking the idols of 

monan::hy and nationalisu1 tl1ey should not even think of theni. 

The l\'Orld, lOday, needs a conununity \Vhich may be a bearer of 

glad tidings as well as a v•an1er, stern a5 \Vell as n1ild, severe as 

\vcll as benevolent. The Russia!lS should irnbibe religiousness 

and spirituality frorn the East as tlie West has grov>'n in\1'ardly 

bankrupt. Now that. they have completed the stage of 'negation' 

they mwt march on¥:ard lo 'but' so that the goal of living affir

mation may b.e reached. If they are really keen to establish a 

world order they should first provide the1nselves wit11 a solid 
foundation which faith aJorn: can furnish. I-laving expunged 

each ;i.nd every line of humbug and superstition they ought to 

study the Quran verse by verse. They·\1•ill ,then~realise how 
theQuran is opposed to imperial rule and.exploitation. It is 

the sencence of death for Capitalism and succour for the slave, 
the worker and the do\l'lltrodden. It enjoins the spending of 
wealth that may be in excess of one's needs on the poor and the 

needy. It .prohibits usury and sanctions commerce. It cxhorU 

people to deeds of monetary good-doing like Qarz-i-l-!as11a1 and 

J. Money 1'"'1t without inter~t and repaid al the conve".i~nec of the 

borrower. 
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Sadqa-i-]ariya1• Is usury not at the root of all the ills of the 

world? The Quran holds that the land belongs to God. Man 

can put it to his use,but he is not the real owner. His position 

is that of a trustee. And spend of that wlureof He hath made you 

lrustees2• Kings and sovereigns have lowered the banner ofknow

!edge and used rnankind selfishly. The Quran gives the call of 

truth and justice and declares the earth to be a vast table-spread 

for the whole of the human race. It holds that ail men make a 

lingle t'amily. You; creation and)'Dllr raisi11g are onbi as (tht creation 

and lhe raising efj a single s1i11[l_ I-Jenee, when the Quranic king

do1n tvas established the extremist 1nonks and hermits went into 

hiding and lhe rnagic spell of the Church \Vas broken. ·The 
Quran is n1uch more than a book. It reconstructs.mankind. It 
crcntes a ne'v rnan, ;;ind, lhrough him, a new world. It is the 

living gospel of guidance and felicity. It is the pulsation of the 

heart of the universe and the refuge of humanity. Tbe destinies 
of the East and the \•Vest are bound up \Vi th it, You have laid 

do1vn a ne\v la"' and enforced a ne\v constitution. it is now 

essential that you looked at the \Vorld froin the vie\vpoint of thr. 

Quran so that the reality of things ;vas revealed to you. 

Vi'ho gave the 'lutninous hand' to the black man? 

"VVho gave the good news of no Caesar, no Chosroes? 

\•Vithout the Quran the lion is a \Volf, 

'fhe Faqr of the Quran is the root of kingship. 
'fhe Faqr of the (Luran is the n1ingling of meditation 

and reason, 
\•Vithout meditation I never sa\v reason mature .. 
\•Vhat is "the Qllran? Sentence of death for the master, 

Succour for the slave \Vithout food and ~vherewithal. 

J. An act of charity which is of lasting benefit. 

2. J"VII:7 
3. XXXI; 26 
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It ·is lawful to draw one's sustenance from the earth
'This is man's \vherev;ithal, the property of God. 

\·Vhen the Quran's design descended into the \Vorld, 

I-t..sha ttered the images of priest and pope ; 

I speak openly \Vhat is hidden in my heart

This is not ·il book, it is something other! 

·vVhen it has entered the soul, the soul becomes different, 
\·Vben the soul has been changed, the world is changed, 

Like God, it is,at once,hidden and manifest, 

Living and enduring and, o[ course, speaking. 
In it are destinies of East and \·Vest, 

Produces the sv.-iftness ~f thought like lightning. 

,It told the !vfuslifn, 'Put your life in your hands; 
Give whatever you possess beyond your needs'. 

You have created a ne\V law and constitution, 

Look around a little in the light of the Quran; 

Life'-s heights and depths you w:ill come to know, 

And you will understand the destiny of existence. 
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AT THE DOOR-STEP Of THE PROPHET 

Love for the Prophet and yearning for lv[cdina were the 

ruling passions of Iqbal's life. I-Iis poems are full of glowing 
references to them. During the last phase of his life this tender 

yet all encompassing devotion had become so intense that he 
was moved to tears at the very mention of the nau1e of 1·1edina. 
As things would have it, he could not make the pilgrimage to 
the blessed city with his frail frame but spiritually he was there 
all the time. 

Iqbal speaks of the holy Prophet in a thousand \vays iii. his 

verses. Over and over again, he pays to him the tribute of 
love and >vhile beseeching him drav;s a poignant picture of the 

Muslim lvfillet. On such occasions his poetic genius attains the 

finc~t slate of developn1ent and fountains of thought and emo

tion spring into life. The truths he had discreetly held back 
begin to unfold thcmaclvcs freely and without constraint. 

In a ;vord could the \Vorld of desire be told, but 
To stay in his presence I prolonged the story. 

Some of Iqbal's 1nost stirring poems have been v.·ritten on 

. the theme of love for i:he Prophet, displaying a rare beauty of 
diction and richne~s of illu~cration. In every line the poet 

poet makes us fc<!l that he has so1nething to say \Vhich is not 

only worth saying, but is also fitted to give us pleasure-. 

In the· verses we are going to reproduce the poet under
.ta.kea an imaginary journey to Arabia, to tbe twin citiell of 
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Mecca and 11edina. In eager expectation he presses on. The 
sand under his feet appears to him to be softer than silk ; every 

particle of it seems to have turned into a heart, beating, throbbing 
and pulsating. 'fo the camel-driver he tells to be mindful of 

tl:tqsc tiny hearts and move slowly. 

Blessed be the desert whose evenings cheerful as the 
dawn, 

"\¥hose nights are short and days exalted j 

Tread softly, 0 traveller ! Softly still, 
Each particle here is afflicted like us. 

The song of the Hadi-Khu.ian1 intensifies his restlessness, the 

wounds of his heart re-open and verses of breath-taking 
elegance begin to take shape.spontaneously. 

In the same mood of elevation Iqbal betakes himself to 

the Mawajahr/l of the holy Prophet and sends respectful Durr;od 
(benediction) and Salam (salutation) to him. The tongue of 

love becomes the spokesman of the heart and taking advantage 

of the precious moments the poet unburdens himself of his feel

ings and relieves his mind by speaking of the \voes and >Vorries 

of the lviuslims. He complains of the utter helplessness of the 
Islamic \.Yorld, its sha1ncful capitulation to the Western Civili

zation and the utter disregard of his message by his own 

people. 
Iqbal has given the title of Annughari-i-HeJaz (The Gift of 

Arabia) to the collection of these verses, and, to be sure, it is a 
most valuable offering for the e"ntire VVorld of Islam, an incense

breathing draft of the morning breeze from Hejaz. 
Musk-laden is the ze.pbyr today, · 

Beloved'~: tresses, haply, arc loosened in wind's 
direction. -

\. The song-leader. of the carnv;on. 

:I. The plaC* iu die Propliet'• Mo1que at f..·ledin,ll where Qne 11a.nds 'face-10-

face' with him. 
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Iqbal made this spiritual journey when he was 1nore than 
sixty years old and broken down in health. At that age people, 
genera!ly,Iike to retire from active life. But if the poet still 

embarked upon the arduous undertaking it \Vas only in responst: 
to the call of love and in fulfilment of the high ain1 of his 

life. 
Despite old age I took the way to rat/1rib1, 
Singing \Vith the ecstasy of love ; 
Like the bird which in the evening, 

Spreads its \.Vings eagerly for the nest. 
He asks if in the evening of life he decided to go to ~vlcdina, 

which \Vas the true d\ve\ling-place of the soul and the r~al 

abode of the Momin, \vhat was strange in it? Just as the birds 
at sunset fly back to their nests, his spirit, too, was restless to 
return to the place to ,vhich it actually belonged. 

A~ Iqbal's cainel gathers speed he tells it to go slov.· as the 
rider is week and infirm but it pays no 'heed and continues to 
trot joyously as if it is not the desert but a silken car.pet has 
been spread for it. 

At 1norn I told the camel to take it easy, 
l''or lhe rlder is old and sick; 
But it goes on merrily as if, 
Tbc sand under its hooves is silk. 

'fhe caravan presses on with its offerings of Duraad and Sala111 

and, in that entrancing atmosphere, Iqbal wishes to perform the 
genuflexion of love on the burning sands that would leave a 
permanent mark on his forehead and exhorts his companions 
to do the sa1ne. 

Blessed is the desert in which the caravans, 
Recite the Durood as they press forward; 
Carry out on its hot ~ands the prostration, 
That burns the forehead and leaves its mark. 

J. Madjna. 
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Igbal begins to ~ing verses from Iraqi 1 and ]ami2 and it sets 
the people wondering i·n what language the lines were which 
were filling their hearts with agony and making them forget 

hunger and thirst even though they did not understand their 
nieaning. 

T'ell,caravan-leader, who the non-Arab is? 
I-Ii~ song is not of Arabia ; 
But. the tune is refreshing to the beart, 
So that one could live in the desert \vithout water. 

Iqbal rejoices in the hardships ofthejourney,and exhaus
tion and loss of sleep are a ~ourcc of comfort to him. 'rhe way 
is not lo11g and ~iring for him and he has no desire to reach his 
destination quickly. On the contrary, he begs the camel-driver 
to take an even longer route so that the period of waiting 1s ex

tended. 
Let the traveller's suffering be more delightful, 
And his lamentation even more frenzied ; 
'fake a longer route _thou camel-driver, 
And make the fire of separatipn burn stronger. 

'l'he poet, thus, completes the journey and arrives at 
Medina. To his travelling companion he says, "\'Ve both are 
the prisoners of the same ringlet. -The opportunity has, at last, 
come to ll.'l to fulfil our heart's desire and spread our eyelashes 
at the feet of the bdoved. _I.et us lift restrictions from our eyes 
and allow the sto.rm that is brewing in them to have a full 

play." 
Come, 0 friend, let us weep together, 
We both arc victims of beauty's aureole; 
Give a free rein to ;vhat lies buried in the heart, 
And rub our eye~ at Mister's feet. 

I & 2. Twn fomousPersian poets who•e poemSin prai.e of the Prophet arc 
highly' popular among Mus!jm,, 
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Iqbal rnarvels at bis fate that such a boon has been conrcrrcd 

upon him and a worthless beggar like hirn favoured \1·iLh pri.;

sence in the magnificent durbar to \Vhich kings arid ~avant.:; 
fail to gain admission. 

The worth of the wise nlen was rated low, 

And to simpleton a raptrous glimpse \Vas granted; 

Ho1v blessed, indeed, and "ho\\.' fortunate, 

The sovereign's door for the beggar was opened; 

Even in that hour of supreme bliss Iqbal does not forget 

the 1viuslin1s, specially of India. He relates their pitiful state 

\Vith the full force of his eloquence. 

The j\fuslini, that beggar with the air of kings, 
Smoke of the sigh frorn his bosom has tied ; 

He weepsJbut why ? He does not kno\\', 

A glance at hi1n, 0 Apostle of Allah. 

He feels that the tragedy v.•ith the IvJuslin1s is that they 

have fallen fron1 a great height and the higher the place fron1 

'vhcrc one falls the more is one hurt. 

Of lhe affiicted beggar what to tell, 

The lVIuslitn of noble descer<l; 

God bless the brave, hardy 1nan, 

Frain a high terrace he has fallen! 

The Muslims are disunited and leaderless. 'l"Jiis b the 

rnain cause of their rnisery. They are a collection of individ11als 

with no unanimity of action or attitude. 

The blue sky is still unkind, 

Ainilessly the caravan wends its \vay; 

Of their disunity ;vbat to speak, 

You kno\v the 1\rluslirns are ;vithout a leader. 

'fhe blood of the j\<[ nslin1s has run cold and they ii ave 

ceased to thro\v up men of outstanding stature ;vli.ich was once 

their speciality. Since long their scabbard has been lying empty 

and the 'vvithered garden' of the ]\r[uslin1 community bas lost 

the capacity to send forth new blossoms. 
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I-Iis blood that heat posse.sses no n1ore, 

In his garde'n the tulips have ceased to groiv; 
I-fis scabbard as empty as his purse, 
The Book laid on the shelf in his desolate 11orne. 

Iqbal grieves at the metamorphosis that has come over the 
11uslims. The joy of seeking has deserted their hearts <ind they 
have become slothful and ease·loving. Their ears have got 

accustonled to soft music and the call of the 1nen of freedom 
makes no impression on them. 

I-Iis heart he made a captive o( hue and scent, 

And emptied it of desire and yearning; 

The loud cry of the falcon they seldorr1 hear, 
\•Vhose cars get used to mosquito's humming sound. 

In the eyes of the 1viusli1n there fs neither .the light of 
faith nor the intoxication of love. His heart does not beat any 
longer for '~omeone', nor is his bosom tenanted by 'anyone's' 
remembrance. He i3 far removed from the state of 'nearness' 
and very much away from the 'desired goal'. 

In his eye neither light nor joy, 
Nor Lhe heart in his boson1 restless; 
God help the lvfilltt whose death, 
Is from soul devoid of presence. 

Iqbal compares the present condition of the 1vfuslims w:ith 
their glorious past and ~omplains reverentially to God that 
those whom He had brollght up on fruit and honey are now 
going from door to door and seeking sustenance in arid lands. 

Ask me not his condition, 
The earth is as mean to him as the sky ; 
The bird Thou }last brought up on fruit, 
For it the quest of grain in the desert is unbearable. 

'The poet then speaks of the storm of atheism that is moving 
fast towards the World of Islam. As a schoiar of philosophy 
and ccono1nies he knows that godlessne" is making its way into 
the Muslim World through materialism, spiritual vacuum and 
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frigidity of the heart. The extravagint ways of living arc 
adding fuel to the fire. Iqbal believes that the mounting 

challenge Or atheism can be met vvith love and rightcousneu. 
·If anything can beat back the threat,it is tht;; pattern of life 

Abu Bakr Siddiq had set. He desires for Nfuslims the design of 

living that is comprehensive of all the aspects of existence. The 

\vhole 1vorld vvill then be obliged to treat them wi.th relpect. 

Irreligiousness has shaken the world, 
From the attributes of body they deduce about soul; 

Out of the Faqr Thou bestov.;ed on Siddiq, 

Produce restlessness for this lover of ease. 

T'he real cause of the c:fegradation of !vfusl~ms is not p~verty 
but the extinction of the flame of love that once used to bqrn in 

their hearts. \•Vhen these beggars used to bow befor~ nobody 

except God the collar of the kings was in their hands;but as the 
inner fire died out in them they t<.>ok refuge in shrines and 

1nonastcries. 

The beggars till they mustered in the 1~osque, 
They tore the collar of the kings; 

Duty ;vhen the fire within them died, 

The Niuslims sought shelter in the ~.hrincs. 

Iqbal looks carefully into the record of the lvfuslims- and 

discovers enough in it to fill him with shame. Their conduct 

has nothing to do \\'ith the teachings of the Prophet and the; 

precepts of Isl.am. Such glaring instances ·of .polytheistic 
deportment, worship of non-God and insincere. praise of tyran
nical rulers meet the eye that no self-respecting man can remain 

without being overcome with a seU:Se. of guilt. Sorrowfutiy, he_ 
admi1s that with these liinits of d~basement the .1'4wlims are 

·clearly unworthy of God and have no right to be associated 

with Him. 
No one but ourselves I have to blame,· 

We proved not worthy of Thy Grace. 
The \\rorld of Iilam has grown sterile,:~d bari~upt. · The 
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ewCra of Sufi-lodges are.e1npty and the seminaries have become 
hollow and imitative. They simply are following the beaten 

track. Poetry and literature show no signs of life. 
Ewers of Sufi-lodges contain no wine, 

The sen1inary folloY.:s the beaten track; 
From the.assernbly of·poel.s I rose dejected, 

'Melody from the reed comes out dead. 

The poet says -that he went round the Islamic \'Vorld but 

ciowhere did he find the fearless, un.dauntcd tvfusli1n of whom 
death itself was afraid. 

I flew with the wings you gave me, 

And burnt· rnyself with the fire of my song; 

The.f\..1uslim that made death tremble with fear, 

I seii.rched in the ""'orld but did not find. 

Atial)'sing the' causes of the frustration and waywardness of 
. the Muslims Iqbal remarks that· be it an individual or a con1-

munity,if it possesses the hearJ but does not have the loved one it,_ 
.-:U.J)Ound to be devoid of peace; its energies are wasted and its 

:endeavours lack cohesion. 

One.night before God I wailed, 
Down in the Wor:ld w!J.y Muslims are? 

Came the reply; '!DOn't you know, 

This community possesses the heart but not the 

beloved?" 

Ali- the dreary circumstances not,vithstanding Iqbal is not 

despondent. He has neither lost hope in the Muslims nor 

despaired of the mercy of God. On .the other hand, he is 
s~Crely critical- of the prophets of doom and of tho1e who rely 

'tbougbtletsly upon others and look at everything through their 
eyC3. · With. profound anguish he observes' that the cus~odians 

-O{the Hartm have become the keepers of the idol-temple, their 

, ra.it.h ha.S lo~t its vit;ilil)' and their vision is not their own. 
Custodian of the Harem is idol-hall's architect, 

His faith is de'.ad and eyes iiot his oi.vn; 
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' 
From his look it is .plain, 

He has lost all hope in the possibility of good. 

207 

Though the Ivluslims are weak and helpless they are n1ore 

hightninded tharl the kings. If their due place is given to then1 

for a time their \Yorld-illurnining charm can turn into all

conqucring strength. 

Though the lvluslim is without corps and battalions, 

liis soul is the soul of a king; 

If he gets his rightful place again, 
His charm is over>vhelming. 

Grieving over the injustice and callousness 'of the ti1ncs 

Iqbal says: 

Occasionally I go and occasionally rise, 
\Vhat blood do I shed \Vithout a s~vord ! 

Cast a loving glance frotn the terrace, 

I arn up in ar1ns against my Age. 

His vvholc life \Vas spent in struggle against the modern 

tiines. He exposed the brutish n1aterialisn1 of the \.Vestern 
Civilisation and rejected it out of hand. He \Vas a real bene

factor of the gro\ving generations. He >vas a rebel as 1vell as a 

reformer1 a revolutionary as well as redeemer. 

Like Rumi I gave n1y Azan in the Hare111, 
Fron1 hin1 I learnt mysteries of-the Self; 

He durii1g the mischief of. lhi- bygone day~ \Yas born, 
And I during the mischief of the present times. 

'l'hc poet speaks \Vith pride of his revolt against the ino<lern 

educational systen1 and tells hov.• he managed to preserve his 

faith and .individuality in the niidsl of trials and temptations. 

In the fire of \\"estern thought he claims lo have displayed the 
suprerne indifference of I-Iazrat Ibrahim (Abraham). 

"fhe spell of 111odern education I broke, 

I picked the grain and left the net alone; 

God knov.•s ho\V in the manner of Ibrahim, 

I sat in its fire easy in niind. 
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Iqbal regards his stay in Europe to have been, on the 
whole, barren and unproductive. Dry books, vain philosopl1ical 

disputations, alluring beauty and pleasing sights \\'ere all (hat 
there v;as to rcn1etnbcr. If he gained anything from it .it \Vas 

sclf-abandon1nent chat nearly deprived hirn of Sclfhood. 

I gave 1r1y heart to Frankish idols, 
In the heat of tcmple-d1,·ellers I melted ; 

·Such a stranger I became in my own eyes, 
1'hat when 1 sa\v inysclr I could not recognise. 

l'.:ven nO\V when he recalls the dull aud dreary ·ti1ne he 

spent in the \•Vest he feels sad and frustrated. 1-Ie bemoans 

thut the to1vcrn of Europe gave him nothing but headache. I-Tc 
never had a 111ore derre~sing experience than \vbat he u11der-

11•ent in the co1npany of \"Vestern intellectuals. 

I in1bibed \Vine in the alehouse of the \\'est, 

And ll'itb my life I purchased headache; 

I sat in the co1npany of \l'ise n1cn of Europe, 

And never had spent a more unprcifitable tirne. 

Iqbal, then, humbly addresses these \Yards to the Prophet: 

"l have been brought up on thy loving glance. Tht: fine 

arguincnts and weighty discussions of men of learning make rne 
sick. I am a petitioner at your door, a beggar of your street. 

\Vhy ~hould I dash my head against the doorstep of anyone 

else?" 
I am a beggar and from you I ask what T do, 
In 1ny 1vretched body I 1vant a 1nountain-he1ving 

heart; 

Philosophical discourses give 1ne pain in the head, 
For I have been brought up on your Loving glance. 

"l'he poet turns his attention to rv1uslim theological doctors, 

the Ulema, who are supposed to be the custodians of religious 

kno\vledge and expresses digust at their intellectual sterility, 

pedantic affectation and fondness for hackneyed expre~~ions. 

Their Arabian desert possesses neither the spring of Zarn Zam nor 
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the 1-Iousc of Kacaba 1vhilc the real worth of the desert of Arabia 

lies in the t\VO Land1narks of Allah. Without them,who wouli;l 

care for its blistering sands and mute hills? I-Iow empty-handed 

the theolo.i;;:ians are who con1mand a large fund of knowledge 

and a fluent tongue but \vhose eye docs not con1ain a tear of 

love and heart is devoid of a throb and \\bo have received only 

heat and hardness from the sacred land aud not coolness and 

moisture! 

The heart of A1ulla1 is innocent of grief~ 

I-Jis eye is seeing,but not 1noist; 

I ruse from the seminary because, 

In his Arabian desert no ;(,ta1i ,Zani gushes. 

Iqbal confesses that once he relied upon the non-God and 

u1 punishment \Vas flung down from his place two hundred times. 

This is the state 1vhere neither the strength of arm avails nor the 

resourcefulness of mind. Only the Divine \-Viii prevails and even 

a minor aberration can be one's undoing. 

I placed rny heart .in nobody's hand, 

J'vlyself the knots I unravelled; 

Upon other than God I once relied, 

And fell down from 1ny ~tation t\VO hundred times. 

Jn these heartless, hypocritical times which recognise only 

the la1v of gain and expediency and in ;vhich man has become 

a cog in the whee! \Vhat can Iqbal do except eating his hCart 

out and brooding over the gloomy turn of events? 

lvfy eye is indiffen.:nl to what I se~, 
"l'he heart is melting in inner fire; 

Nie, and the soulless, unfeeling times, 

What an enigma it really is? Tell rne ! 
Iqbal is oppressed by a feeling of loneliness. In t11e wide 

\Vorld he is without a friend and· sympathiser. He is his own 

l. Afulla i< the selr-•tyled priest of l•lam which, a• a religion, recognise• no 

prie~thood. 
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consoler and comforter. 
In the East and the West I am a stranger, 
Friendless and forlorn, no confi.dant have I; 

I relate my sorro\v to my own heart, 

Ho\V innocently loneliness do I cheat. 
No one listens to 'hi~ nor cares to taste the fruits of his 

kno\vledge. His verses in which he strikes the chords of the 
unknown fa!l on deaf ears. They regard him to be a reciter of 

love lyrics and not a revealer of reality. 

They understand not the secret I reveal, 

Nor eat the fruit of 1ny tree; 
O leader of nations! I seek justice from you, 
They look upon me as a reciter of Ghal[,al. 

The command of the holy Prophet is that he should carry 
the message of life and eternity to mankind but the unkno\ving
friends want him to con1pose chronogra1ns like an ordinary 

rhyn1ester. 
You command me to sing of eternity, 

And impart to dead the message of life ; 
But these unknowing n1en demand, 

That I record in verses the dates of the death of this 

man and that. 

Iqbal complain~ of the indifference of his people to the 

kno\vledge and 1nessage ,vhich is the essence of his poetry. He 
displayed all of his goods in the market place but there \l'ere no 

buyers. I-Ie \Vanted to n1ake the offering of his heart but no 
one was willing to accept it. 

I've placed my heart on the palm but there were no 

takers, 
I possess the merchandise but \vhere's the plunderer? 

Come and make my bosom your home, 
Because no Niuslim is lonelier than me. 

In the end, Iqbal speaks to Ibn-i-Saud of Arabia but what 

be tclh him is really me~nt for all the rulers of _the MuSlin) 
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\·\lorld. }fe \Varns King Saud against placing reliance on the 
foreigners and advises hitn not to trust ilnyone except G6d and 
himself. "If the rope is yours," says he, "you can pitch the 
tent \Vhercver you like. But you \vill have no freedom of 
movernent if it is a borrO\Ved one. Try to know yourself. You 
occupy such a privileged position on the earth that your even
ing is more lu~trous than the rnorning of others." 

Your ~talion in the arid desert is such, 

That like the n1oon your evening shines as mirror; 
Pitch your tent \Vherever you want, 
To borfO\V rope fron1 other~ is forbiddden. 
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COMPLAlNT AND PRA~ER 

Iqbal \Vas a true Believer. His faith in Islarn was unboun

ded. With him it was the well-spring of strength and the para
mount mark of distinction i11 the world. ;'\- vast fund of know

ledge was of no value before a simple, unsophisticated faith. 

In one of his verse~ he says that the ascetic posses3es nothing 
save an undying faith in La-Jlalia-Illalah and the affirmation of 
its plain import \vhile the preachers and legists have accumulated 

a ·pile of explanations and commentaries but they have no id<:a 
of its fundamental significance. These Q.aruns', as he prefCrs to 

call them, have the v1ealth but not ihe heart to 1nake use of it. 

'l'he Deruish2 possesses nought but the t\vo \Vords of 

La llah, 
The legist of town is the Q,ar11n of Arabic lexicon. 

Devotion to the l'rophct aud loyalty to his message \Vere 
more precious to Iqbal than life. He held that to turn tq any~ 

other Source for instruction and enlightenment was derogatory 
to the spirit of love and self-respect. 

0 master, keep an eye on the h<:>nour of your beggar : 
Who refuses to fill his cup from anyone elsc'5 stream. 

I. Same ~ Korab, proverbial for bi' wealth and avarice. 
2. Aeietic, 
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Once, during the ulti1nate period of his life, Iqbal was 
staying at Bhopal, 1nainly for medical treatment, as he had been 

constaotly ill since 1934. Despite decadent physical strength 

his intellect remained as keen as ever and the woeful state of 
Muslims never ceased to gna\v at his heart. Moved by the 

rnoral and spiritual degencra ti on of his co-religionists, the dearth 

of truly Isla1nic personalities among them and the infatuation 
of the growing generations for the Western Civilisation and 

their indifference towards their own values and ideals,he wrote 

an inspiring poem on April 13, 1936 in which he made a fer
vent appeal to the sacred Prophet and complained to him about 

the 1nental and material backwardne~s of the Millet and its 
debasement after elevation. 

He said, "I beg to make an accusation against the Urnmal 

which is, today, seized with the fear of death. You broke the 

idols of Lat and Ivianat, re-built the world and gave it a fre1h 

lease of life. By virtue of it, belief and faith, ardour and 

earnestr.ess and \VOrship and piety command respect in the world 
and humaitity is deriving joy and effulgence, and awareness an·d 

enlightenment fron1 the Formula of Confession you taught. I, 
too, was born in an idolatrous land but rose above the worship 
ol stones and animals. I IH~ither submitted to monks and priests 
nor bent my knee before gods a'nd godesses nor k~sed the door

steps of kings and noblemen. It all is the gift of your faith and 

the fruit of your endeavours. I, also, have picked crumbs from 

your table-spread at which the whole world has been sitting and 

helping itself freely. Your personality and your sayings have 

been the focus of love and source of inspiration to· the Ummal 

for hundreds of years. It is solely due to your teachings that it 
haa remained self-respecting in poverty and lofty-minded in 
indigerice. But, today, the World of Islar:c.has devaluated itself. 

It has lost a good deal of its worth alld importance." 

Oh you, solace for w, .the dc;>wntroddcn, 

Deliver the community from f~ of death: 
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You destroyed Lat and lvJanat of old, 
And revived the tinic\Vorn world. 
l\lleditation and rernetnbrance of HJan a11d djin11, 
You are the n1orning prayer, call of r/.zan. 

Burning and ecstasy is froin La-llnh, 

In the night of doubt light is from La-llah, 
\•Ve 1nade not god from quadruped, 
Nor bowed low before the hermit, 
Nor bent the knee before ancient gods, 
Nor circumambulated round palaces of ki11g:s. 
This, too, among your countless favours, 
Our thought is the product of your teachings. 
Your remembrance the wca!Lh of joy and ardour, 
\'Vhich keeps the i\Jille{proud in poverty. 

Goal and destination of every \vayfarer, 
Your desire in the heart of each traveller. 
Our harp, alas, has become so mute, 

Plectruoi is a burden upon its strings. 
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The po<!t goes on : "I travelled ex:tensively in the 
lvluslim World and visited the Arab and non-Arab countries but 
found that your followers were fe\v and the disciples of Abu 
Lahab numerous. The mind of tbe 11uslim youth -i~ luminous 
but his heart is dark. I-Ic has become lazy and listless. Genera
tions of Ivluslims have come up, one after the other, that are so 
thoroughly slavish in outlook that they can not even dream of 
freedom. .lvlodern education has deprived the Muslin1 young 
men of their spiritual heritage and rendered them incffectiYe, 
Unappreciative of their own worth, they are following the \.Yest 
blindly. They solicit alms fron1 VVestern Powers and feel no 
hesitation in bartering away their souls. The eaglets have turned 
into wagtails, timid and fainthearted. 

"1'he mentors of the rising generations, good for nothing 
themselves, have failed to impart to them the lesson of Selfhood. 
They do not teach them what they really are and hov> can they 
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discov.er theinse\ves. In the tire of the West they are melting 
like wax. 

"The Muslim has forgotten the joy of martyrdom and lost 
faith in tl~e 1 Omnipotence of God. No on.e i's all-powerju(save 
Allah. He j, concerned only with the transient life of the world 
~nd stretching a begging hand_ for a loaf of bread has become 

"his profession, Instead of breaking the idols the progeny of 
Ibrahim is carving and importing them from the West. 

"The present generation of the Muslims needs a renaissance. 
The cqmmand of Rise by lhe Co1nmand of Allah has to be given to 
it again. The West has ll~t bewitched ,but killed us without 
firing a shot. You upturned the thrones of Caesar and Chos
roes; .t0day,1a man of faith is needed once-more to break the 
spell ~f Westerri Civilisation:" 

•.+-

I wandered.in Ajam and in Arabia, 
Bu Lahab in plenty, Mustafa scarce. 
'.fhe Muslim youth, radiap.t of mind, 
His Bou! in darkness, without' a ramp . 

. Soft and ddicate, silk-like, i{\ prime, 
Desire from his bosom has departed. 
The slave, son of a slave, son of a slave, 
Liberty to his mind is strictly tabooed. 
Seminary has ro.bbed him of the spirit of faith, 
Of it he knows only ~hat it was. 
Stranger-to himself, intoxicated with West, 
Secker of b'arley-bread from the hand· of the We~t. 
He boughi a loaf in return for soul, 
And, in u,tlCr- pain, niade me groan, 
Picker of' gi"aiu" like a Jowly bird, 

' Knows riot what the blue skie's are ! 
The scllool-n1aster, lacking in vision, narrow of n1ind, 

"NeVer did he show him his' place in the wcfrld. 
1n:'tbc fi're of th~ FraI)ck _he has mclt~d aw~f. 
~ell it is)though Of another make. · 

' ' . ' . ' . 
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AJomi11 and yet ignorant of the 1nystery of death, 
La Ghalib-11l-Allah 1 abides in his heart no more. 
Bc\vitchcd we are by the Civilisation of the \>Vest, 
Victims of the Frank without war and struggle. 
From among the people whose cup is broken, 

Raise up a God-intoxicated man of faith; 
So that the Nluslim may rediscover himself~ 
And rise above the \Vorld of time and space. 
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Iqbal cries to the Prophet, "0 Glorious horscn1an of 
1\rabia ! For God's sake give nle an opportunity to kiss your 
stirrup so that I may relate my agony,though my tongue is tied 
and a struggle is going on within me between love and defe
rence. Love sa)'s, 'Speak up; the friend is near,' \vhile respect
fulness forbids. 'Shut your mouth and open the eyes,' it tells. 
But eagerness is getting the helter ?f restraint." 

0 horseman, pull the rein"s for a while, 

Speech is not coming ea~y to me. 
lviy feelings I may be able to express or not, 
Love can at no time be subservient to respect. 

One says, 'Speak up, 0 afflicted one,' 
The other: 'Open your eyes and seal the lips.' 

"0 my Jnastcr !" the poet says,. "I am the rotten prey 
no hunter has cared to look at. I have run up to you. lv!y voice 

is choking in my throat with emotion. 'rhe flame of the heart 
does not leap upt'o the tongue, 'I'he blazing breath of nllne is 
charged no longer \Vith inner heat. I am losing interest in tQ:e 
pre-dawn recitation of the Quran. The breath for \vhich there 
is no place in the bosom can raide ··in it only as a prisoner. 

\'\That it craves for are the boundless sp-aces of the firmament. 
Only in your glance lies the cure of my physical and spiritual 
ailments. Physicians' prescriptions do not agree With my with
ered soul. I cannot tolerate their bitter potion~. Have pity on 

J. No one is all-powerful aave Allah. 
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1ne and prescribe some palatable remedy. Like Busieri I beseech 

you to give nie bac!!: the departed song. The sinners are more 

deserving of your intercession. Don't mothers sho\v greater 

affection to their weakly childi-en ?" 
Round you the universe rotates, 

Fro1n you I beg a kindly glance. 
J\.Iy kno\vledgc, thought, meditation are. you, 

~'ly boat, ocean and stor1n are you. 
The shrine of your street is my refuge, 

1-Iopcfully have I run U:p _to you. 
Ah ! Tht:. agony of my body and soul, 
A glance of yours is the sovereign remedy. 

Like Busieri I beg deliverance from you, 
rfhat the day that was may return again. 

Your mercy on the sinners is greater, 

In forgiveness it is like mother's love. 

Iqbal continues: "I have al~vays been at war with the wor

shippers of the night. Let my toreh burn brighter. The period 

of your existence \Vas the spring-time of mankind, the !leason of 
fiov..,::rs for the \Vorld. V\lhy should a gust of the life:giving 

zephyr not come towards me and a ray of the world·illumining 

5un not light up a lowly particle of dust ? The worth of the body 
is frorn the spirit and thc spirit is from the breath of the 

beloved. 

"1.\11y intellect took me to the realms of philosophy and 

jurisprudence and enabled me to unravel the mysteries of Faith 

and Shariat, but in the field of action my courage failed. My 
task is even harder than that of Farhad. I nced greater firmness 

and perseverance than him to put my capabilities to .proper use 

in the contemporary world. I beg you to ~harpen the edge of 

my sword. It is bluntibut the steel is well·tempered. 
"Though I have wasted my life 11.nd ill-spent my yout~ 

there i~ a thing called Heart which I have carefully preserved. I 
have always been proud of it for it hai borne, from the firat day, 
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the iinprint of your foot. The slave who 1s concerned only 
with the good pleasure of his master pays no attention to the 

world. :For hin1 separation from the master is death. 

"0 Chosen One who endowed the Kurd1 with the burning 

passion of the Arab ! Listen to an Indian who has come 
to you with a bleeding heart. Even friends are not aware of 

his predicament. He is the flute that has got se·parated from 

its origin but in \vhose bosom sorrowful tunes are still rising in 

memory of the days of union. 
"I am the dry wood of the desert after setting fire to \Vhich 

the caravan moved away but which is still smouldering and 
waiting anxiously for another caravan lo arrive and turn it into 

a blaze.'' 
0 you whose existence world's early spring, 

Keep not your shado\V a\vay from nie ! 
The \vorth of body is from soul, you kno\v, 

And the worth of soul is from the beloved. 

That I ~ely upon no one save God, 
Turn me either into a sword or key. 

Keen in the under~landing of religion my intellect, 
But seed of action in my field did not sprout. 

Sharpen my axe for the task before me, 
Is harder than even that of Farhad. 

A believer, yes; no infidel am I, 
Put me on vvhetstone, not of bad origin am I. 
"fhough a barren tract my life has been, 

I possesses the thing they call the heart. 
Frain the world's view I have kept it concealed, 

Since.it bears the imprint of your horse's hoof. 

Your slave begs not solace from anyone cl.,e;, 
Life spent a\vay fro1n master is veritable death. 

l. The allusion is to Salahuddin. 
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0 you who endued the Kurd \Vith'Arab's burning, 
Sun1mon your ovvn slave t'o your gracious presence. 
Your slav:e is like a tulip \orith 'n scarred heart, 

l-Iis grief even the friends do not know. 
In the \Vorld like a flute he \Vails and \!\'ails, 

lvlelody stabs bis heart in quick succession. 
Like half-burnt firewood in lhe arid desert, 

The caravan has gone and I sn1ouldering still; 
\'Vaiting patiently in the wide, wild >vorld, 

That another caravan may pass along. 
\Vith the pang of separation my soul groans, 

l~ie upon me! Oh,fie upon me! 
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HISTORICAL TRUTHS AND ALLUSIONS 
IN IQBAL'S POETRY 

Iqbal had never been a serious student of history. lie, at no 

time, claimed to possess a thorough understanding of it. On the 

contrary, if he 'vas asked to co1nn1ent on a book vvritten on a 
historical topic, he' would plainly C.'Lprcss Iris inability and say that 
history had never been a special subject of his study. Primarily, 
he \vas a scholar of Philosophy, and, then, of the Quran. Ilut, 
as is commonly kno\vn, Iqbal \Vas a man of ~v:ide scholarship and 
deep erudition. He had carefully analysed the 1·ecords of nations 

and communities, states and empires, religions and morals, and 
cultures and civilisations. Thus, thougl1 history was not his 

subject, like anyone keenly concerned \vith the destiny of man 

and his problems, and vvitl1 the rise and fall of nations, he took 
an intelligent interest in the annals of his race. 1.forcovcr, thanks 

to the urge and ability to seek out truth and br.ing about harmony 
and coordinalion ainong diver~e and discordant elements and to 

proceed from the general to the particular which philosophy 
imparts, and tl1c way the eye of a thinker does not rc~t at the 
outer surface of events, but penetrates deeper and goes to the 

bottom of things, Iqbal succeeded in unfolding truths and <lra>ving 
conclusions to an extent that \vas beyond the capacity of historians 
lacking in philosophical discernnlent. 
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In it, Iqbal v»as particularly assisted by a profound and 
regular study of the holy Quran which propounds -marvellously 
the eternal laws of felicity and disgrace, and advancement and 
decline ofhurnan groups and cornmunities, and reveals the real 
causes of the events that take place in the world and analyses 
the processes of the gro\vth and degeneration of nations with an 

accuracy that baflles the intellect. 

Of this wonderful Book ;vhich, in the \vords of Iqbal, was 
revealed to an unlettered desert-dweller, no other explanation is 

possible except that it has been senl down by an _1\11-wisc, A!.1-
kno;ving Being, the Creator of the heavens and the earth. When 
Iqbal presented a copy of the Quran to King Nadir Shah of 
Afghanistan, he intrOduced it to him in these words : 

I said : It i~ the aceum11lated \Visdom of men of Truth, 
In its conscience d\vclls absolute life ; 
\"/ithin it, the end of every begirining, 
By its lance, Haider is Khaibcr's conqueror. 

Si1nilarly, in Asrar-i-Khudi (Secrets of the Self), Iqbal \Vriles 

The Quran-the living Book, 
Recipe of the mysteries of life's origin. 
Its ,visdon1 is infinite, eternal, 
By its power the irnpermancnt is permanent. 

A study of Iqbal's \Vorks \vill be most illuminating and 
re,varding if undertaken with a viev.r to discovering the glimpses 
of history that arc concealed in it, and the lessons il contains for 
the students of human civilisation. It \Vill be intcrc~ting to kno,v 
that such profound historical allusions occur in his verses in whose 
elucidation volumes can be \vritten. In some of his stanzas and 
short poems, and, sometimes, even in a single verse, he has, 
so to speak, poured v-:holc oceans of history and philosophy of 
history in a goblet. His capaci~y for brevity of expression borders 
on the 1niraculous. If the fundamental truths he has expounded 
in his poems \Vere to be \\'rirten in prose, in proper detail, and \vith 
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necessary explanations and references, they could nevel' be so 
effective and soul-stirring. Their literary and historical worth 
and value and the far-reaching conclusions he has drawn from 
them can be fully appreciated only when one has a thorougl1 
grasp of history, particularly Islam.ic history, and is well-acquaint
ed with the spirit and significance of the Quran, and has, also, 
made a serious study of Judaism, Ohri~tianity and the ancient 
Indian faiths, and of the philosophy and literature of Persia and 
of the Middle Ages, appropriately called. the Dark Ages by 
Western >vriters. 

I-Jere we will present only a few instances of Iqbal's deep 
insight into history and \vise understanding of the Quran. We 
have not searched for them through the whole of his >vorks, nor 
attempted to examine them in all respects. They have, largely, 
been dra>\'n ffom memory and, in their exPlanation, reliance has 
been placed upon the learni'ng of the average reader. In order to 
realise the significance of the events they indicate and the rele
vance and correctness of the observations made by Iqbal in respect 
of those happ~nings, it is essential to look into their background 
and the social and historical context in >vh.ich they took place. 
Before reproducing the verses >ve will, therefore, describe briefly 
the facts and circumstances that inspired them. 

Ancient religions, specially Christianity, had divided life into. 
t;vo ;vater-tight compartmcnts-ternporal and spiritual-and the 
world into the camps of 'men of the world' and 'men of faith' 
;vhich were not only separate, with a 'vide gulf intervening 
bct\veen them, but, also, perpetually at war with each-other. 
According to them, there was an intense rivalry bet>veen faith and 
the material world, and whoever wanted to· cultivate one was. 
compelled to give up the other and be at daggers dra;vn vvith it. 
P,'o one, they asserted, could ride on t1vo horses at the same time. 
Economic progress ;vas not possible >vithout the neglect of God-· 
given laws, and power and rule could not be gained v.:ithout 
fl.outing moral aud religious. precepts. In the same >vay, it ;vas· 
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\Vholly out of the question to think of piety and religiousness 

\vithout renouncing the world and becoming a hern1it. 
11ii.n, by nature, is ca>y-going. A faith \vhich fro,vned u-pon 

legitimate material pleasures and left no scope for \Vor1dly 

advancement or acquisition ofpo\VCr could never be acceptable to 
him on the \vhole. It '''as like \\'aging \var against his O\Vll per
sonality and making a vain endeavour to crush his innate desires 
and emotions. The result \Vas that a large nu1nber of intelligent 

and civilised men opted for lhe rnaterial \\IOrld instead of faith :and 
felt greatly satisfied 'vith the decision. I-:Iaving despaired of every 
kind of spiritual advancement, they directed tbeir energies singlc

mindedly to\vards the pursuit of \Vorldly aims and interests. 
Believing the contradiction betvl'een the material world and 

religion to be fundamental, different classes of men and institu-
1:ions, by and large, said good-bye to faith. The State raised the 

'banner of revolt against the Church and declared itself indepen

dent of its control. In the upshot, the government became pov•rer
drunk and society developed ,vay\vardness ancj. perversity. The 

duality between the body and the soul and the rivalry between 

'men of religion' and 'men of the \\'Orld' not only 1veakcned the 

bold of faith and morality and deprived the society of Divine 

favour, but, also, opened the flood-gates of atheisn1. Europe was 

t_he first to fall a prey to crude materialisn1, and, to a greater or 
lesser extent, the other communities that came under the political, 

economic and intellectual influence of the YI/est fo\lo,ved suit. The 

zealous exponent~ and indefatigable preachers of Christian 
asceticism, according to wl1om nothing offered a greater hindrance 
to spiritual evolution than the state of being hun1an did the rest.l 
They presented rCligion in a inost revolting manner and, in the 
name of it, sanctioned excesses the very thought of which makes 

1, Fora more thorough study the reader is refrrred to W.E.H. Lecky's 
l!istury ef Ellrop•an Marais. 
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one's hair stand on end. Consequently, the decline of 1noral and 
spiritual values and the ascendency of carnal desires (in the 
broader sense) attained their culminating points and lhe world 
sank into the abyss of ungodliness and moral chaos.l 

The priceless gift of the Apostleship of the Prophet 
Moharninad is the pi oclamation that deeds and mo1·als of a 1nan 
arc, in truth, dependent upon the motive \Vhich, in the Islamic 
theological usage, is called JViJ,ai 2 • According to Islam, ncither
religion nor the material \Vorld are absolute and independent. 
Given the eagerness to seek the good pleasure of the Lord and the-' 
intenrion to carry out His commands earnestly, even the greatest 
of \Vorlc.Hy acts like govern1nent and \Varfarc, the enjoyment of 
bodily pleasures and the earning of livelihood and leading a happy 
family life cttn become the sources of gaining the countenance of 
God and attaining the highest grades of devoutness and spiri~ 
tual:ity. On the other hand, the foremo~t 1vorship and act of 
religion 1vhich is devoid of the aim and object or the propitiation 

of the Lord and is carried out \\'ith an ~ttitude of negligence and 
indifference to11'ards flls commandments· (as much as obligatory 
prayers and fundamental tenets of Islam like Hi.Jral 3, ]cliad4, 

sacrifice and :(ikr5 and TasbifiG) >vill be reckoned as purely \Vorldly 
and undeserving of Divine recompense and re1vard. In fact, such 
a deed 1vll1, sornetimes, be the cause of punishment and alienation. 
from the Lord.7 

I. J. 11'.Droiper: Hislllr;•of /heConj/icl Bttween Religion and Science. Also the 
Author's lslam and I/le rv·or/d. 

2. Even the opening words of the Tradition which Bukhari ha• placed at the 
head of his compilation arc: Bthald, !fie ac/ ions: are (bur) judg<d according to the 
inlenlioru; and, behold, unlo entry man fr due u·hnl h• inlend<d. According to 
many authorities it iuclud~s one·lltird of hloim, 

3. 1'.·figration for the sake of God, 

4. Holy war. 

5. Recitation of the Names, Praises an<l Attributes of God. 
6. Act of praising God. 

7. Numerous '.rraditions in support of it are found in the standard collections. 
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It is an outstanding achievement of the sacred Prophet Lhat 
he removed the dualism of faith and material \Vorld and brought 
them together after centuries of n1utual di~cord and mistrust. I-Ic, 

surely, is the perfecL 'Apostle of Oneness', and, at once, the 
I-Iarbinger of Glad Tidings and the \.Varner. He led mankind out 

of \varring camps and made .it stand on the common platform of 

good-doing, public service and the seeking of the countenance of 

God and taught it the co1nprehcnsivc and revolutionary prayer, 
Our Lord Gioe us good in this world and good in the f{ereafier, and defend 

us from the lorment ef the Fire. By declaring, T"erify, 11ry prrl)•er, a11d 
1ny sacrifice, and nry life, and 111)' death are ,for Corl, lhe lord of !he 
Wor{ds, he established beyond doubt lhat the life of a truthful 

Believer \Vas not a collection of so 1nany different and mutually 
opposed units but a single unit of surrender and survitude. Here 

you will find dervishes in the garb of the \Vorld, ascetics in the 
robes of royalty and soldiers \vho are devotees by night and horse

men by day. 
No\v, after this brief introduction, read the poe1n of Iqbal 

entitled, Religion and Politics, and ~ee ho1v he has compressed 1vithin 

it everything-Christianity, Islam, the lviiddlc Ages and the 

n1odern tiine~. It, indeed, is a 1nasterpiece of profoundity and 

.charm. 
:Foundation of the Church upon monasticism 1vas laid, 

Ho1v could kingship in mendicancy be cont;iined? 

Royalty and monkhood bct\vecn then1 contended, 
It is exaltation, the other debasement ; 

Politics freed itself from faith, 
Nothing did holiness of the old in an of the Church avail ; 
When separation took place bet,veen \Vealfh and religion, 

Al] that was l~ft \vas overlordship of desire ; 
Duality is the misrortunc of State and Religion, 
Duality is the benightedness of civilisation's eye 

It is the miracle of a· desert~dweller, 
Bearing of good tidings is synonymous V.'ith ;varning ; 
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Safety of mankind in it lies, 
That Sufi and King became one.t 

The long history of the human race, ~ large part or' which is 
taken up by the accounts of wars and conflicts, distinctly shows 
that concentration of power has not proved so disastrous for 
mankind as power-drunkenness and the obsessive !eeliJJg of 
superiority. When.an individual or comrnunity is seized \Vith the 
idea that no one on earth is more pO\\'erful than him or it, and 
the neighbouring peoples, or rather, the entire \Vorld is at his or 
its mercy, and that po\vet is the ultiinatc law and the actually 
existing reality, \vhile hurnanitarianism,justicc, equity and ethics 
are empty, 1neaningless \VOrds, ·and when the law of jungle 
prevails, human intellect reigns supren1c and the fear of God, 
modesty and reverence for humanity are treated as signs of\veak
nessand CO\Vardicc, the power-drunk individual or community turns 
into a fearful force of destruction, and civilisations, moral values 
and fruits of the endeavours of religious mentors are uncere
moniously lhro\vn overboard. What is still more destressing is 
that the hopes and aspirations for the reconstruction and 
advancement of mankind do not rise again for hundreds of 
years. To1vns and cities become deserted, habitations are turned 
into ruins, places of \vorship are converted into wine-shops and 
gambling-dens, and centres of learning are reduced to houses of 
fun and entertainment. 

The Quran, in its own inimitable style, has drawn a vivid 
portrait of this mournful state of affairs in a short verse. By refcn-

ing to the \VOrds uttered by the Queen of Sheba it has, in a way, 
set its seal to it. 

Lo ! Kings, when they enter a tO>Vnship,, ruin it and 
make the honour of its people shame. Thus they will 
do. 

(--An-Naml: 34) 

I. Bl11•1-i-Ji~ril 
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A'ad \'las one of the co=unities mentioned in the Quran 
that were noted in the past for arrogance and vainglory. It 
brought ruin and disaste~ to millions of fello,v-beings and destroyed 
their fields and homes. 

As for A'ad, they were arrogant in the land without right, 
and they said : V\Tho is mightier than us in power ? 
Could they not see that Allah-who created them, Ile 
v1as mightier than them in po\ver? And they denied Our 
revelations. 

(-Fusilat: 15) 

This haughtiness, sensuality and ungodliness resulted in 
unrestrained use ofpov,-er \Vhich was free from every check and 
control. The Prophet llud who V.'as raised up among A'ad drew 
their attention to these vices. He said to them : 

Build ye on every high Jllace a monu1ncnt for vain 
delight? 

And seek ye out strongholds, that haply ye may last for
ever? 

And if ye seize by force, seize ye as t:.•rants? 

(-Ash-Shu'ara; 128-130) 

Y\Phen, an ungodly individual or con1munity comes int9 
absolute po\ver an)'\vhcre, he or it begins to treat the \Veaker and 

less fortunate people as lifeless figures of clay. Of Pharaoh, for 

instance, the Quran says 

J~o ! Pharaoh exalted himself in the earth_ and made its 

people castes. A tribe among thenJ he oppressed, killing 
their sons and sparing their \VOmen. Lo ! l-Ie »tas ol 
those \Vho \vork corn1ption. 

(-_Al-Qpsas : 4) 

The Quran has, in the follo,ving verses, drav.·n the pc~
portrait of an identical person \Vho, in addition. to being vain and 

self-centred, possesses a smooth tongue and is a spell-binder. It 
is, in fact, not the description of an individual but of a whole 
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And of mankind there is he whose conversation on the 
life of this world pleaseth thee (Mohammad), and he 
ealleth Allah to witness as to that which is in 11is heart 
yet he is the most rigid of opponents. 

And when he turneth away (from thee), his effort in the 
land is to make mischief therein and to destroy the crops 
and the cattle ; and Allah loveth not n1ischief. 

And when it is said unto him : 
to Allal1, pride taketh him to 
account, an evil resting-place. 

Be careful of thy duty 
sin. I-Iell \viil settle his 

(Al-Baqarah : 204-206) 

History is replete With instances of the representatives of this 
mentality. During their tirne, the Romans and Persians were the 
most notable specimens of it. To quote from J. W. Draper's 
History of the Conflict Between Religion and Science : 

"\'v'hen the Empire, in a military and political sense, had 
reached .it.s culnllnation, in a religious and social aspect, 
it had attained it.'i height of immorality. It had become 
thoroughly epicurean ; its. maxim \Vas that life should 
be made a feast, that virtue is unly the seasoning of 
pleasure, and ten1perance the means of prolonging it. 
Dining-rooms glitteri11.:::; \vith gold _and incrustcd \Vith 
gems, slaves and superb apparel, the fascinations of ferni
nine society where all the \\'omen \\'etc dissolute, magni
ficent baths, theatres, gladiators-such >Vere the objects 
of Roman desi1-e. The conquerors of the \VOrld had 
discovered that the only thing 'vorth \vorshipping is force. 

Ily it all things might b-.: secured, all that toil and trade 
l1ad laboriously 0btaincd. The confiscatiorl of goods and 
lands, the taxation of provinces, \\'ere the re\vard of 
successful "l.Varfare, and the en1peror \Vas a symbol of 
force. There \vas a social splendour, but it \Vas the 
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phosphorescent corruption ?f the ancient Mediterranean· 
world1". 

Latter, in the 17th century, came the semi-barbaric Tartars, 
blood-curdling stories of whose deeds and depradations arc 
preserved in reliable history books like Jbn-i-Katheer'!I Al-Bidayah 

Wan-Nihayah. After a couple of victories they had become con
vinced that there was no one to check their advance in the 

surrounding world. It 'vas a world-shaking calamity that rocked 

the foundations of the then civilised society. People were .stricken 
with_ panic. Fear and despondency prevailed everywhere, an idea 
-0f \vhich can be obtained not only from historical records, but from 
the books on literature and mysticism as we!J.i rfhesc terrible 

men, "numerous as the ants and locusts", ravaged countries and 
razed beautiful cities to the ground. D_ark clouds of death and 
destruction enveloped the Jslamic Y\lorld which, at that time, was 
the standard-bearer of religion, morality and knowledge in the 
world. The springs of the intellect were frozen for a long time to 
come. Noble families of Iran, Afghanistan and 'l'urkistan took 
refuge in 1ndia where the brave and sturdy Turks had established 
a flourishing Empire and could fight the 'fartars on equal terms. 
Su~h an intellectual degeneration had set in the World of Islam 
that some centres of learning sought safety in blocking the path of 
Ijtchad and taking recoarse to i1nitation. 3 

Caesar, .A,lexander the Great, Chengiz, Halaku, Timur and 
Nadir Shah belonged to the same class of hunters of the hun1an 
race. After reading the accounts of their dreadful exploits, take 
up these verses of Iqbal and see ho;v he has poured the essence of 

I. Pp. 31-32 
2. A greater light has bee11 shed on it in the >1Uthor's Tan'k/r-i-Dawal-o-Az:inuit, 

Vol. l, pp., 393-404. 
,3. lqb>1l has offcr<:<l the same e:<plan:>.tion of tbe closing of the' door ofljtehad 

by the !Vfuslim thco'ogians in the 8th Century A. Ii.,. 
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this aspect of history into thein. 

Many a time by the hands of Alexander and Chengiz, 
The robe of 1nan has been torn to shreds ; 

]'he eternal 1ncssage or the history or nations is, 
0 men of vision intoxication of potver is unsafe 

Before this fast-n1oving, \Vorld-submerging torrent, 

Knotvledge and understanding, arts and learning, arc 

mere strav.'. 
lvlany people in the East believe that today, in the 20th 

Century, Europe and 1\rnerica are suffering fron1 the same ailment 
<Jf po1ver-drunkenness and self-adulation. 1'hey have appointed 
themselves the guardians and protectors of 1nen and the arbiters 

of their destiny. These Potvers, too, \veigh everything in the 

balance of material gain and loss and n1easurc it by yard-stick 
of brute force. T.hey do not allow a rightly-guided leadership to 
emerge 01· survive in any part of the \vorld. 

'fbe ruthless logic of gain and loss tvhich ~hO\VS scant respect 

for the ideals of truth and justice docs not perinit the VVestern 

leaders to think fairly and objectively on any issue concerning the 

East. They prefer to support a po\verful aggressor against the 
aggrieved \Yho happens to be 'vcak, though justice is on his side. 

For this very reason, laudable institutions like those set up by the 

United Nations arc unable to live upto rhcir professed intentions 

and serve the cause or ullivcrsal peace, progrcs5 and freedom. 
Lack of sincerity has rendered ineffective the generous otid given 

by the \Veslcrn countries to under-developed nations in the form 
of food, money and kno\v-ho\V. These gifts and grants do not 
carry the moral \Veight \Yith the recipient Asian and African 

nations as they should, normally, have done. 
When po1vcr is directed towards a noble cause and made use 

of under the guidance of a fair-minded, God-fearing leader, it 
beco1nes a ble>sing and a source of life and growlh. It is, then, 
c1nployed for the relief of the oppressed, the emancipation of 

fello,v-men, and the restoration of the true station of mankind. 
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Says Iqbal: 
If (po,ver be) ungodly, it is deadly poison, 
If in defence of faith, an antidote against it. 

In Iqbal's vie\\' an ideal exarnplc of it \l'llS furnished by the 
Arab and :Niuslim conquerors and the correct use of God-given 
po1ver n1acle by them, 1vhicb, in the 1vorcls of an envoy of theirs, 
lay in delivering n1ankind fro1n the over-loi·clship of fellow-men 
to the: ovcrlordship of God, nncl fron1 the narro11' confines of the 

1vorld to its bounclles'incss, and from lhe oppressiveness of other 
religions to the fairness and justice of Islam. 

In the under-mentioned verse> of everlasting beauty, Iqbal 
has referred to the glorious achit:veinents of lhe Arabs and lhe 
faith and message that inspired them to rise to those heights. 1 

Touched by tl1c breath of the Unlettered One, 
'fhe sands or l~rabia began to thro\v up tulips. 
Freedom under his protection has been reared, 
The 'today' of nations fro1n hi~ 'yesterday' is. 
He put heart into the body of1nan, 
And froin his face the veil he lifted. 
Every god of old he destroyed, 
Every \l'ithered branch by his 1noisturc bloomed. 
The heat of the battles of Badr and I-Iunain, 
Haider and Siddiq, Farooq and Husain. 
In the thick of battle the 1najcsty of A.tan, 
The recitation of .11s-Sajfa12 at the point of s1vord. 
The scimitar of Ayub, the glance ofBayazicl, 
Key to the treasures of this \l'orld and the next. 
Ecstasy of heart and n1ind from the sa1nc 1vine-cup, 
Ft1sion of'Rumi's devotion and Razi's though.t. 
I<-no1vlcdge and 1visdon1, faith and la1v, govern1nent and 

politics, 

I. Pas Ch~ Bayid Kard, P. 53 
2. Titl"- of Sura XXXVII oft be Quran 
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Hearts in breasts devoid of peace. 
Al-Hamara and Taj of breath-taking beauty, 
To which even the angels pay tribute. 
These, too, a fragment of his priceless bequest, 
Of his countless glimpses only a glimpse. 
His exterior these enthralling sights, 
Of his interior even the knowing unaware. 
llound1ess praise be· to the sacred Apostle, 
Who imparted faith to a handful of dust. 

It is an accepted fact that those \Vho laid the foundations of 
mighty empires and owing to whose efforts back\vard and down

. trodden people attaine.d eminence, invariably, >vere virile and 
sturdy men; they led an austere and rugged life and were free from 
every kind of self-indulgence. On account of this hardiness, high
mindedness and enterprise, they succeeded in setting up empires, 
under most unfavourable cii-cumstances, \vhich flourished for 
centuries. But profusion of riches, unwholesome environment, 
selfish and greedy courtiers and shameless sychophants gradually 
exerted their influence on those who came after them, and they 
gre>v lazy, slothful and ease-loving. Instead of seeking glory in the· 
field of battle, they revelled in luxury and an1usement. Far from 
concentrating on the defence of their lands and making new con
quests, their tinie and energies were spent on inventing ne\v foods 
and designing ne>v dresses and surpassing each-other is ostentation 
and irnmoderate gratification of animal desires. In lhe~e vain and 
ruinous pursuits they >vent to unbelievable lengths. It is hard to 
find an exception to the above-mentioned principle of history. It 
appears to be as inexorable as the la\Y of nature, and can correctly 
be described as the logical outco1ne of a long period of affluence 
and po\vcr. 'fhe Quran has propounded this truth in this 
>Vords : 

Nay, but verily man becon1es rebellious, \Vhen he thin
keth hi1nself independent. 

(-Al-Alaq : 6-7) 
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You may study the_ career of any people and you will find the 
confirmation of the same principle in the story 0£ their ascendencc 
and decline. You will be struck by the same difference in the 
morals, life styles and social and moral s,tandards of the founders 
of powerful kingdoms and their successors. 

We will, here, confine ourselves to citing only t\VO examples 
that are related to the community \vhich is expected to be the 
foremost exponent of moral teachings in the '11orld and vvhose 
Prophet tied stones to his stoinach (to subdue the pangs of hunger) 

and took pride in poverty. 
Everyone knows v;hat the state of the Arabs was vvhen they 

came out of their Peninsular home to spread the message of Islam 

and extend the 'Kingdom of God' over 
0

thc whole of the earth. 
How hardy they \Vere and how auslerc was their way of living ! 
Like true soldiers and ascetics they practised severe self-denial and 
kept strictly a;vay from bodily enjoyment. They established far
flung empires by means of the all-conquering force of Islam and 
the g!o,ving qualities of their mind and character of which the 
other nations had become bereft at that time. One of these \Vas 
the Abbasid Kingdom, with its capital at Baghdad, which held 
sway over almost half of the then civilised world for about five 
hundred years in the name of Islamic Caliphate. Upto Haroon 

and Mamoon its founders and early rulers were (all the tales con
cerning their regal pomp and splendour not\\•ithslanding) virile 

and sturdy men, accustomed to the dlsciplined life of a soldier. 1 

But, by and by, the virus of dissipation got into the body of 

the A'Obasid Empire also. Its rulers, \vho still bore relation 
to the Islamic Caliphate, became ardent lovers of case and 
luxury and fell a prey to the ills \Ve have just indicated. A 
t.ren1cntlous wave of highliving, ungodliness and sensuality 
S\vcpt over Baghdad \vhich did not spare even the sections noted 
for sobriety and learning. From the capital, the craze for 

1. Details arc given in the author's Al-Mado Jazr Fi Tarikh-11/-fsfom. 
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extracting the maximum of pleasure from life extended to the 
other tov.;ns and blind gratification of one's inclinations and 

desires became the order of the day. The outcome of excessive 

sensuality and heed!e3sness appeared in the form of the Tartar 
invasion during the reign of the last of the Abbasid Caliphs, 
Must'asim Billah, which. turned that beautiful cradle of learning 
and culture into a huge slaughter-house.1 

A reno1vned historian, Qutubuddin Nohrwali has summed up 
the state of the citizens of Baghdad during the time of Ivfust'asim 
as follo,vs : 

"Cosy in the 1varm and soft meado\vs on the outskirts of 
Baghdad, players on the flute of case and repose, accus
torne<l to tl1c stream and garden, surrounded all the time 
by friends and admirers, their table-spread (on 'vhich 
food was laid) full of fruit and drinks ; they never had 

anything to do \vith fighting, nor had their mouth and 
palate ever tasted the bitterness of\var."2 

Next, the Mughal Empire of India which \Vas founded by 
Zahiruddin Bahar (1482-1530). Its real foundations had been 
laid \Vi th a feeling of earnest repentance arrd resolve to absain from 
sinful \vays, and upon courage, hardihood and firmness of pur
pose. 

When Bahar sa,v that he had only 20,000 soldiers to meet the 
1,00,000 strong ar1ny of Rana Sanga and being in a foreign land 
he coukl, also, not hope for reinforcements, he chose for himself 
an original \Vay Lo victory. Writes i\bul Q'lsim Farishta : 

"After a little thought and 11esitation, the one ;vhose 
abode is Paradise said, 'What \vill the Musli1n rulers of 
the \VOrld think of this co1vardice of mine? Evidently, 
they all \vill feel that in order to save my life, I gave 
up sucl1 a large and extensive country. I believe, 

1. Dct:i.ils n.Te given in the author's7/•rikh"i-D11w11/.11-A;;im111, Vol. I, Pp. 393·40.j. 

2. Al-A'alam Ba-1fal11m Bm/.ull11h·ul-11aram, P. 180 
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it is better to keep in mind the blessed goal of 
martyrdom and exert with my heart and soul in the field 
of battle.' 

"The people \Vho were present heard the King's speech, 

and, \'lith one voice, the cry of Jehad \Vas raised from 
every corner. The King's speech i:roduced suCh an 
effect on the hearts that everyone, bowing his head in 
sl1bmission, said, 'What good fortune can be more attrac
tive than martyrdom. It is apparent that the motto of 
:Wfuslims is that if \\'C slay, we are Ghazis (Heroes) and 

if we are slain, vve are Shaheed (Martyrs). We S>vear 

according. to the Shariat (Muslim holy Lav;) that we 
shall not even think of\ .. .'ithdrawing from the battle-field.' 
The nobles, further, strengthened their promise and 

assurance with oath. The King, whose condition -.,vas 

that he \Vas never 1vithout wine and cup-bearer, gave up 
drinlcing altogether in response to the need of the hour, 
and resolved earnestly Lo abstain from all acts that are 
forbidden and even makrooh in Islam (i.e., though not 
absolutely forbidden by !av; yet from \Yhich it is advisable 
to abst.\in), even the shaving ofbeard."l 

Hov; did the Empire raised up on such foundations of 

bravery, resoluteness and solemn undertaking to the Almiglity and 
among the successors of •Nhose determined and fearless founder 
were included enlightened, ltighrnindcd and stout-hearted rulers 
likc Hu1nayun, Akbar and Aurnngzeb, by and by, took to the 
path of degeneration and ruin can be imagined from the account 
of the life and character of lvfohammad Shah (1719-1718), 
popularly kno\vn as Rangiley (man of pleasure), and the revelries 
and vulgar festivities that •vere rampant in his Court provided 

l. Tarikh-i-1'.aris!rla (Urdu Version), }lyderabad, 1926,_P. 219) 
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